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MAKING THEIR TICKET- uZ ! M[ke has a big dinner. was an oversight—to add “to saw wood 
lor the government at high prices for 
cssh.”—The table was good ; the toasts 
were honored with enthusiasm, and the 
bauquet was a success from that stand
point. But it was a total and complete 
failure from the party standpoint. Where 
£ere the men of influence of the county ? 

-Where was the Surveyor-General, and 
Speaker Burchill*? Certainly not pres
et in the flesh although it is 
Understood that their regrets did 
pBrvice in their stead.

^Whether senator Snowball and James Rob- 
Bson, M. P. P., who are in Europe,cabled 
heir regrets or not but certain it is that 
o cable was read. Of the “Big Four” 
hat shape the political destinies of the as
pirant for parliamentary honors, John O’- 
Irien, M. P. P.. was the sole représenta
is. Nor were the great lumber kings 
rho are not politicians present. Where 
tas Mr. Hutchison, Mr. Richards and the 
lesers. Ritchie? Verily it was a dismal 
ilure. And yet men of both parties are 
lad that the banquet was given, for cer- 
inly the chance will never come again to 
ve a complimentary dinner to Mr. 

lichael Adams, as the member of 
’arliament for the county of Xorthumber- 
ind.

ELOPING IN THE NIGHT. bor master. The commissioners will 
bably try to get the legislation

pre-
arrangement. Further inquiry developed i tut eat ti mbs among the truly 
the fact that he did not know how to “get 
the cover off,” and bad been laboriously 
extracting the flour through the email hole 
put there for the use of the gauger. The 
neighbor took an axe and knocked in the 
bead, whereupon the grateful minisier ex
claimed, 41 Why, I had enough 
open a dozen barrels of Hour, if I had only 
known that was the way to do it.” lie 
has a better opinion of barrels now.

EDITOR MC DOUG ALL’S TRIAL.

necessary
to enable them to appropriate a bund n il 
dollars a

CHANCES FOR THE TAX REDUCTION 
EXECUTIVE TO BLUNDER. THE PERILOUS ADVENTURE OF AN 

ERRING RUN A NAY COUPLE.
LOYAL AT CHATHAM.

Easy and year each for their services. 
Possibly some of them would like 
allowed back salaries.

lVople Who Are Anxious for Reform Fear 
the Result Should Tliere be a Suspicion of 
Family C 
Mistakes May Be Made.

It is understood that the names of can
didates for the civic elections will be sub
mitted at a meeting of the executive on 
Monday evening, and there are various 
rumors as to the men who are likely to be 
labored with nominations. Some of these 

/^£tf>rs, coupled with the mystery attend- 
Rpthe proceedings of the committees have 
dfebten such as to inspire with confidence 
■Sft who are anxious that no blunders 
mould be made and the wishes of the great 
body of friends of reform frustrated.

It is said, for instance, that the latest 
idea is to drop all present members ol the 
council, on general principles, even though, 
jp their places, are men whom the people 
Lave voted out of the council in,the past. 
'The original idea was to retain such men 
as Aid. Robertson, McCarthy, Seaton, 
Baxter, Ixjckbart, etc., and to have the 
leaven of experience in the new board, 
supposing the full T. R. A. ticket to carry, 
but now the cry of some of the association, 
at least, is for a clean sweep, with the pos
sible exception of Aid. Lewis, who, for 
several months, has been an enthusiastic 
shouter for anti-boodle principles. Should 
Aid. Lewis not be taken, the name oi Mr. 
G. H. Waring is mentioned as a candidate 
for Sidney. Mr. Waring is a good man, 
but he is also a member of the executive 
committee of the T. R. A.

This is not a fatal objection of itself, for 
Mr. Geo. Robertson, who is believed to 
be the choice for mayor, is also a member 
ot the executive, but if the principle of the 
executive putting themselves upon the 
people to any great extent is maintained, 
it is very easy to see the impression the 
outside public must bave. The idea of the 
association, in the first instance, was to 
choose candidates outside of its managing 
body, so as to avoid even the appearance 
ot a family compact business.

Both Messrs. Baskin and Stackhouse are 
ex-aldermen, and both are on the executive 
committee. Both are on the nominating 
committee as well, and it is positively as
serted that the names ot both .have been 
submitted by the nominating committee as 
the candidatesjfor Guys and Brooks wards. 
Both are understood to be anxious for

Invitation* that Were Accepted and Other
wise—How the Table Was I-aid and the
Banquet Was Spread and Wine in Swift
Circles the .Jubilee Led.

Chatham, N. B., March 14.—Mr. 
Michael Adams, member ot parliament for 
і he time being, for the County of Northum
berland was banqueted at the Adorns 
house here, last Thursday evening. It ia 
not known under whose auspices the 
least was given but inasmuch as there was 
a committee about which nothing is known 
to the public, it is presumed that one of 
the many secret organizations of the town 
had charge of the arrangements. It has 
been suggested that The Ancient Order ot 
Hibernians gave the spread and this 
to be a rather plausible suggestion inas
much as the gentleman whose name ap
pears on the invitations as “Secy, to Com.” 
is known to be a prominent member of 
that order.

It is rumored that information has 
ently been received by the faihful, indicat- 
ng that “Our Mike” has very little 

influence with the party managers at 
Ottawa : that his recommendations are not 
treated with the greatest possible degree 
of consideration. In order to 
this lack of appreciation on the part ot the 
ministers it was resolved to give this little 
“nonpolitical” spread so that our member 
could go to the Capital and proudly refer 
to the tact that men of both parties had 
vied on doing him honor on the eve ot bis 
departure. This may be merely gossip but it 
is an opinion which is held by a large 
iority of the community as the sequel will 
show.

her
Hot* a .WuiM'ton Man tint Infn trou bit- anil 

Into Jail Ini XovaSvotla—The Flight 
tli« Ivt* In tin* Fog anil tlu- Darkm-ss of tin-
Night—SiyvItViijRfHoIvv.

Lunenburg. N. S’., March І.І.—The 
Halifax papers have had one or two tbrief 
paragraphs in regard to an eloping couple 
whose escapades have furnished the chief 
topic of conversation in this vicinity for 
some time past, but :he most recent ad
venture of the erring pair has yet to be 
told.

AP, e Instance* Where

with the A BUSY NE W8PAPER OFFICE

Machiner) ГІагеїІ In 
Office Till* Week.

ty- The new
;e her that 

soap. J\\ ith not a little pride, Рк«м;ц*у8 points 
to some further additions to its machinery 
and equipment that have been made this

The first

3
& It is not known

‘—tr— I of these was another and 
very necessary press for the job de
partment. It is nothing more or less than 
a very large \\ ashing ton hand press, such 
as the publisher has bien seeking for 
time. It is easy enough to get small sized 
presses of this make but to get one as large 
as that purchased by Progress is 
matter. It is used more especially for the 
printing of large window cards, posters 
and such jobs as require to be handled 
quickly. This makes the job printing 
department of Progur*-» mote complete and 
gives it additional facilities to attend 
promptly to all orders.

¥ * He Tried to Get HI* Paper Printed In SI.
John and Nearly Succeeded.

There was an into resting little episode in 
connection with the printing of the Plain 
Dealer or rather the attempt at printing it 
made by its publisher and editor, Mr. 
McDougall, in this city. Mr. McDougall 
arrived in town almost before the news ot 
the action had been taken against him, but 
shortly after he was 
had the fact tLat Mayor Sumner was chas
ing him with a redhot stick in the shape of 
a summons to appear before the grand jury. 
Notwithstanding this, Bruce went right 
along with the arrangements for printing 
his paper in this town, and had almost in
duced one ot the enterprising printers here 
to take hold of the matter. This gentle- 

, however, happening to go upon the 
street on his way to the express office to 
take a look at the “forms” gleaned the 
information that there might be 
thing in the Plain Dealer that could 
make the man who printed it liable tor 
libel. He went quietly back and when 
Mr. McDougall called, informed him that 
he would not be able to print the Plain 
Dealer. Then the Moncton editor 
to the office ot the veteran v printer, Mr. 
George W. Day and made an arrangement 
with him to do the press work on the sheet 
that was causing him so much trouble. 
Mr. Day was ignorant ot the fact that the 
Plain 1 >ealer contained anything 
than the Messenger and Visitor, and, al
ways eager as he is to add to the out put 
to his office, he was not unwilling to find a 
new customer in Mr. McDougall of Monc
ton.

rШ Pi> The man in the case who ought not to 
be in it is an insurance agent well ; known 
in Moncton, N. B., and formerly well, if 
not favorably, known in Amherst. The 
Woman is the wife ot a music teacher, 
who settled in Lunenburg in 1893. There 
were at first suspicions, and rumors, < then 
more positive evidence, and at last, quite 
recently, the injured husband began an 
action against the insurance agent, claim
ing damages to the amount of several 
thousand dollars. An order to bold to bail 
was procured and for the lack of bail the man 
was lodged in the county jail. There he re
mained eight or nine days when he took 
advantage oi the Indigent Debtors' Act, 
and once more brt athed the air of free-

It has been remarked that “stone walls 
do not a prison make, nor iron bars a 
cage ; minds innocent and quiet take that 
lor an hermitage,” and the insurance agent 
was not without solace in his confinement. 
The erring wife was a frequent visitor to 
the prison. In the meantime, however, the 
injured husband had been hunting up 
evidence, and finally concluded to get a 
warrant. He did fo, after the prisoner 
had procured bad, and was free, but in 
hiding to avoid arrest on the warrant. The 
insurance man’s fair friend knew where he 
was, however, and together they planned 
an escape.

With the aid of a well known constable 
who evidently thought that as the warrant 
was not in his hands he was justified in 
aiding an escape, they started from town 
between two days and headed for Windsor 
via Mahone Bay and Chester Basin. Afraid 
to drive through Mahone Bay village they 
attempted to cross the harbor on the ice. 
The night was dark, and their first attempt 
to cross the ice in the fog was a failure. 
After driving for some time they brought 
up at the shore at a point a lew yards 
north of the place where they had taken 
the ice. “Try again" was their motto, and 
again they ventured into the fog to 
the harbor. This time they kept further 
south and soon they beard the dash of 
angry waves against the edge ot the ice.

It is embarrassing to say the least, to 
drive over ice bound waters in the fog 
when you don’t know your bearings, and 
when you hear old ocean roaring at you a 
tew rods away. Stevie, the driver, admits 
that he got thoroughly frightened. He 
thought his last hour was close at hand, 
and he began to feel he was not in the best 
company for an introduction into another 
world. He got out of the vehicle, but 
that did not help matters. Then he pro
posed to call for help, but his passengers, 
tearing the warrant might be served on the 
spot, objected. He swore be would not 
budge another step until he know where 
he was, and proposed to remain till day
light. That was not a pleasant prospect, 
and finally he shouted lor help. Soon a 
voice was heard and a belated youth, who 
had been out visitiug his best girl, came to 
their assistance. He piloted them to the 
eastern side ot the barbor and sent them 
on their way rejoicing. They hurried on 
and daylight saw them near the county line. 
There Stevie left them, to take the 
horse coach on its way to Windsor.

Further, this historian knows not oftheir 
wanderings. It is the popular opinion 
however that they have come to the conclu- 
aion that eloping is not all fun. If they 
have conscience, they must have heard 
some unpleasant whisperings amid the 
of the surf on the edge of the ice.

It is said that Stevie is not yet paid for 
his midnight drive, perhaps he had debited 
the horse hire and the freight to his charity 
account. He says he does not want to go 
through such an experience again, in 
similar company.
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F jyIFIC r no easy

ще here the newspapers

FOR

A year or so ago Progress noted the 
fact that it bad put in a five horse power 
electric moter to drive its presses and told of 
the satisfac tion it gave. But today another 
story must be told. Five horse power will 
no longer drive the machinery in Progress 
press room which contains a line of presses 
and folders such as is seen in no other 
printing office in these maritime provinces, 
and this weok a new engine and boiler fur
nished by Leonard & Sons, was placed in 
position, and now drives the five machines 
in one room.

I, &c.,
om the East,
ay 14, June 4

CHASING FOR THE OFFICE.

«• Active Applicant* for a INcItlmi 
Vacated Thl* Week.

There was a time in the history of this 
1 ountry when an ante mortem straggle for 

he office of a dying citizen would have 
ecn considered improper, if not indecent.

I:overcome
Тій

Mia j

prills, May IS

matron apply at 
or at Passenger

It is not so now. The announcement that 
0,,icial is dangerously ill is sufficient to

jet in motion all the machinery ot 
seemly struggle for his place. The shadow 

death seems deepened, and a vivid im
agination might fancy that it heard the 
tfapping of the wings of buzzards. So, too, 
when a newspaper with ghoulish enterprise, 
f nnounces candidates for a place “in case 
there is a vacancy,” it would seem that we 
bad reached an advanced, it not desirable 
stage ol latter day civilization.

There are three candidates in the field

* When everything is in motion in this 
room, which is 90 feet long and 15 feet 
broad, ten men and boys are kept on the 
liveliest kind ot a rush to keep the machines 
fed and clear of papers. This does not in
clude the mailing assistants who transfer 
the papers to that apartment. But to 
stand alongside and^note the hurrying and 
bustle, the busy sound ot machinery and 
now and then to walk through the various 
departments in the building gives a visitor 
an idea that Progress cilice is one of the 
busiest places in the city. And so it is.

HERSON, 
en’l Pass’r Agt. 
. John, N.B.

At the outset it was resolved to conduct 
the affair on strictly economical principles, 
even in the matter of postage stamps. Some 
time ago the Cypress Club which numbers 
among its members nearly all of the young 
men ot the community gave a ball. Before 
issuing the invitations, which by the way 
were very numerous, our genial postmaster 
was asked it a one half cent stamp would 
prepay each invitation in an unsealed en-

lilway. >
і

%в 11th SEPT, 
way will run

DHN:
, Ptctou

for the c flices vacated by the death of Mr. 
velope. He explained that it could not be H. W. Frith, clerk of the peace and secre- 
done being contrary to the regulations. , of the municipality. They are Messrs, 
and the boys were forced to prepay their J. T. Twining Ilartt. A. P. Barnhill and 
invitations with a cent stamp. Butlo! a Geo. A. Vincent. There were others, but 
change in the postal regulations ! tor when tbey have retired from the field. Mr. Barn- 
on Tuesday last Ifae invitations «еге issued hill.is understood to be sure ol the cilice of

clerk of the peace, which is a local govern
ment appointment, but as it is worth only 
about $300a year, he would like the posi
tion ot secretary of the municipality which 
is worth $1,100 a year, or $1,200 if tne 
office of inspector of licensee be included. 
The fat office is in the gift of municipal 
council, a special meeting of which will be 
called at one \ in order to deal with the

::::::::: ,13
Mr. Day bad finished printing one side 

of the Plain Dealer when some of the brighc 
young men who work in his office heard a 
hint outside that there would probably be 
trouble for the printer who bandied the 
sheet, and Mr. Day made a point cf taking 
the half sheet of the Plain Dealer that he 
had already printed home with him for his 
evening’s entertainment. Perhaps the 
veteran printer had never in all his 
paper experience run accross such a lively 
piece of reading as he found in the columns 
of this particular newspaper, and he was 
not long in making up his mind that it 
should never issue from bis office. That 
particular half sheet of the Plain Dealer of 
that week lies in the office of Mr. George 
W. Day. They have not been, nor will 
they ever be sent out to the expectant pub
lic in Moncton and the surrounding dis
tricts.

Further information comes from Monc
ton that after a true bill bad been found 
against the printer he returned to the city 
of smoke, spent halt a day and the next 
night in company with several people who 
knew him well, enjoying himself, and it is 
said that the officer who had in his 
sion the bench warrant for bis arrest was 
one ot that particular party.

A correspondent ot the Chatham World 
gives the rather doubtful information that 
“Mr. Ilawke, the editor of the Transcript 
who once published the Plain Dealer in bis 
office and contributed 4 society news’ for it, 
is attempting to get clear ol being in any 
way connected with the prosecution—but 
the facts are against him, as he does not 
attempt to deny that he went to Amherst 
and threatened a lawsuit against the 
who did the press work there. The Plain 
Dealer when it next appears will be a well 
boomed paper and Bruce MacDougall will 
continue to be • one of the boys’ in Monc
ton, and print the Plain Dealer as usual. 
The strange part of the story is, that he 
has at bis back several ot the leading 
liberals in the city ot Moncton, including 
Ryaus, the McSweeneys, the Peters Bros, 
and men who claim to be the leaders of 
the party. It is certainly no wonder that 
Mr. Hawke is attempting to squelch him 
out.”

>ec, tend I
Ilf Was Not So SI|||»|«| Alter All.

An explanation is certainly in order in 
regard to some remarks in Progress last 
week in çespect to what the Telegraph had 
said in regard to the hospital. The 
alleged 4 green reporter” ot the Tele
graph conies to the front to say that bis 
remaiks about “a weekly paper” had no 
reference to Progress, but to another 
publication. “Your account of the hos
pital matter was correct,” he says, “and 
we merely verified it. 1 had no reference 
to what j on said." As Progress had not 
seen the paper to which the Telegraph did 
refer, the mistake was a natural one. The 
idea ot speaking of any journal 
“morning,” “evening” or “weekly” 
paper is a silly one at best. It a paper is 
worth noticing it is worth mentioning by
name when objecting to its statements.

He Totik II Hark.

A story is told by a correspondent of the 
experience of a reverend gentleman who 
was recently collecting subscriptions for 
the Medley Memorial fund, 
upon a wealthy citizen, a member ol the 
church of England, and quite prominent 
in military circles for a subscription. The 
clergyman’snotionwas.that the contribution 
might be in some proportion to the wealth 
and importance of “the colonel”—say any
where from $25 to $100. Imagine his 
prise when he was met with a plea of hard 
times, etc., and was handed a dollar bill. 
The clergyman silently and sadly handed 
it back, and the gallant and generous mili
tary man with a sigh of relief restored it to 
his wallet.

JOHN:
Exprès* traîne 
Halifax at 7.0#

to “my brother Mike’s” dinner a one half 
cent stamp on the unsealed envelope pre
paid the postage. The boys want to know 
it the postal regulations can be amended 
by the postmaster simply because he hap
pens to be the brother of the gentleman in 
whose honour the invitations are issued.

The proprietor of the Adams house ex-

iebec and Men
ât Moncton, at

r Monclon every
nomination, though Mr. Baskin's original 
idea is understood to have been that he 
should be one of the aldermen at large. 
The friends of Alderman Lockhart say that 
Mr. Baskin has vigorously opposed that 
gentleman’s nomination, Aid. Lockhart 
having defeated him the last time be

8.2ft

BS .
I Camp-

— £3
II way are heated

'SrtiSTS
Standard Time.

R,
irai Manager.

ran.
Mr. Stackhouse was alderman for 

Brooks, until voted out. It is believed 
that his retirement was largely due to the 
fact that it was mixed up in the early tran
sactions of J. I). Leary, that an applica
tion was made for certain city lots adjacent 
to the Leary lots,in the name of a member of 
the alderman’s family, that when the 
lots were put up at auction, Aid. Stack- 
house was compelled to back down by Mr. 
Leary’s representative, and so Aid. Connor 
got the lota. These are the lots which 
Aid. Cjnnor now holds tor $5,000.

Count de Bury is spoken of as another 
candidate. There is nothing to be charged 
against the Count in the way of political 
offiences, but he also is a member of the ex
ecutive committee.

pressed his willingness to provide the 
necessary refreshments with the exception 
of the wines. This being a Scott Act 
county he did not care to mn the risk of 
being fined the next day. But that 
difficulty easily overcome, for on Wednes
day the liquid refreshments arrived in a 
barrel from St. John consigned to that
celebrated champion ot violators of the Mr. Barnhill is a liberal, and quite an 
Canada Temperance Act—the postmaster, enthusiastic one ; Mr. Hartt is a conserva- 

Fxcuses have been made by the

matter.
In all the counties of the province the 

positions of clerk of the peace and county 
secretary are separated, but in St. John 
the have been held by one jierson, though 
there is no particular reason why this 
should be so.DLIS R’Y,

MENT.

4, trains will ran 
toll tive and so is Aid. Vincent. The

gers of the affair for the very small num- position of the municipal council is strongly 
her who sat down to the tables. There

>s daily at 8.10 a. 
в at Annapolis at 
t Monday, Wed- 
ive at Annapolis

conservative.
If the contest in the council were between 

Mr Barnhill and Hartt, the latter would 
probably be the choice. He is a man who 
has very many friends among all classes, 
and deserves them. He is thoroughly 
reliable and his appointment would be a 
popular one. At last accounts be 
tolerably sure of at least eight votes in the 
eouncil.

were* only thirty present and it has been 
gravely said that the dining room could 
not accommodate a large number. Certain 
it is however that there were at least fifty 
bidden to the least, lor Tommy, who is 
one of the inner ring, has said that the in
vitations were limited to “de chosen fifty.”

Of the twenty who sat at that festive 
board, thirteen,—an unlucky number—ap
pear as recipients of public moneys from 
the Dominion government last year. Well 
might they drink Mr. Adams’ health ! 
There was the Collector ol Inland Revenue. 
Does he not owe bis preferment to the pre
sent M. 1*. ? Why should not a

He called
:posses-

i dell;y at 12.6ftp. 
Yarmouth
Yarmouth

Is with trains ol 
Annapolis Rail- 
ater for St. John 

At Yarmouth 
unship Co , tor 
iirday eiz 'tings, 
ted) to anUy^wm

at 126 Hollis St., 
on the Winded

ird Time. 
BieNBLL, 
Superintendent.

■ .

One point which jt is possible the T. R. 
A. has sbafply in mind is that a man who 
doao^cMt stand a reasonable chance of lead- 
ng in his own ward is not a strong candi

date for the city at large. There may be 
exceptions, but the principle must he ad
mitted to be sound.

The Г. R. A. has need to be discreet, it 
it wants to achieve success in the work of 
reforming civic politics. If it makes 
many mistakes there may indeed be a tul- 
filmeitèof the prophecy ot Hon. Charles 
Nelsob Skinner, when he appeared before 

~ a committee of the common council, on be
half of the association, to argue as to the 
form of ballot desired. “ Many a man,” 
he said, 44 will want to change his ballot, 
He will pick up a ballot with a list of
printed names, and will say, ‘I’ll be <1----- d
if I vote that ticket.’ ”

Including the warden, there tre 25 votes 
in the council, and as the election will be 
by ballot, all will count. Mr. John A. 
Chesley will probably not be on hand, so 
there will be only 24 votes, at most this 
time.

Mr. Barnhill is an energetic young man, 
who will get the support of most ot the 
councillors from the rural districts, and of 
some of the city aldermen as well, includ
ing Messrs. McCarthy and O’Brien. He 
is credited with nine votes.

Aid. Vincent is also a member of the 
municipality, and on the principle that to 
the victors belong the spoils, feels that he 
is entitled to the support of his fellow 
councillors. He is not counted 
alderman for next year, and will,of 
not be a councillor. He appears anxious 
to serve the municipality in some respect, 
however, and if there is $1,200 a year in it, 
so much the better. He is sure of at least 
six votes, and perhaps of a seventh, which 
is so far an unknown quantity. He will be 
supported by the North End contingent. 
Aids. Kelly, Christie, McGoldrick and 
Lon. Chesley, while it is probable that no 
antique spirit ot chivalry will prevent him 
voting tor himself.

Should there be any change of situation 
by a gain of votes to any one of the three 
before the meeting, so that any two would 
bave a tie, the third will be dropped on 
the second ballot.

Who the successful candidate will be is 
matter not easy to fortell at present.

і

aWlm SImm*» Your Ногме ?

Owners of horses are
man re

ceiving upwards of a thousand dollars per 
annum from the public chest as a bonus tor 
practicing law eulogize his benefactor P 
There was the postmaster— the overworked 
official—who has recently been circulating 
(when time permitted) a petition asking 
for an increase of his seventeen hundred 
dollar salary, 44 Oar Mike” was the coming 
man ! Did not his brotherly enthusiasm 
conjure up such a future for him that even 
his friends were abashed ? Did he not 
enumerate new and startling ideas in socio
logy ! Oh ! could Henry George but, have 
heard the garbled account which bis 
disciple gave of the paternalism of the 
government. He did not tell his hearers 
how he found time to defend rumsellers or 
present petitions to the municipal council 
asking for a rebate of their fines—as Rod- 
yard Kipling would eay, 44 that is mother 
story.”

The Doctor proposed the chairman for 
the vacant seat in the supreme court bench 
and the idea was heartily endorsed by at 
least one gentleman present who thought, 
despite the speech of Senator Poirier, 
that be was competent to fill the vacancy 
on the county court bench. Mr. Sinclair 
advised the lumberman “to

S. CO, always glad to 
have them shod as well and as cheaply as 
possible. Mr. John McCoy, who has 
bought the business ol Mr. Joseph Rowley. 
Brussels street, advertises in this issue of 
Progress that he proposes hereafter to 
shoe with iron shoes all horses that

1
WEEK l
PON.

• I!ING November 
steamers of this 
leave St. John 

, Portland and 
Monday and 

at 7.26

rill leave Boston 
8.30 a. m., and 

p. m., for Bast-

fa steamer for St.

or are sent to him at eigtby cents each. In 
Mr. McCoy's employ is one ot the best 
shoers in the city, Mr. Rosa, and those 
who are a little particular about shoeing of 
their driving or working horses may rely 
upon having it properly attended to.

lorningl

DID NOT KNOW THE TRICK.

A Harrel of Flour Proved a Puzzle to an

KneHsh Clergyman, Halifax, March 15.-stipendiary Mot-
An épiscopal minister who came to this ton entered up judgment lor defendant 

province Iron, England, some months ago, with costs in the poker playing case of 
had an idea that he was entering on a Haley vs. Carnell. Two days were spent 
missionary field where it was pretty hard examining witnesses, after which the plain
te get manufactured wares, and accord- till failed to appear in court twice in 
mgly brought about a dozen English axes cession and the magistrate, weary of mak- 
and a like number ol brooms across the ing postponements for his benefit, 
ocean with him. When he arrived he was decision for the defendant. The 
possibly surprised to find that such things shows that a cash business ia preferable to 
were obtainable even in the country pariah the credit system even in card-playing, 
to which he wai sent. He even found that There may be some fan next in seeing how 
hecouid buy flour there. lawyer Fielding will get hi, coat, out of

The flour waa in barrels, however, and the plaintiff. He may have aa difficult and 
%t waa something new to him, lor he had vain a teak ashed C. H. Smith in getting 
alwuya seen it sold in bags. He pur- judgment for Haley’s claim of *82 from 
chaaod a barrel of thin prime necessary of Carnell.

course,
;

< a»h Prefeiaille to Credit in Cards.
Plenty of Money for It.

Some ol the pilot commissioners seek to 
justify their attempted grab ot a hundred 
dollars a year salary on the ground that 
commissioners in other ports are paid, and 
that as there is a surplus of funds drawing 
interest, no injury will be done to the de
cayed pilots, their widows and orphans. 
Against this is the fact that each of them 
accepted his position with the clear under
standing that he was to receive no salary. 
It should have been stated that Aid. 
McLauchlan was opposed to the appropria- 
ioti as strongly as Capt. Taylor. The 
latter, too, had other reasons lor retir
ing from the board, one of which was that 
bis position was in some ways [inconsistent 
with the carrying out of his duties as har-

StartliiK for Himself.

Mr. Robert W. Carson of the North end, 
who spent some years in learning the tailor
ing trade in this city, and then completed 
his education in that direction in a Boston 
establishment, has returned to his native 
place, and proposes in a few days to start 
a tailoring establishment at No. 63 Ger
main street, opposite the city market, 
where be will be fully prepared to exetate 
all orders to the satisfaction ot hia cus
tomers.

LKR, Agent.
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ТО CUBA IN THE WINTER. (every «chool boy remembers

-------- the brave Indian Chief who lived and- died
WBAT л HT. JOHN MAX hah to hay “» *bis Southern country,) set out last 

OF НІН OH'N KXFMR!KNCK.

; 4,,t deserves all the praise It has received from; the leaders of the Profession.”
—MEDICAL MAGAZINE.

I .

night but hid to return. How these steam
ers roll ! They kept us so thoroughly 
churned up that we could hardly enjoy the 
lovely colors that greeted us the next morn
ing as we found ourselves at the 
o! the St. Johns river, Florida, just out
side the sand bar. We crossed the bar 
and steamed up the broad river. Pines 
with their tall trunks and evergreen needle 
leaves. Oaks in great clusters along the 
banks and often stretches of marsh where 
we were told cormorants, ducks, and I 
other wild game tempted the northern rifle. 
Then came an occasional 
mills, and at last,—Jacksonvi’le.

Lying on a gentle slope towards the 
river, this city of

OatFry’s aired 
cal enPURETV»** Smittu-rii State* ms Тім-y Лр|н-нг to One 

Who Visits their Ports—In the Heart of 
Florid»»—Walk* *ml Drives ЛііііаІ Hrenesof 
Rare Beauty.

Mv trip to Cuba had come at last. For 
a long while I had imagined to myself the 
delight of going down to those southern 
shores of Florida, and on to Cuba, that 
Queen of the Antilles, so poorly managed 
by Spain, and which could flourish so 
much better under the Americanjgovem-

There lay the steamer under the shadow 
of the great bridge which joins New York 
to Brooklyn. The immense piers are like 
houses, and the steamer ‘-Iroquois,” at 
the wharf ready for Jacksonville, Florida, 
seemed small alongside ot their bulk.

It was Dec. 29th 1889. Thus at the 
close of the year I was leaving the coldness 
and all other things that belong to winter, 
especially la grippe, which then had a firm 
bold of New York, and all fhe Eastern 
cities, was leaving all this to revel in the 
beat of a southern January and February.

We steamed out through the harbor, and 
about 4 p. m. passed the Bartholdi Statue. 
By 6 o’clock we had left the city well be
hind, and all that we could see was a cloud 
of smoke over the Yankee metropolis.

The next day, the very last of 1889 we had 
the usual rough weather which sailors tell 
us belongs to Cape Hatteras, which point 
we passed late at night. 1 had never be
fore spent New Years Eve in just this way, 
and it came to my mind how at home they 
were then having the usual New Years 
festival with all the jollity of children, and 
the comfort of warm tires.

ШвНВвТ HONOURS, 
CHICAGO. 1693.
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!new houses and large 
hotels looked somewhat out of plate, amidst 
the tall oak trees laden with there funereal 
mosses. The whitish grey tiqts of the 
moss blend with the general greyness of 
the soil, and with the glare of the 
Busy as the main street of a Minnesota 
town, the long street fronting the river, 
shows immense signs, windows with an 
never ending display of fruit, street 
mules, sick people and well people : the 
curious and the consumpti * e- 

At the back part ot the town are the 
higher hotels, with one or two squares, 
which give a chance for the negro 
to air the southern babies. It was as warm 
as a July day in Fredericton. No letters, 
so we wandered around. In one store we 
could find everything that pertained to an 
alligator, from a little “gaiter” (as they 
called them), just popping out of the egg, 
to a big fellow sixteen feet long ; lizards 
also, dead and alive, and shells of

5d, stopping
water is perfectly clear and is of a silver- 
green color. One of the wells from which 
the water comes steadily up but makes no 
perceptable boiling, is 84 ft. dee 
mg over the boat you can see to 
in the centre of this well it looks black, 
much like the rough blackness on the bark 
ot an old tree. This is the hole in the 
centre, the depth of which has never been 
ascertained. Around this extending up 
from the centre bole (crater one might call 
it) lie pieces ot shells and places where the 
surface has been worn off. These reflect 
such colors as green, shell green, and the 
most intense blue. Around these holes 
little white specks which seem like coarse 
dust shoot up silver like gleams. It seem
ed as it you were looking into some won- 
deiful cavern with its silver and blue, or 
much like as if a water humming bird were 
down below you AO ft. and was darting in 
and out after the flowers of this submarine 
garden. Another well was GO ft. deep and 
gave exactly the same results ; the other 
was not quite so deep.

Cardinal flowers

here and there. The Prepare For House C leaning.
WM. HARLAND & SONS' solely fcЬ or Metals, Marble, Tins and Glass use 

Sapolio or Monkey Brand Soap, 
Paints, Bath or Brushes, use Borax, tor 
washing and general cleaming, Surprise, 
Sterling. Sea foam, Amonia soaps and 
Pearline—These with Tubs, Pails, Brooms, 
and Brushes of every description for sale 
by—J. S. Armstrong & Bro. 32 Char
lotte St.
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Pale Rubbing 
Quick Rubbing 
Gold Size 
Black Japan.
Black Color and Varnish,
Blick Enamel Japan,
Pale Oak Varnish,
Pale Oak Varnish,
Dead Encaustic Varnleb,
Gliders' Gold Siz-,
Harisnd'e Patent Filltng-up Powder.

We learn shorthand first 
‘.hen let it help us iu our book
keeping, You do not know 
how easily Simple Shorthadd 
may be learned—even by mail 
—or money back—15.
Sneli.’b Bi miness College, Truro, N. 8.

( For carriage bodies)
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THE Willett Washer
MARKET SQUARE 

■> St. JOHN.PHOTO
APPARATU8possible shape. The girl behind the 

counter wore rather a peculiar ornament 
on her breast. About to ask her what it 
was, I saw it jump. It was a live lizard, 
its green changing body, and its gleaming 
jewel eyes continually alert. It was at
tached to her dress by a short chain. It 
was evidently gala time in Jacksonville as 
the shops were adorned with pine trees and 
hung with mosses for the exhibition to 
take place in a few days. Some pious man 
had put admonitions on the corners of the 
streets. Frequently one saw little boards 
with “Love God,” or “Fill your heart with 
kindness,”and like advice printed on them.

We are ofl for the heart of Florida and 
at 11 I*. M., took the express to Tampa. 
We decided to stop at a little town called 
Ocala, in the centre of Florida, near the 
head of the Oclawaba River. In must have 
been two o’clock in the morning, when, 
looking out of the car windows 
told that this was Ocala. Everything was 
utter darkness,—so black that one could 
hardly take a step ahead anywhere. Could 
see lights here and there like torches or 
the camp tires of squatters or bush rangers. 
The pitch-pine that grows everywhere pro
vides an easy fire for camping out under 
the great evergeens. The lights were in 
front of a few negro cabins. The engineer 
called out “all aboard.” the train rushed 
off into the darkness, and for the life of 
me I did not know what had happened, 
Whether I had been left off at the wrong 
station, or had been purposely misguided 
and fallen into the hands of thieves. Fin
ally wc heard the clatter of five or six 
teams and the yelling of the drivers, rush
ing to the station

grow everywhere, and 
ever so many little southern flies flit 
over the dilapidated and moss worn Oaks. Î 
The steamer was ready. The Captain and 
mate were white men, but the crew (about 
14) were black. They run a double crew for 
night and day work. The “Okeehumchee” 
glided along the wonderful water lanes 
with their millions of flowers. The featoons 
of the live Oaks and of the palmetto trees 
hung everywhere, like curtains concealing 
the panorama of southern life hidden in the 
mossy marshes on both sides of the stream.
1'rom the tops ot the highest bushes came 
the bright hues of red berries to relieve the 
grey of the hanging moss. How straight, 
the palmettos were reflected in the clear 
green of the stream ! Where the trees has 
got old and decayed, vines lift up and 
clothe them with their living green. Even 
the palmettos lost their ugly look bedecked 
with the pink blossoms of the vines much 
like our own purple and pink Asters.

On through the lanes, turning in half 
circles, and then again almost returning 
on our course : past the cardinal flowers 
and the vines swinging gently to and fro ; 
we see the lazy turtles paddling away 
from us, their lat legs pushing their heavy 
bodies quicker than we could think ; dragon 
flies ot transcendent hues dart here and 
there, but there are tew birds, and every
thing is so still. Occasionally a limkin 
screams, a buzzard tlies by. In a bend of 
the river we see a coot, and next a blue 
heron, and a hawk circling around in its 
ever narrowing flight. 'The water turkev 
slides trom bank to bank, partly in the 
water and partly over it, but no music, no 
songsters throng the banks of this luxuriant

We came to a broader place in the river, 
to an old wharf and landed freight, 
distance back trom the wharf was

and Supplies. • 
Hawk Eye Cameras.

Night Hawks, 
Bellows Cameras, 
Pbotosetseic., Ilford 
Omega and Bromide 
Papers, Bromide 
Opals, Ilford Plates, 
C’arbutt Plates, 
Seeds Plates, Cramer 
Plates. Stanley 

v Plat їв, Carbon Oot-
F fi/в, etc. Alio a spe

cial line of pare 
ЩШЛ CHEMICALS.

Write for catalogues.
ШЛ A. E. CLARKE,
■ 604 62 PrlnceWm.St. 

Ж Please mention 
\ Prog вхвв when

The next day the clouds, which had kept 
with ns during the last day of the year, 
separated, and oat came the sun giving us 
an agreeable New Year. We ran near a 
light ship on the shoals, sixteeen miles 
from Wilmington. These vessels serve a 
good purpose ot! the sandy shores of the 
Southern States,as mo»t harbors are barred, 
having only ten or twelve feet of water at 
low tide, and many have shoals out for 
miles. From the chills of Boston we had 
come into the delightful temperature of 
South Carolina, and not long after sunset 
we saw Charleston harbor, or rather the 
place where the sailors told us Charleston 
harbor was. It seemed so tedious getting 
into it, first going one way and then an
other. the bar twelve miles away trom the 
harbor, buoys on one side and light ships 
on the other, until at last we came to Fort 
Sumter at the entrance. On the right£at 
the point ot land which extends seaward 
from Charleston lay Fort Moultrie, where 
the rebel guns first played upon Fort 
Sumpter, and where the crash of that great 
conflict between the north and south first

By the use of 
this Washer, 
Time, Money 
and Hard 
work is saved. 
Thousands of 
them in daily 
use, and still 
growing in 
popularity.

OOHPKN8KP ADVERTISEMENTS.
>l'<r<wr//«vsar.

AMATEUR Photographers ami all who 
wou)d like to take Pictures, but are 

If /SI i? 1|7. should consult us.
І ЮШТ yuttlts from $3. to $100. Practical 

instruction free and success guaran- 
1 teed. The Robertson Photo Supply

-ÆK. Co.,94 Germain 8t.,8t. John 3-17 It*

Price, $5.00 Each.
I Also, the Celebrated Novelty and Kureka Wringers 

always on hand.
we were

%
»!втаї Ulster

BREAD, CAKE*"3

73 to 7©
MLSS32SSg*8$hf Prince We Street.>

£ TAMPS of every description for Hand 
ir'^K#^S>PrintinK* Merchants, Manufacturers,

E etree. Robertson Printing Stamp 
Works,94 Germain St, St.John 3-17-It*

' Г
Г : We lay at the piers all night, and early 

the next morning inspected the old city. 
Negroes are about two-thirds ot the popu
lation. Negroes of all sizes, children play
ing on the stone quays, women with bright 
turbans, carrying big baskets of vegetables 
on their heads, happy good natured 
lying around on the ends of the piers wait- 
inx for work, three or four boys together, 
all in rags, with brooms in their hands 
looking for a chimney to sweep, their black 
clothes blackened by the soot, 
black laces and woolly heads unburdened 
by caps show in strong relief the white 
teeth and shining eyes.

What an old looking city ? The earth
quake of a few years ago has left cracks 
and crevices in the big stone houses, the 
massive warerooms and the elegant resi
dences. Between the war. the earthquake 
and the easy life commercial Charleston is 
going into decay. The very pavings on 
the wharves, the wretched condition of the 
sidewalks, the tumble down look of the 
warehouses, all indicate that trade has 
either further South or further North.

WANTED COPIES ot St.John, N. B. newe- 
Pl papers of December, 1861 ami Feb- 
A liberal price will be paid. Address : 
, Box 84, St. John, N. B. 10-3-2t*Nkwbi

A little
a long shed with narrow doors. At the 
top ot each door was an opening. Our 
cook stepped up to this shed and put his 
big blatjt fist through the opening, pulling 
out of each coop one or two live hens, and 
after selecting the fattest brought three 
birds aboard. The noise delighted the 
crowd of negroes. The birds were safely 
stowed away, and were probably the same 
on which we feasted that day at half past

zWANTED,™
to uke the maniement or part management of a 
FiRti-CLAss Boarding House in a central part of 
the City ot St. John. The house is widely known 
and well patronized, ample accomodation for Iran- 
sient custom; offering a goo і opportunity fjr any 
person wishing to engtge in an already establiebed 
business. Apply by letter, giving name and ad- 
dress to • F. B.” Рішані:** Окисе, st. John,
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<to get a fare. 
Ocala lies about a mile away from the 
little forest hidden station, 
surprised upon getting out of one ot the 
crazy cabs to find ourselues entering the 
door ot a spacious hotel large enough to 
accommodate five or six hundred people. 
It is an active town, quite modern, four or 
five hotels, horse-cars, and all the improve- 

The axe has not yet laid bare the 
heart of all the live oaks, for we saw many 
of them, heavily moss laden fringing the 

Ocala is in the centre of the great 
fruit raising districts, and takes pride in 
its annual exhibition. It claims Ô000 
population You see the Orange trees 
everywhere, grove alter grove laid 
most symmetrically. It is strange to 
the green toilage with its golden truit, and 
all ot this coming up out ot what is almost 
white sand. Alter breakfast we drove to 
Silver Springe. No road, but just in and 
out among the great tall trunks of the 
pitch-pine : hundreds of little holes in the 
white and yellow sand show where 
an animal like 
has built its nest, 
tree

Their:

SO We Were
f PATENTS ЕїГій JÜ5* МЯ»

ent obtained. Write lor inventor’s Guide. 3m

K-NIFE is made strong and dura'.le, having a malleable iron handle, and in consequence will «not roe er 
wear out when lying in water. I'RICE PER SET OF THREE «1.00. Sent by mail to any addressINTERESTS

number ol ladies and gentlemen selling the cel
ebrated “Soule Photographs and Works ol Art,” 
throughout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edwa d Island, hy applying personally or 
by letter to A. Pbtbrsen, 6s king St., St. John, 
General Agent lor Canada. 2-S^tf

The Oclawaba is a succession of sharp 
turns, lanes ot water, from a half a mile to 
a mile long, and then a turn right or left.

Our steamer is twenty feet wide and fifty 
feet long. We often ran on the bank while 
going around the sharp curves. Then the 
whole negro crew crowd at the bow and 
with

T. McAVITT ft SOUS, ST.J0HI.I.B.і із і 16 KING 8T.,
mente :

YOUR ADDRESS
promptly 30 NAinnle* of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blanks, whereby you can have your 
clothing cut to order and scut to any express or 
P.O., Pants $ ) to $ 12. Suits from *12 up Agents 
-*£“*•• ilP',’l‘RI” rAVT“ <Vr" 'IS МШ si. St.

A LIST OF DOITSpoles about thirty feet long, shove off 
the smooth running stream again. We 

ran qnickly by a saw mill which reminded 
me of our own northern rivers. Then 
darkness came down upon us. Here we 
were in the very midst ot this maze of 
marsh, river and woods, where Osceola 
and Corcoochee years before evaded for 
months and for years the pursuit of the 
United States troops.

On the pilot house was a large iron pan, 
and as darkness comes on very suddenly in 
the south, we saw the mate set fire to a halt 
a dozen‘pitch pine blocks in the pan. The 
light from this beacon flamed out into the 
now intensely dark night and lighted up 
both sides ot the ever bending river, so 
that we could see a hundred yards ahead. 
The straight palmetto trees gleamed ghostly 
in the red glare of our pitch pine beacon. 
The captain, a native of Florida, had,never 
.seen a sleigh and hardly knew what we 
meant by snow and icicles, said the pitch 
pine beacon saved the work of two 
the bow.

At this moment the boat, running 
swiftly,- struck the mud on the opposite 
bank and brought us up standing. I 
leaned over the rail of the deck ; the whole 
crew (17 in all) were at the bow. the two 
great poles were out, and whilst one of 
them recited in a peculiar monotone the 
words of one ot their many negro melodies, 
the others came in at the chorus ’in a half 
passionate way, keeping up the time with 
the movements of their bodies as they 
pushed and strained against the poles. 
The red gleam from the beacon, the black 
faces turned upwards, their dark eyes and 
darker faces, the monotonous cadence ot 
their hymn, the strange look of the river, 
the knowledge that but little life of oird or 
beast was anywhere near, stamped the 
scene forever in my memory.

Next morning about eight o’clock we 
entered the St, Johns River and soon 
arrived if Palatka, thence by rail to St. 
Augustine* of which more hereafter.

Belmont,

All СІашявм Should Read

THE CANADIAN

streets.. І ◄ ►і» nil very well when you have time to read it, but
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please, von will growl like a hrar with 
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which the poem says a negro saved from 
the flames. Besides this and the history 
that clusters around Moultrie and Sumter, 
Charleston has not much to demand the 
stranger’s attention except it be in its 
beautiful gardens. Hoses, yellow, pink 
and white, large as

*
N B- _____ ’ iarott*8l-

RESIDENCE &SSSІЙЬй-в
pleasantly situated hou«c known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a ha.f miles iroin Rothesay Sta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe 
casis. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
Bamster-at-Law, Pngsley Building. 24-fi-tf
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BECAUSE8

I'M our largest cabbage 
rose, and beautiful red Japonicaa greet one 
from every garden, (ireat clusters of 
trumpet dowers hang like curteins from 
the stone walls. Some ol these flowers are 
nioe inches long and present a wonderful 
»cene much like oar Ivy, if it were half Ivy 
and half dower.

It nets immediately.
It is not an Antipvr 
It cunfaine no Morphine 

contains no Bromide, 
ns no Nnrc dies.

-opa no Unpleasant. Symptoms, 
Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price.

ground squirrel 
We met a fallen 

*,vv, turned to the left and drove 
around it. Every team makes its о^гн 
road. There is plenty room between the 
immense trunks which tower perpetually 
70 and 80 feet above us. and absolutely no 
underbrush, and also, one might say, no 
flowers, no life. Occasionally we passed 
a sweet gum tree and then oaks, and then 
as we came nearer the head ot the river we 
came to the water oaks and great live oaks, 
al! bore their burden of funeral garlands. 
Oar guide told us wonderful stones about 
blue racers and other kind ot snakes so 
numerous in these woods. We were al- 

breatbless, hoping to 
long spiral moving 

along before us. We felt 
Spnngs we would be surrounded by snakes 
and alligators and would have a chance to 
gaze at those Floridan fancies.

It took two hours to get to the springs, 
which gave us half an hour before the 
steamboat left. This is one ot the beau
ties of Florida which cannot be two much 
praised. A stream, or run. which begins 
at three boiling springs and after fifteen 
miles course joins the Oclawaba. The 
Silver Springe themselves seem nothing re- 
markable at first glance. They cover a 
•pace about 160 feet long and 60 feet wide. 
The brush and the trees which line the 
banks, especially the taller oaks, are re
flected most accurately in the surface.

We got into an old boat and floated

\or Opium, ♦4----
Ф A MODEL MINING JOURNA^
N Which, unlike other Mining
ф papers can be read by all 
L classes, whether interested or
^ not in Milling. r

Politics, Literature, Grit- V 
♦ ical Notes, etc., etc.
4 Gold, Coal, Iron, Steel and

other Industrial subjects, 
broadly treated. Our Regis- ^ 
ter of Mining properties pen- ^ 
etrates into England, Scot- A 
land, Wales, United States T 
and all parts ot Canada. ^ 

A special commissioner 
a travelling thro* England.

Wide and increasing circu- 
\ lation.

IDO Tou Recognize It?1 u It Develi >
t yj ? One ISox *«%<!. Six Box»**. DM.'Ll.

— KRKPABKD ONLY BY — t
ORLANDO V. 0. JONES,k

11 ! leaving the business part, the Cor. Waterloo and Peter* si*.negroes
»nd the piles of cotton bales and going 
back a few blocks one sees wonderfully 
kepi gardens with curious shell houses lor 
pleasure resorts: pheasants running here 
and there amidst the grasses and the low 
bushes guinea pigs kept in small enclos
ures: grottos and fountains with young 
alligators and turtles,unconcious ol winter 
and the ice ol Northern ponds. We 
wandered into an old book.store, behind 
the counter ol which stood a hardy Hiber
nian who has always lived in Charleston. 
How sorry he was |for the poor people 
that lived north to stand the ice and colds 
of January.

We left the earthquake shaken houses, 
cotton bales and negroes, roaes and alllga- 
8*tora and the ever present «pire of Mo- 
Mich«el'a, and during the night steamed 
ot lor Jacksonville. Our sister ship tire

і TURKEYS, )
CHICKENS, GEESE AND DUCKS. >see some of 

animals slide 
that at Silver

Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef.
Kings Co., N.B., Lamb. Mutton and Veal. 

Ontario Fresh Pork.

■
N !t DEAN’S SAUSAGES.1 <Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 

Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

13 and 14
9 CitylMarket

SUBSCRIPTION :

( St 50Tbit* is the hr el of the Zm____TNOS. DEANGRANBY RUBBER. if utrictly paid in Advance. 
Address :PHOTOBRAPHGALLERY TO LET.Look for this pattern on t іе heel when you 

perfect article. erBfc0e 11 6aarmntcce 11 Canadian Colliery GDariian Co.,OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE A 
class Photograph Gallery, an established

tor » êrat-clse. Arttat. tow, ml hi tfrui
the first of April. Enquire of

IS. B. MANZF.R,
Woodstock, N. B.

RARE
FirstAll (Ltd.)

HALIFAX, N. Є.
Granby Rubbers 
Wear Like Iron.

ÎSt. John, N. B., March 19.t Ask yonr dealer for them.
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[fflansBtsaiOaiaiiiitDtpaDDQstiBtgc which .Irewly bu. Ш the lirely Ik preren. .d-urertret» of
panoo of u u-trea. who reflue. to be du- mio putnerahip. «Ти in Fj.pl.~t oo *
poueued. * I>r. Pnoce—rovitiv named faim-

*** «ummoned to attend on roysltv.
A tee of a tbooaand gnineaa tempted him 
to go.to Madagascar to attend the Queen ol 
that country, in which, aa it afterward, 
•rnnapired. he was destined to stay on 
boamen of another character. About this 
tm»e the worthy doctor fell in with General 
Will mghby. the “old chippie.*1 wit I whom 
°^.l?dere •** DOW weU acquainted, and 
with turn performed sundry services for 
the Hovaa, for which they were rewarded 
with silver literally weighed out by the 
Çwtload and afterwards brought to natal. 
Alt» these adventures Dr. Prince settled 
in Durban, where he is now a resident, and, 
it we may be allowed to do so phrase it,
“ one of the ornaments of the community 
as well as of the number of its most prac
tical men and useful members. His pop- 
ofanty is, therefore, as established as his 
practice.

.

m
Signora Dose, with a company from the 

theatre at Genoa will take possession of 
Daly’s (Ixmdon) theatre on or about May 
7th, and there is talk of a version of “The 
Second Mrs. Tanqueray” in which the 
great Italian actress will assume the title

m9 IN MUBICAL CIRCLES. Corinne” of other days has grown into a full 
grown actress and her dancing is a specialty 
with her. >1One more week of Lent remains and 

already the advance signal of public 
cal entertainment is given in the announce-

0 . î

-5'f£>"rlv“Pauline Hall and her company are giv- 
of a concert for Easter Monday even- ing Offenbach’s, “The Princess of Trebi- 

ing at the Opera House. It will be given zonde” in New York “in a go-as-tLey-please 
by Mrs. Porteous, who will be assisted by fashion that might well make the Krench

ef the best talent in the city It is man turn face downward in his grave.”
Liszt’s “Faust” symphony with a grand 

chorus and with the Damrosch orchestra 
will be given on the 27th inst. at Music 
hall for the first time in twelve years. The 
proceeds will be for the Actor’s Fund, N. Y. 

Madame Materna, Schott, Fischer and 
- . . ... . otber “oted singers, with Damrosch *s or-
m the c«e under notice while J chut™ w.11 gire two performu.ee. ol Ger- 
do not denire »t all to detract trom man oner.R~. a T ,,

■ . -__. , ....... . m“ “P*™ m Roeton, April 11 and 12.
Г ^ b^0ng‘ 10 “y Theopcnu selected are “tile Wdkure”u,d 

individual, yet I have used the expression “Gotterdammerung ” 
of the best talent” advisedly, and v - 

•olely becaose I do not beliere that aU the ™”1 y“,u« buon died in Genoa on 
beet musical talent ot this dly is centred . . t-> Уе%гй- He was the

ladies mid gentleman who wiU parti- ?'?!' i** 7 P“P‘I °‘ P**“ini
cquie in the programme referred to. !“hent°F°t that musician's Stradi-

Another musical club has recently been u tone was said to be
established here and is known, among its * ' Ь,,“есайо” of a marvellous 
member,, a. the ••Thirty- club. This • “ “l" * ЬеЄП **
nmne is signifiât o, jh. iimitarion its Г^'^Т^ ппіг^ W0"der<nl 

membership. It will be seen that a small «"“ts
expansion ot this limit would make it the -«ephra is the title of what is called 
Tone" club. It waa perhaps as wise to \ma,ical ’P^fecnlar opera which will be 

<4aw the line where it has been placed. glve” “ the Grmnd °P«» House, Boston 
' île fundamental object of this club is the th® 19th II “ ‘he work ot R. «’. 
musical advancement of its members by ven * °^^b,c*g°- The choruses 
means of selections from the masters (vocal f~m the fight operas, “The Merry
and instrumental) and by essays on appro- * ma'<*8, “Trial by Jury,” “Wang,”

“Pirates of Pei zsnee,” “The Red Hussar” 
and others equally bright and tuneful.

?WORLD'S
Faif^role.

Revivals of old plays and change of 
theatre for modern productions seem to be 
the only variety of theatrical character in 
the Metropolis. Scenes from “The Con- 
f***t»” amd to be the first American play 
ever professionally acted were given last 
week.

A new farce in 3 acts entitled “The 
Little Widow” has been recently put on at 
the Royalty theatre, London. A critic re- 
merks, “There is not much to be said about 
it, except that it presents a mild variation 
upon the familiar theme of marital die- 
ingenuousness without an atom of plausi
bility in its story.” It served as a medium 
for the re-appearance ot Miss Minnie 
Palmer.

Augustin Daly has been selected as the 
recipient of the “Laetare” medal tor this 
ye^r* With this medal, each year, is 
honored some prominent American Catho
lic. The distinction is coveted by all who 
stand eminent as laymen in the Catholic 
church. Only nine have received this 
decoration. The presentation of the jewel 
will be made in Chicago next June, when 
Mr. Daly will be in that city with his 
pany. The president and faculty of Notre 
Dame have selected Mr. Daly for the 
honor in recognition of his efforts in favor 
ot clean morals in dramatic literature, and 
for his devotion to the Catholic church.

Kate Claxton is preparing for a spring 
tour of the larger eastern cities, beginning 
March 19. She has engaged Mme Janau- 
echek for the tour, and promises one of the 
finest productions of “The Two Orphans” 
that has been seen in years.

Theresa Vaughan, who plays the Waif in 
“1492” recently received a marked com
pliment from Midame Melba. The Aus
tralian diva witnessed the performance of 
“1495” at the Garden theatre the other 
evening and was especially enthusiastic in 
her appreciation ot the popular Wail. At 
the conclusion ot Miss Vaughan's singing 
ot “Annie Rooney,” Madame Melba stood 
up in her box, applauded most vigorously, 
and then having kissed a lovely bouquet of 
>ink orchids, threw the (lowers to Miss 

Vaughan.

perhaps a measure of policy to state £hat 
one is assisted by “the best talent” of the 
eity ; it tickles the vanity ot those assisting 
and it pleases their friends that they are so 
mentioned in the newspapers, but at the 

time the statement is often

: ihji

VIS •l ІЇ a

I ulamentably tar from the fact.

Progiums wants two or three good 
pushing canvassing agents to work in the 
maritime provinces, collect and solicit sub
scriptions. Sufficient salary guaranteed to 
make it worth while applying for. Satis
factory commission on all business over a 
certain amount.

I
■ ! h

*

»»

* COVERNfAtH*
view.1 of0tïeeWoridVF.fe В^Мпр!^ЛгС,Г,Г™к.' We W'1" 6end 10 h'* Clre' ** 

___ ________________ CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal.

e'»*vApply at once stating 
particulars, what canvassing experience 
you have had, if any, also references, to dPfiti.isiiKR Progress,
St. John, N. 1$.

W. ALEX. PORTER,
Jelliee and Jams, with a^i’l line o.'Hiaple^d f^ gm' ries - ^ ’̂

AWFUL a^jüCHES.
are so-

2 YEARS OF SUFFERING.
Oor. Union nnd Waterloo and 78 If III Street.

LIFE A TORTURE.priate subjects. Social enjoyment ot course 
will always be a factor, The club meets 
on Friday evenings at the house of some 
of its members. At the last meeting held 
at the residence of Mr. James Harrison, a 
very clever and concise paper on Mendel
sohn was read by Miss Emma Harrison. 
Solos from St. Paul and the Elijah 
given by Messrs. Titus, A. M. Smith and 
Chip. Ritchie. For the next week the night 
ot meeting of this club will be changed to 
Thursday.

zzï&îfrbP’ *> “’їг"<і»Іг.ря
tortMr'm '° "f. I became so weak that

JOSEPH I. NOBLE. Jr..SQUARE,
The season of < ir*n«l ( fpera in Boston has 

closed and the good people of that city can 
now turn their attention to other things. 
W hat a delight it must have been for those 
who could attend ! Melba, Calve, Eames. 
Nordica, Amoldson, each in her particular 
department perhaps unrivalled ; the Reszke 
brothers, Pranion, etc., have left an im
pression which will never be effaced from 
the memories of those who have listened to

)HN.

MANUFACTURER OF

Jb-lJVB CUSTOM SHOES.er 78 GERMAIN STREET,
I

SAINT JOHN. N- B.
HAWKERS

«ERVE AND 8T0KACH TONIC,
and a box of

HAWKER'S LIVER PIUS.

BOV 2 Jtm. ud am „ „„„
'ould —h -» ЬеЛ

use of 
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ifoney 
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ids of 
daily 
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FertilizersThe Oratorio ot the Messiah or rather 
those portions of that work approt riate to 
the season were given in Trinity Church 
on Thursday evening. There 
chestra. The organ accompaniment was 
played by Mr. R. P. Strand who is the or
ganist ot the church, with Miss Goddard as 
piano accompanist. 1 regret this produc
tion was too Dte in the week for special

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Oratorio society was held last Monday 
evening and resulted in the choice ot an 
excellent list of officers. Rev. R. Mathers 
received a well merited compliment by be
ing elected president, having been most 
devoted to the society in hie former ca
pacity of vice president. Mr. J. Twining 
Hartt is the new sécrétai у, and supported, 
as these officials will be by an energetic 
board of young men, an era of distinct 
prosperity should now open tor the society..

The music in St. John’s church Sunday 
evening was in the nature of a memorial 
service, in recognition of the death of Mr. 
Mr. Geo. F. Smith and other members of 
the congregation, who had died 
the previous (week, 
and impressive feature was Mr. Ford’s 
arrangement of the Dead March in Saul 
for the Nunc Dimittis.

Herr Carl Walther says that the violin 
made for him by Mr. John Gibbs, of this 
city, is already a wonderful instrument, 
though it is only tour weeks old. In 
respects, he says, it is superior to a Stradi
varius. It has more wood in it, for 
thing, and will stand a higher pitch.

The Amateur minstrels are rehearsing 
“Pinafore,” which, it is now said, will be 
given early in May. Some of the members 
have been averse to Lenten rehearsals, but 
as time appears to press they have found it 
necessary to get to work, and they will 
therefore utilize Holy Week. There has 
been some talk of getting up the “Pirates 
0< Pe°5tnce»” but there is mt now time 
enough to prepare for if

The Birmingham Festival this year will 
be from October 2nd to 5th inclusive, under 
the conductorship of Dr. Richter, who will 
come over from Vienna expressly for that 
purpose. In regard to the novelties to be 
then produced the chief of the new work 
will be an Oratorio entitled “King SauI,*’ 
by Dr. Hubert Passy. The general pro 
gramme will include Berlioz. Те Deum. 
Cherubinis mass in I) minor, one of Pales
trina's Masses, the Elijah and Messiah, the 
latter conducted by the chorus-master, Mr. 
Stockley.

ЩÎmperiîtl Superphosphate,
Potato Phosphate,was no or- weiefa

Bone Meal.Aetuil tert prove» these Fertilizers the best 
in the msrket for rsising large crops.

— XI ANUFACTORBD BY—

1
in WH KK’ff VgltVK AND STOMACH 

TONIC AND Limit PILLSSarah Bern hart says that alter playing 
in American theatres the Paris playhouses 
seem too small tor her. .Sae took away 
some good ideas Irom the states, and will 
soon introduce them in her own theatre in 
Paris. She will not charge extra lor seats 
secured ш advance, she will abolish the 
prompter’s box. and she will dispense with 
the customary elaque. This latter nuisance 
waa invented by Qusen Marie Antoinette 
to help a wretched play ol her own which 
ahe compelled the ( dmedie Française to 
give.

ty- Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co., limited
lor рашіїМеї._____________________ ST. JOHN, H. B.

Winter Has Gone

Saved My Life.
I hereby certify the above 

*«ct In every particular.
statement Is cor-

„ M. „„ HOLLAWD OuTnoCSa.
Sold by all Druggists and general dealers. 

TOXIC SOeU., PILLS SScts. 
Manufactared by

I
S

14
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd., !

»«nw v v 7 I

The piano made lor Napoleon in 1810 
has reached Boston. In shape it is a grand, 
with silver keys, and it has pedals, two ot 
which work a drum and cymbals placed on 
the bass side of the keyboard, doubtless as 
a compliment to the military tastes ot the 
emperor. The piano is in an excellent 
state of preservation.

:
> II..» to Take a fill. And sl“Sh« °* *11 kinds should be stored away carefully in a dry place. Bring out

Dtt. PHI ACIS IN SOUTH АРКІСЛ. I .Thr “ex1 lime you require to -take a pil,“ try ■ £®UI" ”£0ne *"d carriages. If you need a new one do'not pass bv the firm nl
—..«s»... . . . . . .-і шштш ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The following sketch from South Africa, ^SSStSSSLSiStJSSiS: 

a natal publication gives some faci, ot tir. “Æfijd to cur,_„„ker.,
Prince; a brother oi Mr. «'. !.. Prince of *°d Wl il Ul, ri> Balsam the favorite ongh
this city. Dr. Prince studies here with Dr. I ----------------
Beatty and was 
Grammar school.

What Natalien Idle to recognize the I a w« Fisa 
well-known lace of Dr. Prince as he is *** MIC 
bowled along in hie litile landau, with the n 
«mart Furopean coachman (Kngliah style) Г»ЄЯТ 
on the box seat, in the streets ol Durban, 
and who does not turn to nod in answer to 
the pleasant smile and courtly bow which 
the popular medico has lor all ? A sad ac
cident quite recently robbed the sprightly I For Dinners, 
gentleman ol his accustomed activity; but Home Parties Af.
he is none the less eheerlul and cordial. __It__
He is and always has been a elnbable man,
a social favorite, and a raconteur whose an<l ° clocke* ____ __
travelled experience has provided him with the necessary, nay, the Indispensable 
a vast fund of anecdote and romance. The *djunct to the correct repast Is 
doctor was Canadian born, and bas 
had a strange and eventful life’s 
history. His early training was Ameri-
can. and later he studied in Kngland and I Only Vanilla CflOCOlate of 
in France. He seived during the war in hireh—e . ‘‘ і . , .
the linited Slates «П.І w«, a prisoner ,n hiKh«t Knide, Is manufactured by 
the famous Libby Mill, in 18U2 Alter flENIER—Beneficial even for the moat 
leaving America, he went to South Alriea, | delicate, 
where he settled at Kimberley. There he 
built up the chief medical pi a'lice, being 

lar with “all sons and conditions ol

?

nd Probably no man living has written the 
words to so many songs as Mr. Frederick 
>V eatberly, yet be is only forty-five years 
old. Mr. Weatherly was born at Portis- 
head, a little place at the mouth of the 
Avon, not very lar from Bristol, and not 
long alter leaving Oxford University he 
was called to the bar.

K .pupil «t the Kingston Unwritten Law
Z One novel

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Thomas W. Keene the tragedian will 
rest until after Easter at bis home on 
Staten Island..

Charles Frohmsn І6 reported to have 
cleared an average of *2,400 a week, above 
expense., on his productions of -Charley’s 
Auot.-

^.11#**"<
3 Society

tRLNU

THE SERVICEABLE CONCORD.Sttah Bernhardt will appear at Daly’s 
theatre London, on June 18, with a 
ol F tench playi including the latest novel
ties Irom the lady’s theatre in Paria.

В. season that always ready whether for burine 
held its own so well. Write for

JOffl EDGECOMBE 4 SOBS, FREDERICTON. N B.
ess or pleasure. Perhaps no style of carriage has 

і and terms to •Chocolat-Menier ?
James O’Neill is credited with 

in his new play “The O’Neill, or the 
Prince of Ulster.”

a success

IІ It received its first pro
duction in San Francisco early this month.

Keith's new theatre which has been in 
process of construction lor the past three 
years will be formally opened on blaster 
Monday 26th. inst. It has cost *600.000.

•4BARGAINS IN HORSES
AND CARRIAGES.

■
Can be taken Just before retiring.

men.” and in his day tbpr^ were certainly , .
all sorts and DiamomiopoiM It will be of I CHOCOLAT 
special interest to recill just now. that in I I MENIER 
Kimberly Dr. Prince look Dr. Jameson.

AIK YGUR QROOEI FOR If he hasn't it on sale 
send his name and your 
address to Maman, Can
adian Branch, No. 14 St. 
John St., Montreal,Que.

Messrs. Edgecombe & Sons, ot Fredericton, announce that they have the follow
ing horses and carriages tor sale.

.а/Жт
М^'^“.ГГ,і,ГІ‘„".а„!и'рп^Г"ІИ,''Р A . ............. .........."і”" “d-A .aii'u

Tones and Undertones.

“Eurydice” is said to be the first 
ever sung in public in New York.

The Ariel quartette which is well known 
in St. John, has just finished 
cessful trip through the Southern and Mid
dle States.

“Rojm Hood” is being given in good 
style by the Bostonians at the Broadway 
theatre (N. Y.). Jessie Bartlett Davis is 
the АШп-a-Dale in this opera.

“Princess Nicotine” a comic opera with 
a continuous and well su itained plot is be
ing given as the Hollis street theatre this 
"®ek by Lillian Russell and her clever 
company.

Mr. Aynesley Cook, senior member of 
the Carl Rosa company and one of the old
est English operatic artists, died of jaun
dice at Liverpool, Eng., on the 16th ult.
He was born in 1831.

Mrs. Louis Laine Biackmore has been 
•elected as principal soprano for the 
ing season of the North Avenue congrega
tional church in Cambridge, Mass. This r» , ,
Udy bu been heard in thecity. ,Jhe °.nIy Mw PUy. P"‘ “ New Yo.k

и . , , , ,, tot Neek, was a farcical comedy from the
Corinne and the Kimball opera compary French entitled “Loves’Extract.” In its

” **.*'? «-*■.<■• Y-> ei,h Americ“ ,orm il p™ ‘be experience of a
Hendnk Hudaon" this week. The -Little I New EngUnd family in a New York house

It has been decided not to send 
No. 4 “Shore Acres”

out a 
company. Mr. 

Herne and his present support will remain 
at the Fifth Avenue the rest of the season, 
and in November next will begin a tour of 
the country.

IAnnual Іди* схемо 
33 MILLION FOUNDS

A j

QU/DH/frif
a very sue-

k

> ••Roaedale. or the Rifia Ball,” in which 
Lester Wallack the author of the piece 
played the role of Elliott Grey was first 
produced September 30th, 1863. It then 
bad a run ot one hundred and twenty-five 
performances.

The Adelphi, London, opened 3rd inst. 
with a new romantic play entitled “The 
Scales of Justice” by Mr. Sutton Vane. 
It is a story of life in the manufacturing 
districts. Miss Marion Terry plays the 
heroine.

“Sowing the wind” continues its 
at the Empire (N. Y.) theatre. Its 100th. 
performance will be given on 29th. inst. 
It is said to be “ picturesque in its scenic 
and raimental adornment and strong in its 
dramatic treatment.”

t) ê
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PATENT pQMDMITS

»j EXCELLENCE”

N
< FOR

QVcLe$ ■

success

The 18>4 “QUADRANTS” just received, are 

Call and see them or send lor catalogue.

acknowledged by all to be ahead of anything in the Cycle line yet seen. :
CRAPE MILLINERY

* ARTHUR P. TIPPETT * CoA SPECIALTY.
CHAS. K. CAMERON it CO., 77 King St.

General 
■I Agents, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
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*«Dted (he*place be could bare it. Ap- 
pirently he did not want it. as be authorized 
the statement that be wouiu not accept it 
“at the present time. *

This seemed to augur veil for Mr. 
Skinner, but ' unless there has been a 
very recent change ol programme, he is no 
nearer the bench than be was a year ago. 
Progress had very definite information 
some days ago, that no appointment would 
be made at present, for the reason that 
there was no need of one. There fare 
enough judges on the bench now to do the 
work that is to be done for the next four 
months, or until after the close of the ses
sion at Ottawa. If Mr. McLeod then de
sires a place on the bench he can have it, 
and as the general elections are likely to 
take place in July, the appointment would 
not make a by-election necessary in^ St. 
John. At the same time, probably. Sir 
John Ali.ex will be retired from the bench, 
and piesumably the next in seniority will 
be bis successor, though there are preced
ents for a different course. It is thenjpro- 
bable that a judge will be selected from the 
liberal ranks, and that either Mr. Blair, 
Mr. Weldon or Mr. Gregory will be the

This seems to have been the idea, and 
it may still be so, even though Mr. Mc
Leod will not accept a judgeship at a later 
date. If any change has been made in the 
plan it is a very recent one. At all events, 
the indications are that Mr. Skinner is 
not to be the man.

Judge Paiaikr made his valedictory ad
dress on Tuesday. It was a model in its 
way, and was to a large extent retrospec
tive. It is not too much to say that 
“nothing in his judgeship became him like 
the taking leave of it.”

penalty of imprisonment tor from one to 
five years.

This idea is good as far as it goes, and 
if such a law were passed and enforced, 
there would be a very different result in at 
least one of the states. It is doubtful how
ever, if cne of the most notorious legis
latures in America will pass such a law. and 
it is still more doubtful if it could, or 
would, be enforced when passed. Even if 
it were, there are all the other states, 
which would have no such law.

It is of little use to attempt to trim off 
the rough edges of this gigantic evil which 
is cursing the United States, but perhaps 
it is the best that can be done, so long as 
divorce is recognized as a social feature in 
the life of the nation.

and read that story of Jonah swallowing 
the whale I used to have some doubts a- 
bout it. Here lately, though. I've got so 
holler myself that 1 kinder thought I’d like 
to read it over again and see if it wasn't a 
good deal easier to believe.”

“What a dandy you are.” exclaimed the 
cook, looking him over carefully, 
in here by the fire and I’ll fill you up to the 

Detroit Free Press.
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The OuMinn IHwiK«ed With In*4an 
Whit It In Not.

I have an idea in my own mind that the 
charity which “begins at home” was not 
the kind St. Paul had in his mind when he 
declared that “Charity covereth a multi
tude of sins.” Neither is the cold blooded, 
ostentatious charity which subscribes 
largly over its own signature to charitable 
institutions, or helps the “deserving poor” 
with small gifts of coin, and large gifts of

Charity scarcely consists either of a slice 
of very thick bread, sparsely covered with 
well scraped butter which does not reach 
around the edges very far, or cover the 
crust, which we give to the child who calls 
at the back door for cold pieces, or the 
butterless sandwich of inch thick bread 
with the gristly portions of yesterdays 
corned beef, cut in heavy slabs between, 
which we thrust grudgingly out to the pol
ished but dilapidated tramp on the front 
doorstep. Nor is the benevolence which 
endows a certain institution with a large 
sum of money, on condition that its inmates 
wear a certain hideous uniform and invari
ably eat porridge for breakfast, exactly 
the kin 1 of charity which should win for 
its owner a seat in the mansions of the 
olest ; it seems too cold, and too far away 
for that though it may be of great practical 
use in this world, and make its possessor 
largely respected.

True charity flows, not so much from re
ligion or a stem sense of duty as from the 
heart, and there are two other names by 
which it is known ; one is love and the 
other sympathy. It is the sort of feeling 
which prompts one not to rest satisfied 
with the mere relief of a fellow créât urea’s 
most pressing necessities, but to call the 
child or the tramp in and question them. 
See it there is other help they need, whether 
a word of encouragement may not be quite 
as necessary to them as bread and butter, 
or even corned beef. Perhaps the chi’d is 
a really deserving object who is trying to 
keep a sick mother from starvation by eg- 
ging, and I he tramp may be hoi, tly 
anxious for a tew days1 work on \ »ur 
woodpile to earn himself a decent p т of 
shoes, a whole pair of socks, or регЬк| - an 
old coat which shall make him look n i.ici- 
ently respectable to go out in sear of 
more permanent and better paid work 

“Oh yes” you say, that sounds very v 11 
but when people have been imposed u, - it 
as often as 1 have, they get over such i :- 
mantic ideas and learn to regard every 
child who asks for “cold pieces” as a cun
ning little thief ready to pick up any trifle 
she can lay her hands on and the meek and 
lowly tramp as a savage burglar in dis-

Yery true, I know and very natural that 
any one should be cautious, but how do 
you know their is so much probability of 
the child, or the tramp being cold blooded 
villians ready to turn and rend you in re
turn for any kindness you have shown 
them? Are you judging from your own 
experience, or from what some one else 
has told you, coupled with your own nat
ural suspicion, and the terrible accounts 
one so often reads in American papers of 
the deeds committed by tramps in the tar 
west, wb**re they raid unprotected farm 
houses, an 1 often murder the inmates, but 
we live in Canada where such outrages are 
almost unknown, and have little need to 
fear every stranger who comes to the door. 
Of course I can only speak from my own 
experience, and I am well aware that 1 am 
weak-minded and born to be imposed upon, 
but 1 can say with truth that I have never 
met with anything but gratitude from any 
of the poor waifs to whom I have shown 
any little kindness. Perhaps they were 
undeserving, but still I never had enough 
to give them, to do any harm, and it they 
were not, 1 think they knew I was sorry 
tor them, and gave what I had.

But the best charity Joes not consist in 
giving alone, even to the hungry poor, id 
is a very far reaching virtue, and should 
concern itself with many matters, being 
quite as ready to cast bread upon the 
waters in a figurative as well as a literal 
sense. To “think no evil” but to try and 
see the good instead of the bad in human 
nature, and to impute good motives lor 
many ol the actions which it cannot quite 
understand. Charity means the gentle 
gift of seeing the best, instead of the worst 
side of human nature, io helping the weak 
sister who has erred, and encouraging her 
to turn back to the path from which she 
has strayed, instead of driving her still 
away from it by hard words and cold looks.
In short charity means mercy and kindness 
thoughtfulness for others, and forgetful- 

of self ; it is the broadest and best of 
all the|virtues and the keynote to all others ; 
it soothes the wounds of the heart as well 
as the body, it binds up the broken spirit, 
and it shines like a beacon light in the 
darkness of this selfish old world. But 
alas it is not very common ! And perhaps 
it is its very rarity which makes it so highly 
prized, that the great apostle promised his 
followers, it should reict upon those who 
possessed it in all its purity, and cover “a 
multitude of sins.” Astra.

Footsore Pagin'* Lat«it Idea.

When the cook opened the door to the 
timid knock of the peripatetic without she 
found him meekly waiting.

“ Good morning,” he said. “Have you 
an old Sunday school book about the house 
I could take?”

The cook was knocked plumb speechless 
“ A Sunday school book” she gasped.
“ Yes, miss,” he replied.

* “What in name of goodness do you want 
with that?”

“You see, miss, it’s this way” he said 
in explanation. “When I was a little boy
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That Uantalned Ermine, 
lie ! there's а тжсжасу.

The Judge ia Equity
III health ekes as a plea 

Aad so hath gotten.
At last hath rotten
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AU Letter» «eaf <• tike

Fermi *aipn to resign ;
So now be may coafiae 

His talents to that line 
Of tirade, called cotton.

Good, home-made cotton.

neck.”—

It la HI* Mall.F«
arrears at the rate

A comic opera manager recently found 
this letter in his mail :

“Dere Sir—I wright to you to see if you 
could take me on the stage you do take 
girls to learn at the back і will try to lern 
quick і am veyry good at lowing i can 
jump about like fun do have me on for і do 
love it it ie eo nice. I am 17 age a Irish 
girl will yon seand for me to see what і am 
Bke і am ajoly girl і will be verry glad if 
you will have me on at the back indeed if 
yon will let me knowe as soon as you can 
plese. Sallry no objick I am tired of up
stairs work і am real joly and can lern 
quick і never did sinnging but і can holler 
like ssmm Jones and і can jump round 
prity smart.”

pmper by persons having 
___________________n with tt should be accom
panied by stamp* for a reply. Manuscripts 1 — 
other than rerular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Tho' 'tie a heavy
Well bravely hear the lo*s,

Of Ibis judicial Jo~,
Like patient sinners,

Yet hopeful sinners ;e СігелІмНоя of tMU ршрвг і» over 11.000
copies; is double that ef any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the

(hfrfM <w* be fwireAniid at every known------
stand in New Brunswick, and in verv t-any ol 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Flee Селі» each.

For oa this tract of earth
Which wave “ His Honor" birth. 

By Jove there Is no dearth 
Of legal skinners.

Suave, clever skinners.ROME MOSEY IN IDEAS.

And hence, two candidates 
Are anxious that the late*

Or Sir John and bis mates 
« Should make them fixtures, 

Tho* moviag fixtures

Upon the bench, whence each.
Like the ex-judge, can teach.

Trade principles, and preach 
Great moral strictures, 

Mind, moral strictures.

A V lu* псі- for I lie Header- of ••Progress."
With a Tendency to Write.

Two chances to earn prizes are offered 
to the readers ot Progress in the interval 
between now and the first of May. They 
are prizes for which a large number will be 
able to compete, without any great exer
tion, and without the necessity of being en
dowed with such extraordinary genius as a 
poet is supposed to have.

The first of these prizes will be of five 
dollars in cash to be awarded to the writer 
of the best and brightest letter on any cur
rent topic. The test of merit will be the 
fullest expression ot idea in the most com
prehensive form, and the length of any let
ter must not exceed 300 words.

The other prize of Five 1 >ollars will be 
for the best original story ot personal ad
venture, based on actual occurrences or 
otherwise, in which the best narrative is 
told in the clearest and briefest form con-

_______________ _ uftrwwa be made by Pee*
Office Order or RemietereA better• The 
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every care to Edwaxd 8. Carter. Publisher. 

Hmitflue Brmneh Office, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville street*. Millinery Show Ua\>.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, 19tb, 
-Oth. and 21st of March, and following 
days, we will display our annual importa
tion of Paris and London Millinery novel- 
lies. Le Bon Мавпі*, Halifax.
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If C. N. gets the start 
’Tie obvions, vanwart

To move extremely smart 
Moat then determine. 

Soon must determine.
Cor. GRANVILLE and 

1 GEORGE STREETS.
A DYOCAtISO A MOUND DRIVE.

SHggeM l«m* off a C'orre*pon«lent In Regard to 
an Attractive Route.

To tub Editor or Prog Rees.—As the reason Is 
now opening in which we may look forward to the 
influx of summer visitors fleeing from the oppressive 
hist ol southern cities, it seems to me to oor advan
tage to seek as many ways as possible in which 
ouraty and He suburbs may be made attractive.

There has always appeared to me the great need 
ol a round drive—of say two or three hours duration.

The Musquash road has been much praised, and 
is, indeed, all that its admirers claim for it; but the 
return by the same road does not afford that variety, 
which is always so charming in a drive tor pleasure-

One ol the most delightfal drives in the neighbor, 
hood ol the city, might be constructed at a very 
small cost by connecting the loot of Calvert's lake 
with the Miipeck load, at a point about a mile or eo 
to the east ol Red Head. In this drive, the first 
five miles from the city limits at Kane's corner, 
would be in fall view of the sea. Scarcely is the sea 
view left behind than the Calvert lake comes in 
sight. After driving round the lake, a delightful 
wood is entered, through which the road passes for 
about half a mile, emerging from the wood, the sea 
view bursts upon the sight ; and you look upon 
Partridge Island, the Manawagonish, and as far 
down the bay as the eye can search. Upon reach
ing- the M«speck road, the return home is level along 
the bay shore. This whole drive is about thirteen 
miles in length, affording in its course a variety of 
scenery in sea and lake, in hill and valley, in wood
land and clear, to he equalled in few Ifany localities.

During the past winter by the expenditure of a trifle 
this road was opened and made passable as a short 
cut from the Black River road to Red Head, 
thus proving that the route la practicable. If 
this matter were taken in hand by those In
terested in making our city attractive to strangers 
a very small contribution front each will complete 
this beautiful drive.

Could vou not suggest, Mr. Editor, some way 
in which organized action could betaken in carrying 
out this most effective way of adding a charm to 
our city beautifying its surroundings. Perhaps the 
efforts of an organization who would take this 
matter in hand might be supplemented by a grant 
from the county council, or through the influence 
of our sitting members, who would be justified in 
treating it as a great public benefit.

8l. John March 12.

For Chanie to the green,
Or William's orange sheen.

Or any tint will lean 
To clutch the ermine.

The unstained ermine.

ST. JOHN, X. B., SATURDAY, MAR. 17.
CHANCES l-OR ALL READERS.

The competition for the prize offered by 
l\togress for the beet original verses ex
cited a great deal ot interest last year, and 
as a result there were many meritorious 
compositions submitted, in addition to 
those to which prizes were awarded. Pro
bably, too, many who did not succeed 
were led to a closer analysis of their work, 
and to be the better fitted for the attain
ment of snecess in the future. The amount 
offered as a prize in each competition was 
not large, though sufficient to be an incen
tive in most cases, and as only one out of 
a large number could win the reward each 
month, the min y others outside of that 
one were each and all free to believe that 
had there been another prize at the same 
time each of them must have been the win
ner ot it.

Interesting as was the verse competition 
however, the scope of it was necessarily 
limited. Only a certain proportion of 
people can even make decent rhyme, a still 
smaller number have any idea of rhythm, 
while ol those who can produce smooth and 
harmonious verse a very small number in
deed can rcystallize a thought into poetry. 
The circle ot real competitors, those who 
had any chance ot winning, was therefore 
very much contracted, and a determination 
was nude that the next competition 
.-hould be one which reached a larger class 
ot readers.

With this idea the prizes for letters and 
stories are now offered, as more fully ex
plained in another column. It may seem 
to many that the writing of a short bright 
letter ona current topic |is a very easy 
task, but it will lie found less simple than 
it seems to be. It is true that many who 
cannot write even tolerable verse can 
write some kind ot a letter, but to treat a 
topic fully clearly and briefly is a task in 
which a great deal ot skill, natural or 
acquired, is necessary. So, too, with a 
good* short story of personal adventure. 
Properly told, it represents more of a cer
tain kind of skill than does a long story in 
which a plot may be elaborated. In the 
present competition the idea is that the 
n irrativejmay be either one of actual indivi
dual experience or wholly evolved from 
the imagination of the writer. The suc
cessful competitor will be the best story 
tellef, even though lie need not be the 
most finished writer.

There will be a fine chance for all classes 
of readers to try for one or the other of 
these priz ;s, and while nobody can lose 
anything by the effort, all will be bene
fit ted by the lesson, ira learning to ex
press ideas briefly and wftb precision. The 
contest is sure to be of interest to every
body—those who read, as well as those 
who write.

WHAT ABOUT THE JUDGESHIP?
The story Progress told last week in 

regard to the retirement of .Judge Palmer 
and the trouble for his position caused a 
large amount of discussion in this city and 
eisewbere. It was generally conceded 
that Judge Palmer had made no mistake 
in handing in his resignation, and there 
was an equally current opinion that Mr. 
Ciiari.es N. Skinner was not the most 
fit and proper person to succeed in the 
position.

Mr. Skinner’s stock was not above par, 
even among bis supporters, Saturday night, 
and the idea was prevalent that he was so 
far behind that he should submit to be with
drawn from the race to avoid a distance 
record. He has not been withdrawn how
ever, and a good many wires have since 
been pulled in order to head off the 
threatened disaster to the hopes of Mr. 
Skinner and his friends.

The name of Mr. Ezekiel McLeod, 
came to the front as rapidly as that of Mr. 
Skinner went to the rear, while Mr. Van
wart, of Fredericton, was reported as 
posting to Ottawa, in order to press his 
own claims at headquarters. There was 
however, no doubt that if Mr. McLeod

11 there's » wild scrub-race 
To see who'll fill the place 

With equitable grace 
And legal genius.

Keen, subtle genius

But from the one who'll be 
Judge in iniquity,

Or so called equity.
May Heaven screen us. 

Defend and screen us.

THE CLRSE OF ITlVORCE.
Is it any wonder that the statistics show 

a decrease in the ratio ot marriages in 
many parts of the l nited States ? In New 
York state alone, there are said to be 
more than four hundred cases in the 
courts where absolute divorce is de
manded by the husband or the wife, and 
yet New York is supposed to have a more 
strict divorce law than any other state in 
the union. Absolute divorce, indeed, can be 
granted there only for the gravest cause.

Here are some terribly suggestive 
figures of the lax views of the marriage 
tie taken by the laws of the various states. 
As these laws are the embodiment of the

sistent with the presentation of the event 
in a way to interest readers everywhere. 
The length of each story may be from 800 
to 1,500 words, but it should not in any 
case exceed the latter limit.

St. John, March, 1894.

The_New%Moon.
A gem suspended in the West,
The crescent new, the Turk.-sh crest, 
Demands I rum all admiring gaze,
And for our God a song of praise 
For all His works, beneath, above.
Kept by His power, H Is goodness, love.

As that bright gem growa and expands, 
Lighting the night in many lands,
What beauteous scenes delightÿhe eye, 
Spread out beneath the soft lit sky.
The landscape bright, the placid lake 
Where paths abound, which lovers take, 
The moon and drifting clouds, as seen, 
With tree and shrub and grasses green 
Reflected in the mirrored stream,
A picture show like fairy dream.

And where the snowy mantles rest,
On bill and plain and mountain crest,
And ice has bound with solid chain 
The flowing stream, the pond and lake,
Till spring, bright spring shall come again. 
And by many rains th*ir fetters break,

- What sparkling beauty is revealed 
By the pale moon's enchanting light,
A while by drifting cloud concealed, 
Emerging brilliant to the sight.

A brighter gem beyond the sky,
Invisible to mortal eye
Sheds forth the beauteous light of grace,
The spirit pure and holy peace.
O spotless Lamb, dear Saviour blest.
Who bore the cros«, the Christian crest, 
Shine thou in every contrite heart 
And faith and hope and love impart.

A short
graphic story will have preference over one 
which is padded with needless description. 

A selections of the best letters and
stories for'the respective competitions will 
be published in Progress from week to 
week, so that the public may be enabled

sentiment of the people, the question may to judge ol their merit, 
well be asked, to what depth ot moral deg- j ]n every instance a nom de guerre must 
radation may not the nation drift it the 
proportion is continued for the next halt 
century or so ? The compilation gives this 
array ol facts and figures.

In tin* country the record from 1*57 to 1846 indu- 
eive, was 328,710 divorces. And they are increas
ing at an alarming rate. From V.937 in 1V>7, the 
number rose to 2û,ü35 in 1 SS‘l, so increase of 137 in 
twenty years.

The population of the United States only increasd 
30 per cent, in the same period. From 1870 to 18S0 
the population increased ЗО 1 jier cent, and the 
divorces 7V.4 per cent. While m this country the 
number ol divorces was 23,5ii3 in I486, there were 
only 47."» in Great Britain, <5,211 in Fram e and 0,074 
in Germany.

In New York city and Brooklyn alone, 
last year, there were more than one hun
dred and filtv elopements in which one or 
the other of the parties was a married per
son. This means three hundred violators 
ol one of the most 'positive laws of God, 
and probably nearly all of the elopements 
were followed by divorces.

Undoubtedly the most serious matter 
lor re flection as regards the future of the 
people is the complacency with which such 
matters are viewed by those who are con
sidered respectable people and certainly 
consider themselves such. The admittedly 
culpable man or woman is not ostracized 
from society, but after the first buzz of 
talk has subsided is received as usual, av.d 
very frequently is married again. In any 
case the knowledge that a man, at least, 
has been divorced is not apt to lead to a 
strict inquiry as to why he was divorced 
when he makes new acquaintances.
Divorce is too common to provoke muth 
curiosity, and when it is considered that 
its percentage of increase is more than 
double fhe percentage of the increase of 
the population, it must be confessed that it 
is common indeed. It would seem to be 
rather difficult to have a large circle of 
acquaintances which did not include some 
who have passed through a divorce court.

Just at present a spasm ol virtue seems 
to have struck some of the good people of 
New York, and they want to apply a 
partial remedy for this state of things.
The clear and obvious course for thqpe 
who base their faith on the Bible would 
seem to be to follow the teachings of that 
Bible on the question of divorce in general, 
and to accept Christ's law in preference 
to the law of the politicians. This would 
be altogether too radical a thing to attempt 
from the standpoint of a people who want 
the liberty to do as they please, regardless 
of God’s law. So, apparently, until the 
people are educated into sounder views, 
all that can be done is to attempt to miti
gate the steadily increasing evil. Good 
men and women are getting frightened, 
and they are crying for something to be 
done. It is about time for thsm to come 
to this conclusion.

What is now proposed is an amendment 
to the criminal code of New York by 
making martial infidelity a crime in the 
contemplation of the law, and punishing 
the offender by a fine of from one thousand 
to five thousand dollars, with an alternative

be signed. In this special instance the 
real name of the writer need not be sent, 
as the matter submitted will be judged 
purely on its merits. The writer should, 
however, send the real name and address 
in a separate sealed envelope, on the out
side of which the nom de guerre is written. 
Every story or letter should be plainly 
marked “story competition” or “letter 
competition,” as the case may be.

The competition is open 4o all readers 
of Progress, some of whom will doubtless 
he heard from for the next issue.

RIT і FROM BUTLER'S JOURNAL

('onverliiy Martin Himself.
At no lime since we started the Journal have we 

been so hard up for money as at present. The 
sickness of our mother has prevented us from get 
ting out in the cooow to do any trading, which 
together with the expense incurred in hiring help 
ha« all reduced our pocket book, never very full, 
to any appreciable extent.

We have also an obligation hanging over our 
head in connection with our father’s last sickness 
which we leel it our duty to discharge at the 
earliest opportunity.

Our friends have all bee a very good ; better than 
we could reasonably expect. A large number of 
our subscribers have been prompt in paying their 
bills when presented, but otir outlay has been large 
considering our business, and we have generally 
paid in advance, and the revenue remaining alter 
accounts were squared has been infinitessimally 
smill, and in «orne cases none at all, and we have 
even gone behind.

A Nliallvreil Idol.
A Dream at NazarHIi.

I entered Joseph’s shop; and there stood Christ ; 
A lad of seventeen with auburn hair 
Falling in graceful folds about hie neck,
While at the bench he worked with ardent will. 
Hi* form was lithe and nimble, and each stroke 
Of ixallet or of plane might well provoke 
The admiration of a well trained eye.
O, how I watched him; as lie moved about ! 
Afraid to speak, as I might be in doubt 
If it were He whose name 1 knew so well.
I waited, to approach that I might ask 
If it were He to whom Hod gave the task 
Of teaching all mankind the way of truth ;
But then I shrank from asking such a youth 
A question ot so grave import as this.

The beautiful girl gazed into the face of 
her lover with eyes moist with tears. Her 
snowy chest heaved with emotion, and in a 
choking voice she cried,“Henry, my darl
ing4 forgive^me it I cause you any pain.” 
Remember always that 1 love you devoted
ly ; but I am about to do something desper
ate ! My soul yearns over the thought, and 
I feel 1 must do it ! My very life depends 
upon it!

The young man looked in agony upon 
the beautiful form of his beloved, and for
an instant all speech forsook him. Then in 
terrified despair, he exclaimed in low in
tense tones “Oh Heavens ! anything but 
this ! Oh, Gertrude ! light of my life, love 
of my soul, do nothing that in after years 
you may repent of. Be guided by pure 
dictates of reason. I.isten to the voice of 
conscience, and of your own soul. But 
speak, my beloved, and tell me what is 
this you would do ? Speak, my darling, ere

e beautiful young girl answered not, 
but rising majestically from the velvet 
cushions, she glided swiftly across the 
room, and with bosom that still heaved con
vulsively, and with fingers that trembled 
with the unwonted excitement, seated her
self at the piano, and in a melodious voice, 
only rendered more thrilling 
ot suppressed emotion, struck 
and began to sing “After [the Ball.

Martin at Marysville.
I did not attempt to scale the barbed wire fence 

(the ф1*> license imposed by the town authorities on 
pedlars,) but did a little skirmishing around the 
outskirts, where the lynx eyed officials con Id not 
get their eyes on me.

Forecast of the Legislature.
The N. B. Legislature will soon open for business 

wi b a flotir.sh of-trumpets and all tl e tom foolery of 
a military guard and ihs discharge of cannon. 
What better are they than the poor workman, who 
goes with his dinner in a pall on his arm to earn an 
honest living and bring up a respectable family. 
There will be more lies told than would pave the 
streets of Hades, and what better will the country 
be for the assemblage. Not a whit.

Delicate 1'iifl of the Undertaker.
Tbe mortality in Fredericton during the past win- 

ter has been very great, and judging from the 
frequency with which we have met tbe hearse of 
Mr. John G. Adams on the street he must have been 
the busiest man in the city.

Monday In the Capital.
About as sad a sight as we have seen for some 

time was a well known resident of Regent street, 
lying on the sidewalk last Sunday in a state ot beast
ly intoxication.

He paused : I then advanced to where he stood, 
And as he cast his eyes ot liquid brown 
Full into mine, I never shall forget 
That keenness and that mellowness divine, 
Which gave to them a lustre all their own.
O blessed thought! I knew at once 'twas He!

"You think it strange that I should handle tools;
But is not this the discipline that brings
One into sympathetic touch with those
Who have to bear lile’a daily goads and strings ?”
Pearls do not deck the crest ol any wave
But lie deep dtwn in ocean depth serene;
Nor wil they come to light unless brought forth 
By him who knows their prcciousness, I ween.

Rev. Norman La Marsh. 
From “Lux C iristi," an unpublished poeiu.

I e-k

A Child'* Hope.
"A better day Is coming”—
Thus sang a weary child,

Whose fevered brain could not restrain 
Thoughts which seemed running wild ; 
And while with breath grown weaker 

She faltering sang her song,
Ol girded night and holy might, 
la conflict with the wrong : 
Prophetic seemed her singing 
To watchers who were nigh 

"The welcome dawn will hasten on 
Tie coming by and by.”

from its tone 
the keynote

[Swap.

Progress wants two or three good 
pushing canvassing agents to work in the 
maritime provinces, collect and solicit sub
scriptions. Sufficient salary guaranteed to 
make it worth while applying for. Satis
factory commission on all business over a 
certain amount. Apply at once stating 
particulars, what canvaseir.g experience 
you have had, if any, also references, to 

Publisher Progress,

AT. GEORGE.

M ircli 14.—Mr*. Hugh Douglas entertained 
most plêassntly on Friday evening a party of 
friends at lea those present were Capt. and Mrs. 
Mahaney, Mrs. Cu Hip, Mr. and Mrs. Milner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wellington Douglas, Mr. <ie*. Johnston 
and Mr. Gideon Wetmore, (Deer Island).

Miss Mary McGralten is visiting Calai*.
Mrs. J. Clark returned from 8t. John last week.
Mr. Gideon Wetmore who has been spending a 

short time with relatives In town has returned to 
Deer Island.

" The 1 idles of the Baptist sewing society intend 
holding ац Easter sale and high tea on Wednesday 
evening, March 28.

Hon. A. H. and Mrs. GiUmor, Misa Vangle Kel. 
man, James O’Brien, M. P. P., Mr. Percy Gillmor 
and Mr. J. Sutton Clark were passenger's on Tues
day's train for St. John. Hon. A. H. and Mrs. 
Gillmor cn route or Ottawa. Miss Kelman and 
J mes C'Brien. M. P. P.,
Percy Gillmor for Halifax.

Miss Mary Macgowan has been confined 
borne for several days with neuralgia.

Sad is it when the reason 
Seems to have lost control,

But may not they whose thoughts thas
Have peace within the soul У
This thought, at least, gives comfort,

That memory should recall
The promise meet, tbe song so sweet,
And that she sang it all :
For now that she Is bidden 
Within the spirit veil,

We know the days lived to God's praise 
Have peace which cannot fall.
Though like the night our sorrow,
We raise no hopeless cry.

Oar loved one gone will watch that dawn 
More weicome by and by

We'U try to live more truly 
Each added waiting day,

"Till from heaven's height, the morning llgnt 
Shall drive the gloom away."

St. John, N. B.
First Picnic of tlic Season.

Father Collerette’s picnic at West 
Quaco, on Easter Monday, will un
doubtedly be the first of the season. It 
will differ from summer picnics because it 
will be held in Sweeney ball, but as regards 
music, meals and light refreshments noth
ing will be' wanting, 
begin at 3 O’clock in the afternoon.

for Fredericton, and Mr.
The festivities will to her 

Max. K.
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I Macaulay Brothers & Co y:,
We have received this week our first Importation of

®©S®D sqodgD [Р@т®оо®0а5№ Lady Tilley is back from a visit to her mother, 
C*‘,Pm4n " s,‘ Btephena.

Mr. Thomas E. Dyer 1» spending a well-earned 
vacation oat of team.

A number of young people rave Mia* Mary Case 
a pleasant surprise party on Thursday evemnr, 
мопг those present bem« the Misses Stella Oa*. 
Hattie Morrell, M. Craft, B F-reuron, L. Warn. 
Wetmore** ^ Jamieson, II. Wilaou and Erank

«'. Я'м їгМ ollh. I. C. K. who has boon 
quite ill lately Is now able to be out again.
. *“• **rjl Tlximas L. Hay left on a Holiday 
be aheeaMbr* Ш^ГПІПГ' snd expect to

The Mi*«ee Drury and Trit s' whist c ab, wound 
up a series of rame* by a pleasant dance riven on 
Friday evening by Misa Clara Weeks at her resid
ence. Paradise Row.

Nellie Jnck is making a visit to her sister 
Mr*. IV kerlck McKenzie at Cornwall. Ontario.

Mr. James McMillan, win» has t»een laid up for 
some time with an attack of pleurisy, is now able to 
go out again.

Rev. G. W. McDonald has returned home from a 
visit to \ armouth, N. e.

MUs Harris, who has been viriting her friend 
h кіГ*ГГ^ p* Forest here left a lew days ago for

Mr». Frederick Spen«er and her son have returned 
from a sur in Montreal.

Mrs. 8. U. Bli/xml is confined to the house 
through illness this week.
. Mr»- Frank B. Hazen, of this city, is spending

Lauchlin has recoverel from a
vere attack ol la grippe.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Kent Sharp, wife of 

Mr. Robert Y. Sharp, occurred on the 6 h instant. 
Mrs. Miarp, who was a uiost estimable ladv of con- 
sidciable literary attammeat*. was a daughter of 
Mr. Grorge W. Weems, ol haltimore, Maryland, 
and since her residence in this city had endeared 
herse* 1 to a large circle of friends. Among a num
ber of beautilul floral tributes were noticeable a 
large bouquet ol white roses, narcissus and ferae, 
from Mrs. George F. Smith; crescent of roses, 
heather and snnUx, from Mr. Thomas B. Gass; 
wreath of roses, hra h and fern*, from the pupil* of 
the convent ol the Sacred Heart; large bouquet of 
white roe.», from Mrs G. K. S Keator, and creaui 
and white loses irom Mr*. W. C. Pitt fi-Id. Her 
funeral took place oa S.iurday in m 8t. John's 
(stone) diurcli, the f-'llowinr acting as p*!l bearer*. 
Messrs. Thoraa* Gilbert, Joseph Aldsou, A. O. 
GHbertrMJ'rdn |Whlt' ' Vlwrlrs u- Turnbull and

Mrs. George Tapley entertained a number of 
friends at a very p.easant party, on Tburs lay even 
lag. Among those present were Hie Mi»>es Cline, 
A. 8. Stanton, E Matthews, M. Johnstone. M. L. 
Rupert, K Atehbon, Ada Wilson; and M«*srs. 
J. bussel, W. Wilson, u. Hammond, Hatfield, 
W. C. Cline, F. Stanton, J. IV Adams, L Morrison, 
M. Smith, F. Olive, It. b. Cline, W. Wannamake, 
H* “ГІГ'* ^ Thompson, O. Joues, M. Cahier and

St. John- South Eml.

4 • *’• ». »! Port Hope, arrived In the City on 
Tuesday being called hire in consequence of the 
serions illness of his father.

Miss Nellie Wet mo re, who ha* spent the winter 
at St. Margarets Home, (Boston.) for the benefit of 
her health, has returned to St. John. She with her 
mother Mrs. Rains! ord We Un ore, is residing at 
Mrs. Vails, Coburg stret.

Mrs. Percy Fowyes, Fredericton, spei*t]> lew 
days is 8l John, this week, the guest of ther>Auot 
Mrs. Morris Robinson.
•Miss Alice Parker, of SC Andrews is tbe£guest of 
Dr. Bayard. Germain Street
t Mr. Charles Hanington. son of Mr. A. H. Haning- 
toe left oa Tuesday last for Victoria, В. C.

Mrs. John B. Robinson was called to Ohio, N. S., 
this week, in consequence ol the illness of his 
mother, Mrs. Snurr. Mi*s Mollie Robinson is stoy- 
ing with her brother at his residence, Queen street, 
during her absence.

Judge Jercmia 
week, after an absence ol three years. He came 
out in the “Vancouver" from England, and leaves 
the first of th- wee it for Calgary.

Mr. John M icdonald arrived Irom Scotl 
we k to take • position in the bank

The very sudden death of Mr. Littlejohn a i 
known eiux ;n of St. John, was beard with much re
gret. Ills widow and large family Lave the 
sympathy of the community la their sodden bereave
ment. Mr. Littlejohn dropped dead in Mr. John 
F. Fleming's livery stable oa U

HIGH
CLASS Dress Goods for Spring and Summer.

Embracing all the novelties of the Britiehand Foreign markets—mtnv ex
clusive styles and novelties that cannot be seen elsewhere, and which we will rot 

duplicate. In a number of lines we have only a drees of a color or pattern.

FOR EARLY SPRING
We are displaying a handsome lot of Novelty Scotch Tweed Suitings. Scotch Cheviots 

Cheviot and Whipcord Serges, and Plain Broadcloths in all the new shades for 
spring, -12 in-, at 85c. a yard. An inspection solicited. Write for samples.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., 65 TO 69 KIN6 ST.
ravis arrived in the city this

Til PEOPL make a business a sue- ! 
I "cess or a failure. To win success 
* it is only necessary to win the peo

ple. We have found no difficulty in1 
doing this.

IGILMOUR,î “л.‘™ this winter at Nice. 
Mrs. Wni. McLiof B. N

HAVE YOU SEEN TAILOR.

72 GERMAIN STREET.“VVAI.ITY kIKST. THEN PRICB."
mon street on Tues-

X PERFU M ESv Xх

Hand Mirrors. D

IMrs. Vo. Starr has been very seriously II 
the death of Mr. Starr and is confined to hei 
at Mrs. Merritt's Union sueet.

Mr. В. C. Jones will remove in May to tie resid
ence on King street East at present occupied by 
Mrs. Hay don.THE MARVEL RUBBER?

wie of the Bank of B. N. A. is vis- 
iting his father Dr. Co wie at Halifax.

Mrs. T. Sway ne Desbrisay and her two 
are visiting St. John the guests of Mrs. C.
Donald Union street 

The death of Mr.

bf.
It will pay you to examine them. The Neatest. Prettiest and 
Best XX earing Rubber made. They have deep heel for heel of 
Leather boot to set in. It is impossible for them to slip at Heel, 
having a patent to prevent*it, oeing made of Pure Gum Rubber 
an«l Moulded. They will outwear three ordinary pairs of 
Rubbers. Sint by m ail %o any address, on receipt of price.

children
A. Mac

II. W. Frith, which occurred at 
восе, Seely street, on Wednesday l.st, re

moves another much respected citizen of St. John. 
About a week ago Mr. Frith was stricken with 
paralysis from which be never rallied. Mr. Frith, 
who was in bis 68ch year will be sadly missed in the 
community. He held the position of clerk of the 
peace and county secretary. He was a prominent 
member of the mission chapel and was one of its 
founders. Ft r his widow and six sons the sympathy 

tbe community will be extended.
Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson, who has been seriously 
at bis residence. Orange street, the past week, is 

what better. Текгаїсноав.

(lea
side >Brushes and Combs, 

Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles.

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES 
SUITABLE FOR 

THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE,

87 CHARLOTTE 8T..8T. JOHN, N. В 
22 PRINCE 8T., HALIFAX, N. 8.

ШJ <

H 30<
oft 5SAmerican Rubber Store,

65 Charlotte St. oliving at t|юn'ertotThouse?K Iliot How*7'

Mr. Donald McLean, ol this city is making a visit 
to bis mother, at White's tore, Queens County.

Mr. Frank Wilson was prrsented on Thursday 
‘ gold ring and gold breastpin by his fellow 

employes of Messrs Manchester Robertson and 
Allison, on the occasion ot his severing his 
lion with that establishment.

Mr. Thomas Seely of King Street East who has 
been dangerously ill, 1* slowly recovering.

The memb?r* of tbe North End whist club drove 
out to Westfield on Thursday, and spent the evening 
at the residence ot Mr. James Belyea. After sup
per had been served and a number of game played, 
Mrs. Starkie and Mr. II. Stevens received respec
tively the tit>t lady's and gentleman's prize, while 
Mrs. W. Forbes and Mr. Fred Miles were each 
presented with a booby prize.

oThe deate af Mrs. Henrietta Moore, widow of the 
late Mr. Edward R. Moore, occured last Monday 
»t her residence Dorchester street, after a week’s 
illness of congestion of the lungs, and was heard of 
with deep regret by a large circle ol friends- Mrs. 
Moore who was sixty one years of age was formerly 
Miss Pickard of F.edericton, and leaves five child
ren, three daughters and two sons, one of the latter 
being in the southern Pacific R. R. Office at 8t. 
Louis, and the other is in this city. Ol the 
daughters two are married, Mrs Thomas Bell, and 
Mrs. George Trites.

Mrs. James Vernon, has returned from Halifax, 
and is making a stay of some week* with Mrs. D. 
Carleton Clinch.

Mr. James II. Hamilton, (formerly of Met sers 
Hunter Hamilton and Mckay) is now located in 
New York, where lie has secured a good position.

Mr. Wm- Harney, is seriouily ill at his home on 
Leinster Street.

The marriage of Miss Fannie O. Ranion, formerly 
ol this city,to Mr. George Riedel, of Boston,Лоок 
place there on the 26 h inst. Rev. Mr. Southall 
being the oflvating clergyuiin. Mrs. Riedel has 
hosts of friends here who will unite in wishing her a 
long and happy life.

Rev. D. M. Gordon, brother of Mrs. George F. '■ 
Smith, returned this week to his home in Halifax.

The members o. the “Olla Pod rida" Club were 
delightfully entertained on Thursday evening by 
Mrs. Cuslrng, at her residence Queen Square. 
The subjeet chosen was the poet J. G. Whittier, 
the programme being In the form ol a "green leaf." 
Among those present were, Miss Agnes Carr, Miss 
Puddlngton, Mrs B. Robertson, and the Misses 
Edith and Nellie Cushing, Grace McMillan, 
Davidsob, Toompson, Hannington and Tibbets, 
also Messers Herbert C. Tilley Morley McLaughin 
Wilson and others.

HINTS FOB HOUSEKEEPERS. Ш ONothing is more difficult, some of the best housewives say, 
than to find variety. < The following list of cereals from the best 
manufacturers may 'assist them in this direction.

Standard Oatmeal,
(Finely Ground)

Granulated Corn Meal,
Granulated Wheat.

Teas of all flavors are constantly kept in stock ami our finest are very 
choice. We have Mixed. Black Mid Oolong, If you want cheap 
goods they will only cost you 15 and 18 cents a pound.

The finest Government Creamery Butter, in Tubs. Good butter is 
a scarce article in these days. You will know where to come for it.

o
CZ)oFlake Peas, 

Flake Barley, 
Rolled Oatmeal, 
Rolled Wheat,

p*
The young people ol St. Paul's church are busy 

rehearsing the three-act pUy "A Scrap ol Paper." 
and expect to give it to the public soon after Easter. 
Judging from the cast ol characters it cannot but 
be a grand success.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy K. Barber, ol Sheffield, spent 
a lew day* in tbe city last week on their return from 
U lifax, where they had been >pending their 
honej moon.

Mm. Charles Doherty has gone to Montreal, and 
there she will reside in futnre.

Colonel and Mrs. K-tbinson, of Fredericton, were 
in the city last week on route for Montreal.

Mr. G. G. King paid a visit to Halifax this week.
Rev. G. W. MacDonald, who has been making a 

visit to Yarmouth, has returned home.
Mr. A. Gordon Cowie, left this week for a visit to 

Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sweeney, of Yarmouth, were 

in the city last week on ttieir way to Montreal.
Mr. Caarles DeW. Smith, of Windsor, was In the 

city lari week, on his return from a visit toBostou.
Mr. A. W. McLeod went to New Glasgow this 

week to make a short visit before leaving for his 
future home in Vancouver. On Tuesday evening 
many of hie friends in this city gathered at the rooms 
of the Y. M. C. A. to bid him farewell, and tp wish 
him every success In his new life. During the eve
ning lie was presented with a handsome portmanteau 
accompanied by an address. Mr. McLeod will be 
much missed by scores of friends whom he lias made 
during his four years' residence here.

Miss May Fish, ol Newcastle, has returned home 
after spending a few days' in the city.

Mr. W. 1.. Waring spent part of this week in 
Chatham.

CONDENSED MILK,
JERSEY" BRAND.if

HARDRESS CLARKE, - - Cash Grocery.
cream, and only the purest and specially refined sugar used*3 and 77 Sydnev Street, (near Princess)

Tlii* milk*is strongly recommended by Fayslclans as an 
excellent food for Intants and Adults.Olate and - - _

w WOODEN MANTELO
---------- 3SÎAOSSÎO-----------

Agent tor New Brunswick,

MR. ROB’T. JARDINE, - ST. JOHN.
Manufactured by FOKREST CANNING CO., of HALIFAX," N. S. In tlielr Works 

at KINGSTON, ANNAPOLIS TALLEY, N. S.
!©) <§)We are prepared to furnish 

SLATE and WOODKN
THE “ LITTLE GIANT" ENCYCLOPEDIA.Mr, and Mrs. Beverly Robinson, ol Fredericton, 

were in St. John this week en route for a stay of 
some length in the Northw 

Sister Hilda, of St. Margaret’s Order, win has 
been making a visit to her mother here returned to 
Boston this week.

A number of the friends of John Macleod, M. P. 
P. drove out to Ids residence at Black River last 
Wednesday evening where a number ol other guests 
were present and a very enjoyable time was spent, 
by all. During the evening Mr. and Mrs. Macleod 
were the recipients of a handsome silver tea servi- e, 
it being the twenty-tilth anniversary of their wed-

This is a book which contains over FIVE HUNDRED PAGES of good 
paper and good printing. Over ONE MILLION useful figures and 
tacts. More than EIGHTY COLOURED MAPS and DIAGRAMS. 

Mailed to any address, on receipt ol ONE DOLLAR.MANTELSt® (©
©)

MORLEY & HAYDON, - - 108 King St.
ST. JOHN, N B.

i®of any design. Persons wish
ing to purchase would do well 

to call at our store, 38 King St , 

before purchasing elsewhere.

©1 Mrs. C. E. McMicbae| entertained a number of 
young people at her residence on Orange street on 
Friday evening of last week. The party broke up 
at an early hour, after enjoying themselves hugely 
with games an 1 other amusement*.

Mrs. C. McCarthy who spent the winter visiting 
friends in the oily returned to her home in Fred
ericton on Saturday last.

ding (lav.
l)r. Wilson has been making a visit to Bloomfield
Miss Alice Walker has returned home from a stay 

ot some weeks with her sister Mrs. Samuel Lord, at 
Peabody, Mass.

Tne friends of Miss Gertrude A. Wilson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson formerly ol this city, 
heard with sincere regret of her death which oc
curred at Bangor, Me., on the 13th. Inst, at the age 
of nineteui years.

Dr. Neville Parker, of St. Andrews, accompanied 
by Miss Parker, have been making a stay in our city

Mrs. William Roh«on gave a very в 
cnile party on Wednesday evening, 
little ones being present on this occasion.

Miss Louise Holden, daughter of Dr. Châties 
Holden, will leave next Moadaj, in the "Halifax 
City," of the Furness Line, for London, G. B., 
where she will make a visit ol some length to Mrs. 
Gardiner, (formerly Miss Elite Holden.)

Mr. John J. Barry has returned home from a so- 
iourn at the North shore.

The friends of Miss Ethel Rowe will regret to 
learn that she lies seriously ilia*, her home on Spree
8tMCr. J. W.

Й
t® ® :::Ц:(9)

t© TOMORROW IS SUNDAY,
і m And if your home is chilly come 

to our store on Monday and see our heat
ing stoves New Silver Moon, Vendôme, .y. 
Peri, Horicon, Tropic, Faultless, are only 
a few of the heating stoves we have. 
Come and see us.

Mr. Milligan, of Montreal, who 
last week has r* turned home.

Mr. E. Bowman, of Halifax 
railed here by the Illness of 
В lWnian.

George V. Mclncrney, 
evening for O Ihwh.

Judge Travis, wlm

was in the city

, is in the citv, being 
lus brother, Mr. 1. U.élSHERATON l mum. uccessi

M. P., left on Monday

ha* been in Germany for the 
pant two tears, wan in I lie city this wet k, visiting 
hi* old friends and acquaintances. He leaves on 
Monday for Calg»'V.

Rev. D. M. Gordon, who was in the city last 
week, left on Fridav for Halifax 

Ml»» Bertha Smith, and Miss Alice Graham, are 
the guests of the Hon. U, N. Sk inner, Grown street.

Judge and Mrs. Palmer are anticipating a trip to 
the old eountre.

Mn. S. U. Ill____
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Keith, 
vi«iting irieuds in the city tlii*

M iss Harris, of Moncton, 
of Mrs. H. De Forrest, ha*

Dr. G. A. B. Addy I 
Montreal.

Mr Geo 
to this

ANOTHER COLES & SHARP, ...8m""'
Ш...... жSTRIDE. B. Drugan, who has been spending the 

last three months in M. John, left on Monday for 
his home at Grand Manan.

Mr. William 8. Barker relumed from Plnladel- 
s ago where he has been sojourning

unter ha* returned from a visit to BONNELL’S GROCERY.XVe have just added 

Washi
us to furnish our customers with Window Cards,
Лс., at short notice. TO LET. XV ANT and FOR SALE 
Cards always in stock.—PROGRESS PRINT.

phi* в few day 
for bis health. ol Havelock, were

who has been the guest 
returned homo, 

ms returned from Ills visit to

W. Aden, of Fredericton, has removed

r ,Ц>Ь Office a large 
in^ton Hand Press which enables The prices ol Cllmo & Son.s various productions 

in Portrait and View Photography arcpbenoraloally 
low for such perfect and talented effects. 64 Princess 
St., opposite Savings Bank. Appointment* by 
telephone, 012.

XVe have 150 Bble. Potatoes, asst, kinds, viz : Snow Flakes, Kidneys, Coppers, &c. 
Also Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips and lteets, tor sale low at

St. John, N. K.Bonnell’s Grocery, 200 Union St.,Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Weldon relumed on Tues, 
day Irom Montreal. Mr. Weldon has not vet re. 
covered entirely Irom his illness.

Mr. W. 8. Barker hi 
Florida.

The many friends of 
glad to learn that lie has 
illnFrenchWooiChallies a* returned from a visit to

XVrite for Samples.
recovered from his

will be

Mr. P. Glfklns, ol Kentvllle, who was In the city 
last we< k, has returned to bis home.

Mr. George W. Penniman, who spent last week 
In the city, left on Sunday lor lye home in Brockton,

Ou6 first importation of
These goods come in a 

beautiful collection of Small, 
Medium and Large Effects, 
Floral Designs, &c., &c.

The ground colors are Black, 
Navy, Cream, &c., in all colors 
of printing.

We wish to call attention to 
the importance of an early in
spection,
choicest styles go first.

Two extracts from a New York Fash

ion Journal :Wool
Challies

Mr Philip Cox, who has been spending 
ter at Maugervid", la in this city, and ex 
remain for some week*.

Mr. Henry Tole, of Philadelphia, 
city last week, has returned home.

The Misses Wheaton, of the We*t end, left on 
Tuesday evening for Denver, Colorado, where they 
will remain for six months.

Mr. Charles Hanington, son of Mr. A H. Hanlng- 
ton, left on Tuesday evening for Victoria, В. C.

Hon. A. H. Gillmor, and Mia. GUImor, of St. 
George, were in the city this week en route for

Mrs. Carvell, of Charlottetown, P. E.I., was In the 
city last week, the guest of Mrs. Thomas Hanford, 
Sewell street.

Bishop and Mrs. Klngdon, of- Fredericton, spent 
some days in the city this week.

Hon. L. II. Davies, of P. E. Island, waa in the 
city this week, en rente for Otto

Miss Mary B. Hob I

who was In the
Among the 

dainty foreign 
etufle shown 
bv the leading 
Dress Fabric 
Houees ot this 
city are ex- 

Iquieite de
sign s in 
French Cam
brics and 
Lawns.—New 
York Paper.

Handsome 
Bordered 
French Chal- 
tiee are shown 
by tbe large 
Broadway 
and 14th St. 
Dry Goods 
stores.—New 
York Paper.

The same goods to 
be had in St. John at 
Daniel and Robert,, 
son’s, who have ex
clusive control of 
the two best Challie 
Designs produced 
for this season.

is now open for inspection.

vi,king Irieod, in the

Mr. Leslie McLaughlin, a In the city, the gueet of 
his sister, Mrs. George Higgins.

Mrs. Harrison Klnnear has returned home, 
a pleasant vhlt to her parents at Fredericton.

Mr. Arthur Dull left this week for Boa ton, where 
he expects to reside In future. Hie many friends 
wish him success In his new home.

The marriage of Mr. J. Fenwick Fraaer to Mis» 
Minnie Richards, took place in St. Ann's church, 
Fredericton, on Wednesday morning. Many of the 
friends and relatives of the bride were present to 
witness the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Fraser came

Write
I naturally theasfor

•ample», j

S. C. PORTER, ST. JOHN, N. B.k
л;

XX'rite for Simples.

11 Charlotte St., [Continued on eighth page.
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON. 
SPRING, 1894.

Cloak Department

(AMiraiab). Jeu Ibnr‘'Wiuli ftoTmlihaiT£ЕГВегмЄге^ «slsss:
«.i^bAj-SSTb StSf•^iS’îS
Ім**і Пжгтеу Grebe*. C. W. Froze*.

W№
THE SOULE

Pholognph and Art Comp’y Boston tarmoutm, jr. a.

w.craïïïd

Мдвса IS.—The oyster sapper given la Sc. John's 
presbytérien church on Wednesday evenly.

■ea
The good, of tbii celebrated home era for rale br the on- 

deraigoed. who ia about to appoint lepreeentatim 
town m Canada.

All Photographs handsomely mounted ready for framing, 
they are first copies of the leading pictures of Europe and

Any merchant desirous of adding an excellent selling article 
to hie regular trade, will please address tor particulars

A. PETERSEN,
88 **■* si., St John. General Agent for Canada.

8TEMWAY, CHICKERIN6 AND NORDHEIMER PIANOS

нимтннш

*itosB

Mr. A
n good
the organ fond.

Oa Friday evening, Mrs. Frsnk| Wilson
Uiaed n Mr*e annber ot yoaag people at progresslre
«hist, nt her borne at Milton. The fortnnate prize

of wwey realized, which goes toward
MtasN 

potts, wt
JndgeSa

hen with 
Mr. to.rery pleasant evening was spent by nil.

Pro!- M. Clarke is about Martin* a choral or 
Philharmonic society, which will no doebt be rery 
welcome to the manic bring people of Yarmouth.

There is to be giren Ibis week in the First baptist 
church an entertainment, lor which в rery âne pro-

Mrs. W!
Mr. Cm

We ал?е now in receipt of our first Mis. L) gramme is prepared.
Mr. C. W. Ma-phy returned home oa Saturday 

after quite an extended absence.
Dr. Fritz who has been on n trip through a part

^u‘T££1X5"S»râ,
been spending the winter with Mrs. Fred Kdliam 
in the Southern States.

Mr. Wi ber, ot Moncton. N. B. has arrived ia 
to*" <o lake n position in the Bank of Norn Scotia. 

Mr. Chartes Clements returned on Wednesday 
k*™ * ‘"P through the province.

Mr. Robert T. Geest has gone to Annapolis on ж

Mr. Chartes Purdy, of Annapolis b is town. I 
unde-stand he is to n main in Yarmouth, haring n 
position in Thomson A Co.'s drug More. 
lasMreek" W" Danham and taeil7. »ere in town 

Mr. Chas. Horten, who has been so ill with pneu
monia. is still in a very critical state.

Mr: Frank Beret idge, who has been risking
ьГГМ^мі^"",“ h"

Caun, who has been for some time 
r£*V“*ber,eiM« Mrs. Corbett, in Pamdx.ro and 
evenin “alifaz, returned home on Saturday

Mrs. I. M. Loritt has been absent from Yarmouth 
Brunswick”*8' bhe **“ *OBe lo her bome fo New 

Mr. G. Wood hill, of F. & K. Kenn»y, Halifax, 
w“ « і anaouth Saturday en route for Boston.

Mr. G. W. Bradshaw, of Windsor, was in town 
Saturday.
< S* 8h*tford ?7\vrd by steamer Boston on
?Ntinrday and left for Halt ax 
w ^ * bk*Mt| of Montreal, was in town last

! Mr. PrSOCIAL AND PERSONAL ■*?* weH k*»wn rotees. and again on 
Wednesdnx of next week. The proceeds are in aid 
of *e new organ funtl, and Mr. Gatward the 
5fw"b,sic*ht,e,"ed h“ еЬОІГ ТГГу ^in tbe beau. importation of Foreign Novelties in 

Ladies’

Kb. T Ni .Тої
.1 the guest 

Mrs. MA grand concert to he held next week at the Odd 
«tow's temple,among the attractions being songs by 
of Boston* SW* and a baB^° 80,0 by Mr. Howard, 

On Easter Monday the Baker opera company 
brre with many old friends is the troupe. 

Mtos Irene Murphy, Miss Dirksoo and Mr. A. Gatl- 
hard among them. Mounts «Banville.

HALIFAX NOT HA. Bj
Paosaas is for sale to Halifax at the following 

ІМЛГШ’ Book Втовк. CLOTH CAPES an^ Mm. НІ 

ГВ« Г'м
**Mn?W
to Heatsp

Mr. Irr

34 George street 
Barrington street 

111 Holds street 
Morris street 
George street

Можеш* A Co., - - 
Qussusu Suits, - -
Наглі A Mr Live, - 
OonoLLT'i Book Втовк, - 
Восжі.гт-і Dsce Stobe. - Sprinr (iuU,. Ko.d 
rmrass' Dsuu Stubs. - - "pp ,l <- B. Depot
G. J. Kun, - - - - 101 (sottingen street

News Co., -

hL7“; : -•

а'ГЕЬв

NEW GLASGOW.

brAo- JACKETS.
m*. в,
Mrs. Ca- - 17 Jacob street

- - Railway depot 
- Granville

- Spring Garden Rood 
198 II-Ils street 

- - - George street
!’h.'s

March 14.—Quite n flutter of excitement existed 
early last week, when dainty printed invitations 
were issued, announcing that " the boys" would be 
" at home" in •• Bell's hall" on Friday evening, 
from eight tUI twelve o'clock, the chaperons to be 
Mrs. R. McNeill, and Mrs. Keith. The 
that always nth nds whatever " the boys" undertake 
to proverbial, cons, quently it was an assured fact 
that this would be the dance of the season, in the 
best hall for the purpose, and an orchestre hard to 
exeei, and chaperons who are society favorities, and 
have the gift oi knowing bow to receive the guests 
with gracious ease and courtesey. Mrs. McNeill 
wore a very handsome reception gown and Mrs. 
Keith a lovely evening dress of black lace and satin. 
The hall was brilliantly lighted, the stage cov< red 
with fur rugs, handsome Japanese screens, cosy 
lounging chairs, easels, Ac , giving it quite a home 
like appearance. Luncheon was served at eleven 
o’clock. The invited guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Newton Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Townsend,Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Dixon, the Misses Graham, the 
Misses Fraser, •• River Bank," the Misses Grey, 
the Misses McKaracher, the Misses Maria and 
JeUie McDonald, (t-icton) Mbs Esther Eastuord, 
Miss Lena Fulton, Miss Maggie Thompson, Miss 
Jennie Peters, (Sydney) Miss Bessie Conrod, Miss 
Ray Harvey, Mbs Minnie Ross, •' Prospect Farm," 
Mbs Jesie McColl. Miss Gesn Mitchell, Miss 
Annie C. McKay, Miss AJdie Bent, Mbs Gertrude 
Douglas, Miss Isabell McKay, Mbs Maggie Smith, 
Mbs Sidie Patterson, Miss Missie Fraser, Miss 
Lillie Jennieson, Mbs Tens Green, Miss Hattie 
Underwood, Miss Tena McDonald. Miss Maud 
Sutherland. (Westvill. ) Messrs. George Patterson, 
H. V. Jeunison, K. W. Frazee. Dr Keith, Dr. 
Wright, Dr. George Townsend, J. В airy, N. S. 
Matlieson, Frank McNeill, Wall Jack-on, John 
Grant, Edwin Fraser, Hairy McDonald, Will

CraUl.Colb.rra. cpul. І,-Угай». Ur. .1. It. r”!r;-ой?;- ".‘‘""T t Г Fn“er' J'",D 

Crrir.Mr. ara. Mr. Co,do., Mr. Hrbb, Mr.
“■•'“'Г;/: *• -;«-Trc-.r. »>,. , «,o,L ть„„„м;. w “r„™. ‘Æ
W.rd C.p .1. CUjkso., Krr. F. B. ...rm.„.Lra, K.ra... S[e„.„t, „nd M.r-b.ll

Î ' • w*m,n|,l“ *°'1 Mr- ',c The dre.sr. .or. were :
.ora” ГГ U“l? ’Ve br”bUï Mb. Fer.ee (Hirer Boob), block Ira, ,ril„„,d
sung and pleased immensely. The solo parts in wi|h pink ribbon
them were taken by Mrs. Bear and Miss Bligh, Mr.
Currie, Mr. Elliot*, R. A , and Mr. Wiswell. Mrs.
Kennedy Campbell was encored for her singing ol 
"As Once in Mi)" and responded with ‘-Coming 
Thro* the Rye" an old favorite with her audiences, і 
Mrs. Bear, who gave a charming selection accom- ! 
panled by the band of the King's regiment was also | 
encored but did not respond, to the disappointment 
of the audience.

rïjfwr
w. в. H

Co.
Capes in 

Capes in 

Jackets in 
jackets in

Black. 32 to 46 inch Bust 

Brown Shades and Navy, 32 to 38 inch. 
Black, 32 to 38 inch.

Fawns and Brown, 32 to 36 inch.

measure.
H. Dartmoutn

Dartmouth]
іРаоьш 

«atoned 1The concert given on S Unrday night at the Acad
emy ol Music was one of the most fashionable events 
of the winter. The audience was a very large one, 
while on the stage was a very representative assem
bly ol the cream of society.

The programme, was an extremely popular one, 
and capitally suited lor the occasion, people having 
come to be amused and pleased in the good old 
fashioned way, without much idea ol cm idling an 
entertainment which really could have borne it bet
ter than more ambitious attempts.

The stage looked very well, being prettily ar
rayed and the bright dresses of some of the ladies 
of the chorus were most effective. There was no 
attempt at uniformity, as it was found impossible, 
but the varied colours were really more successful 
with the black coats ot the men on the stage than 
the proposed white dresses could have been. Mrs. 
Campbell, looked extremely well in old gold silk or 
satin. Mrs. Lear also in pale pink silk with lace, 
Mus Colborne
Borden in red and Black. Several 
looked charming in white, among them 
Oliver, and Miss Lewie, Miss Gladys Tri malne bad 
a pretty dress of black and green, Mrs. Tremaine 
being all ?n black, as were Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. 
Clarkson, Miss Blayter, and Miss Bligh. Mrs. 
Leach looked well, as did Miss Law?on. and Mrs. 
Alexander, Mrs. Kenedy Campbell, both look, d and 
sang charmingly. Other ladies in the chorus were 
Mrs. Arthur Troop, Miss LyJr, Miss Coxwell, Miss 
Farrell, and Mrs. Apsley Smith, whose diesses I 
could not see well.

terday frw

W a Mai 
Stevens, X

Mtoe P>i,
but toft yet 
many fries 

Mise Bo<

AM HE RUT.
I I'BOeKKS: 

Hilicoat and ■ sale at Amherst by Charles 
music store cf H. A. Hilicoat.]

March 14.—Sanator Dickey, left town on Mon
day evening for Ottawa

Rev. V. K. Harris returned home from Montreal, 
on Saturday.

Miss Jennie Kennedy,1 of Halifax, is the guest of 
of Miss Quigley, Edely street. Miss Kennedy has 
many friends in town made on former visits who 
will be delighted to meet her again
^r- ^*toy, M. P., was in town on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers,j.have moved 

their recently purchased cottage on Ratchlord street.
Mrs. George Cole, went to Parrsboro, on Tues

day, to spend a fortnight with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Steele, are » mertaining a very 

little stranger who arrived last week.
Miss Connie Dickey is paying a visit to friends at 

River Herbert.
Mrs James Moffat went to Oxford on Monday to 

visit friends.
Mr. A. McKinnon came home on Friday much 

the worse of a severe cold wnich has. kept, him in- 
doors since.

Mr. U. Rogers, who

/ \.STJvfub
Mr. and Mrs. W. В. I lues tes were surprised on 

Saturday by a merry little party of friends who 
came in an impromptu way to celebrate the aniver- 
sanr of Mrs. Hues tee birthday.

The A. M. B. band propose giving one of their 
musical treats in the way ol a vocal and instru
mental concert to Easter week.

Mrs. Chapman, of Dorchester is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. F. Chapman, Church street.

Judge Travis brother-in law ofU. R. Smith, Q. C. 
and J. T. Smith is in town.

HANINGTON’S Ottawa fo

Мім Yo.
t—bi’fc.

Mkï'LdW
BUgkMiB
Crowe, J. 
smith, G 1 
bell. Mis.

Maud Arct 
Dink silk; 
music, whlc 
Y ors ton
Mr.Wllf 

Senator 
Мім Cor

ibeBtealey 
Mr. Agm

been vieitii 
for в tow ds 
day afterno

in biscuit coloured silk, Mrs.
ng ladiesf M

QUININEMr. and Mrs. Brown Pipes who we 
on Wednesday evening left on Thursday evening 
train for their home in Lethbridge, N. W. T. follow
ed by the good wishes ot their friends.

re married

Mamii Mallow.

WINDSOR, H. a.
he
- h.( Proorkhs is for sale in 

Bookstore and F. W. Dakin |
Мавпі 18.—The Young People's sewing circle of 

the presb> terian church are to give a musical and 
literary entertainment on Tuesday evening, of next 
week. As the best local talent lias been procured 
a treat is looked for, which I hi pe will be liberally 
patronized.

Mrs. F. W1 Ryan’s friends are glad to see her 
out again after her illness.

The mild weather has put an end to the skating 
in the rink which has been well attended all winter.

Miss Gilkins, ol Ken ville, spent a «'ay or two 
with Miss Nora Blanchard this week.

Mrs. Amor, who has been visiting her lather, 
R v. Mi. Harvey, returned to St. Margaret's Bay

Mr. John Curry, of Amherst, spent Sunday and 
Monday in town,the guest of his mother, Mrs. Levi

Mrs. Geo. Geldert has returned from her visit to 
Lunenburg.

Miss Bmilln's many friends are sorry to learn that 
she has injured her arm so badly that she » con
fined to the house.

Mr. C. G. Clalrmont spent a few days in town

Windsor at Knowle**
Y

The gentlemen staging w< re Colonel AuMruther, from Boston last week, 
to vi.il hi. hither, Mr. 1 . XV. Huger*, returned 
home on Monday.

Ex-Mh 
number oI VINEyor and Mrs. Dunlap will e 

>f friends at hi ,h tea this erenini 
ant evening is anticipated,

ntertain я 
rening a picas- 
being in ordir

R. Dickey w. nt to Parrs boro on Monday.
14

■*! f.

Miss Ma$
Mr*. Del) 

on Friday. 
Dr. Bobln 
Mm. Char 

mother M 
in town. X 
Rhode Islan
"м/МЇпі
і be way to tl 

Mrs. Lea’ 
the severe 
•lied on Bun- 

Judge N. 
Mrs, Frank 
has been spe 
retu-oerf to 1

I
Mise Minnie Grey, white cashmere and silk, 

trimmed with very hauilsomv white lave.
Miss Annie Uiaham, blue silk draped with silk SPRINGr

r j Miss Esther Eastwood, cream figured cballie and 
lace, hyacinths and smilax.

Miss Mageie Thompson, tignre,l cballie with 
j trimmings and empire sash of cardinal silk.

Colonel A це! rutber. It. A., U-d C.plain Campbrll, : Гоїіоп, hi.ck und heliulrepe ch.llle,

King’s regiment, both new to Halifax audiences, 
gave respectively a pretty little Italian cauzone, 
and a comic song, both re-demanded. Mr. Currie 
was In good voice, and sang admirably "A Minstiel 
of Old."

r і Bonnet ь and hate 
from latest Parisian 
designs. IRON!MIUINMYMiss Bessie Conrod, lov« ly dress of pale blue 

cashmere and plush, trimmed with cream lace.
Miss Missie Fiaser, lawn crepon, apple green sita 

trimmings.
Miss Jennie Peters, cream veiling and silk with 

empire sash of old rose silk.
Miss Lillie Jennison, black silk net trimmed with 

lace and heliotrope ribbons.
Miss Addic Bent, cr. am figured cballie and 

bronze silk.
Miss Gertrude Douglass, ecra cballie, lace and 

ribbon trimmings.
Miss Tena McDonald, pretty costume of pale blue 

and cream lace.
Miss Maud Sutherland (Westville), lovely 

crepon, pink shk trimmings.
Miss Winnie McKaracher, blavk nett.

I
Novelties and Trim
mings for dupli- 

trimmed
Miss Hayward and Mr. Norman-Lee gave récita- 

lions, the former doing "Terry'.' and "Jim" every 
justice* Miss Gladys Tremaine and Miss Paj zant 
accompanied by Captain Monteith, A. S. C , contri
buted a pleasant number for violin and piano, while 
the orchestra which was the band of the King's 
regiment, was a host In itself.

Mr. Compton conducted, and had done much 
work in training the chorus. The accompanist was 
Miss Page.

The ladies who got up the concert did a vast deal 
of work to make it a success, and I am glad to Lear 
they have realized a very fair sum, besides what 
was collected by their indefatigable efforts. Mrs. 
Montgomery Moore, Mrs. J. F. Kenny, and Mrs. 
James Morrow, were the principle ladies concerned 
and the Woman's work exchange certainly owes 
them a debt of gratitude.

Mr. C. deWolfe Smith has returned from his trip 
to New York. Miss Dorothy, who accompanied 
him is to remain for some time longer the guest of 
Mrs. Hensley.

Mrs. Hartley, who has been visiting her father. 
Dr. Hind returned home this week.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. Arnold Smith 
on the arrival of a little daughter.

Miss Calder has returned from her visit to Kemp.
Mr. Geo. Curry left this morning for Amherst 

where he has obtained a situation with Rhodes, 
Curry & Co. Mr. Carey will be much missed by 
his many friends.

Miss Georgie Wilson is visiting friends in Halt-

II I
Models.

(Trade Mark Registered) ||
THE GREAT TONIC. Purifies the Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the atiacksloi SFtver 

and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and gives Tone and Strength to the whole system.
IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are in the market, but Hanington's is the original and genuine. 

Do not he deceived by traders on its reputation, but always insist on getting Hanington's—Wholesale 
Druggists in the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply the trade. All Reta«l Druggists sell'll ftPrW 
60 eta. per bottle. Six bottles tor $2 60. * -ernce

I
l

OPENING I Pimm us* ' 
T. J. A M. I 

MilCH 10. 
after a five m 

Mtos Clar 
George Oral 

Miss Marti 
of Mise Масі 
• Mr. Рrest- 
week in and 
. Mr. Silver 

People are 
drill to t»e 
ladies. 1 he 
progrès» in 
ment will he 
is to be giver 
should draw 

There was 
the preebytei 
Evangelist M 
has been hole 

Judge Mac 
the firsL- ‘'Us- 

Mre/% L. - 
in HommefsV 

Mrs. Fram 
Stewart torse 
on Monday.

?•

I
in good time for 
Easter display.

іJ. P. HANINCTON,f
і TUESDAY. General Agent, Montreal. •!fax.

Miss Berta Smith who has been visiting Mrs. J, 
M. Smith. " Island Home,"returned to St. Stephen, 
on Thursday of last week.

Mr. James King was in town last week.
On Friday evening of last week, Mrs. A. Forsyth 

a very enjoyable card party. Among the guests 
were Mr. ana Mrs. W. Ker. Dlmock, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Dimock, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Geldert, Mr. 
and Mrs. |J. A. Woodworth, Mrs. Forsyth, Mrs. 
Geo. Wilton, the Misses Wilson, Mr. Ruggles and
“шМ“Й7-

Syilney SmUh.of tlie_bank ol Nova Scotia at
vacation with his parents. * " ** 8l>eD‘1 a 8Uort

Mr. C. N. S. Strickland

The Misses Ma 
were last week th

There I. no. мита ullt of . charity hall to he held in uL"rai,^°o°« °^8гае“7м"мге!’“ої"”меКау' 

for something connected with the Ambulance as- Mr. Al.an, inspector ol Halifax Banking Co's 
«elation and ;° he got 4> il poa.ible ahonl, alter UDdefra. raVcS
Faster. Meetings were to be held this week to to St. John. vatieu
organize it, but I did not hear what, if anything Mins Maria McColl has gone to Halifax, 
was doue. Iu any case there Is likely to be a dance 4tr» 8>iirara. „ . . Lafter Easter, even it the charity ball does not in Halifax during the winte“. Fs now’i^town^in^he 
materialize. The last one here was not a success. office ol Mr. James F. McLean.

Mr. F. M. Jenkins, formerly of this town, but 
now of Halifax, is here this week seeing old friends. 

Miss Barclay Is out again, alter her long and

week the guest ol her

$37.50
і

returned to Halifax last

па and Jettie McDonald, of Pietou, 
* guests of Mrs. McGregor, Cherry

;
Cut this out to be 
sure ot the date. had

MARCH, 20th. BUYS A GOOD ORGAN.

Forsyth has returned from Memram- This gives you an idea of our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM

FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dimock have extended their 
trip^to Cuba, where they will remain for several

Dancing class has taken the place of the usual 
social event* during Lent. 1 bear that several of 
the younger married ladies attend as well as the 

ung people.
1 bear ol a wedding in the near ftitnre by 

we will lose one of our popular young ladies.
Urysdale of Halifax is in town engaged In 
itical campaign. Ouija.

For the trade only.to spend!
;

1SMITH BROS. шлв f For our Handsome \ 
ww rite f Illustrated Catalogue I F|%f 

tO-day і of latest Styles and j to All 
I special terms of sale.J "

whichThere was not a very good attendance at the 
benefit carnival on Monday evening, in spite of the 
presence of the band ol tue Columbian guards in 
full regimental.!, and a good spriukllng of sub
scribers to the private afternoons. The skaters had 
great fun however, as there was plenty of room on 
the ice for dancing, and besides the pierrot and 
Pierrette lancers the Columbian guards pcrloimed a 
set quite their own with much success. The spec- 

were not very numerous, politics and temper- 
leetings having taken the town, and very little 

n realized lor the benlfic 
ood. ami it 

succès

ИІІ1ІИІІ 'JWHOLESALE,

Granville and Duke Sts., Halifax.
Mr.very serious illness.

Mrs. Dearden is here this 
brothci Mayor McInto«h.

Miss Ray Garvle, of Toronto, who has been 
spending the winter with friends here, leaves next 
week to visit in Halifax, being a belle at all society 

having made many friends, her absence
On Friday Evening Miss Bessie Sutherland en- 

tertained her friends with "high tea," among her 
gubsts were the Mimes brace Carmichael, Nina 
Harlev, Scott Mickeal, Kiltie McGreg »r,S)almina 
Mlll.r, Г. «run, Binoche McKinnon, R.v U, 
micha* 1, Ora Miller, Elsie Malbeson, Ma 
Ritchie, Clara Smith, Kate Mick el.

Mr. Graham Fraser, Ri

the poli

Sundsy at the 
Rev. Mr. / 

Luke* « Lurch 
Mr. Albert

Mise L. (J44 
were in town 

Mrs. Kdwi 
sister Mrs. Bj 
the guest of M 

Ml* Francj 
: erday. 

Mr. Albert ( 
Mtog Norms 

guest of Annie

We ship ORGANS direct to the Home ou
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot cash.

BY UN KY. C. B.І

ALCOHOLISM CUBED. March 18.—One of the most pleasant dances 
which the young people of Sydney have enjoyed 
for some time was at Mr. John Vooght's, of North 
Sydney, on Thursday evening. It was a return 
dance to the one given by Mrs. Ingraham about a 
fortnight ago. The party had intended driving 
down, but owing to the mild weather during the 
préviens week, the ioe was not considered in a safe 
condition, so that all hope of getting there waa 
given up until late In the afttemoon, when a tele
phone message was received, to the effect that a 
special train would leave Sydney about seven o'
clock, p. m., and bring і the party back that night- 
They returned home about half-past two, alter hav- 
Ing spent a most delightful evening. Among those 
who went from Sydney were, Mrs. T. Routledge 
the Misses Lorway, Earle, Falconer, Ingraham, 
Challoner and Mackenzie; Messrs. Jack, McDon
ald, McDougall, Klmber, Falconer, Bishop, Ingra
ham, Stuart and Musely. Those from North 
Sydney were, Mrs. W. Bath, Misses King, Halifax, 
A. Ingraham, A. McKenzie. Partridge, Campbell, 
McKay and Purvis; Messrs. Purvis, A. Purvis, 
Partridge, Creedwell, Bosk, Gossip,
Crosby, Russ, White, L. and F. Robertson 
Boreham.

-pi money could have beei 
The band was as usual very good, 
pity the whole affair was not more

old MurphyGoldCoreu •».i» In.trum.nt Fully Warranted 
for SI* Years.

The Prohibition Meeting at the Academy of 
Music on the same evening, was largely patronized 
A number of ladies being among the audience, and 
one lady Mrs. D. W. Johnson, of Dartmouth. among 
the speakers. Mr J. C.McIntosh was in the ebair, 
and speeches were made by Father Murphy, of the 
Gold Cure Institute, Rev. A. Gaudier, of Fort 
Massey Church, Rev. Dyson Hague, rector ol tit. 
Paul’s, Rev. Mr. Rodgers, Rev Mr. Hue-tie, Rev. 
Mr. Dis tan, Rev. Mr. McDonald and Mr. Russell, 
Q. C. The ladies of the W. C. T. U., are working 
hard for prohibition, and regarded the meeting as a 
very anccessiul and promising one.

H. E. CHUTE & CO.,4.
YARMOUTH. Nova Scotia.ver Bank, went to Ottawa

Address 1
•1 INSTITUTE,

MOUNT PLE*8>HT,8T. JOHN, N. В
The above branch of this celebrated Instluto will 

open for reception of patients in a lew days. 
Correspondence confidential.

CARROLL RYAN, Manager

f
Mr. Craig, of the Nova Scotia steel and Iron 

Company, returned from Ontario on Saturday, and 
will remain here permanently. His position on the 
road will be filled by Mr. J ones who left for the 
west on Monday.

The reception and Musical at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Forest McKay, passed off very pleasantly 
last evening. The rooms looked very pretty with 
numbers of colored lights, quantities of primroses 
tastefully arranged added much to the brightness. 
Soloes by Miss McDougall and Miss Kav, Banjoe 
duette by Miss Graham and Mr. Grant, Piano trio 
by the Misses McKay and Miss Graham were all 
exceptionally well rendered. Ices were passed 

nd during the evening, and at eleven o'clock a 
very elegant supper was served. The guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs.Harley, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A.jMcUregor, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Layton. Mr. and .MAs. M.H. Layton. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Fraser, Mr. aid Mrs. J. C. McGregor, Mr.

. — . , and Mrs. John Undirwood, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Rog-
P'h*e<b£>k“'/1'11 'h' Ю.КЇ|"»‘1га“ікт"мгСгаО°М,г"'і5ьІги“сГ,' Mr

Id *Mb?. їйк:

ira accepted .pel- Ü ».

ft»Sïbrssaajar“d - 
tXissfsusEffssa ft cm

t!
H- 1 4-М

m>[ 11 r
92 Mr*. Albert 

married frr
' f*°*°- I

Thursday ever
'Cavitations a 
Robert I'res «чи
MÜü5:tiMl

JtiXS?
Mr. and Mrs 

<tope on Baton

:I
Mr. F. C. Corbett has gone to lbe Southern 

States on a short trip for benefit of his health, re
turning in time for the wedding of his eldert 
daughter.

Colonel Domville of St. John, has been spending 
a few days in Halifax.

Miss 8mi

Si -1 Now is a good time 
to correspond with 
us about..................

fe- \v:Miss Stevens, 
u, of St. Ste 
F. W. Bowes

* •lies Smith, and Miss Alice 
pben, are making a visit here, 
nas returned from Providence,

j * dim

I understand there Is to be a large dance given 
after easier by one of onr most popular hostesses.

Miss Jennie Peters returned by Monday even
ing's t sin. after, a pleasant tnp to New Glasgow. 

Mrs. Mosley Is recovering from her recent Ill-

Graham 
Mrs 

R. I.
Mrs. Stewart CARRIAGES i*

і Brother, the 
Mr. John D. R

' for spring.

Price & Shaw,
M8 Main St., I 
St. John, N. В. I

The best place to buy 
Candy ie at the 20th Cen
tury Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street.

asr&tisdigest any food 
while, I was r« i

Haring seen to 
TfttttMM pro 
yen* medicine, 
mead, and insafctts,
(Mlthink) to:

Mrs. Lawrence, and Mr*. Earle from Hasting», 
and Mrs. W. Earle from North Sydney are vlatting 
their slater Mrs Donkin at "Drumhroe."

Mrs. E. V. Rankin who has been visiting her 
home In New Glasgow returned by Wednesday 
evenings train.

Misa May McLennan has gone to Newport R. I*, 
to visit friends for a few weeks. Dick.
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wÿSS^ » foraalTfaBridgetnwa by Mbn В

Млшси 13 -Мім Шпг Smith. Digby, U the 
gwt ef her friend. Mi* J,

Bta* Iceit Khleràle haï пипиіі free s visit to 
friee* ta Woâfrille.

M». Alfred Badd paid a visit to Kentville last

ЯГ. ЯТШРНЖИ АЖ* CALA18.

zkîï І ^мйгйя
MUCK II__Mr. uni Mr.. Ніш (trimmer *.re Mm Aj'r‘‘ -1»1»» ИЦЬ *»" »

. eer, to. tu , .„.Il p.rt, or „ut=.to (rirad, _^ "" *™«<i *üb
B-.tb.lr гажі.ігаст oe Frid>, tn>4 “"T" "* №d F1**» «P™ »

Mr. Qorhu. Un*, left tblr moraiog ІогСаШЬпів, **d *• UW Ьвм of ВмЬот,
where b. ,,tends to speed two months etettta* tele. ™V“ "" beekBroned,reared to look 1ère 
tires. Mr. King sill elso speed sore, time in Den- •***' “d
rer.Voloredo. ”*** beh>*' Wh:k “>• Ineriteble tnelnr très le

Met* to the sorrow of bis entrerons Meeds on pro**”' ’J1"" “diene, esretnbled, so lente tbet 
the St. Crois Mr. tleor.e A Breed men, still coolie- •">» bed to be brongbt Into the

rerjUI. *^F‘' У" Sbowe to their piece, b,
The snoper concert end Celei. bell in the SL Crois ^*7*” “ »bke dresses red cerrjie» wends,

bell lest ereolne ws, .ore soecesefnl. It wre lor decorered MU. wbire ribbore reel Ho 
the bene lit of Mr. Will.. AretrertHW, who wee so ,, drepressible. were there in force but on 
Serioaelj iniored In the Petteftrore House Ire “"“J" Pt»»! 4"let. probsblj in defcr.
eeeerel months що. Since his ittiariee Mr. Ann- ?" “1“ A>"' "** “ * Ьг,>гі“ with the born,
sunn* bre born klndl, cored for In the home of petstebowerer in chewing the pungent
Colonel end Mrs. W. B. Ktre end the enterteinment P'P?”nT‘ "Serpowerinr extent but
lore creels* screened hr Mrs. kin* end sen.- "I?" th7 “'"d'd * *°r
bur of her ledr Mends to ensble Mr. A rant roe* to “’“red end junior
ristt e huepitel In Boston. The bell wss e rerj *»y oreb”'r“ ™ ph,ed will I precision end finish 
affair fa Ij five hundred couples were present.
The Calais cosiu

I.AOIKb’ COLLAGE ЖОТШСШ. MONCTON.

t the 
. and by J. B.H. Jones

Мавсн 14—On Wednesday eveatngof last week 
Mrs. Miller entertsined a number of her friends at a 
drive whist party. There were six or seven tables 
and the evening was pleasantly spent.

Miss Robertson, of Portland, Me., returned last 
week from Newcastle, where she has been visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. Fleming. Miss Robertson is stay
ing with her sister Mrs. George Cochrane, Stead-

Miss Harris, who has been in St. John for the lsS| 
few weeks with her frit nd Mrs. DeForeet, returnee 
on Monday.

MisslStevens, of Truro, is in town the guest of 
her sister. Mrs. R Knight, Bots ford street.

Mbs Thomson, of Sussex, who has been visiting 
Miss Holstead, left for her home on Tuesday.

Miss Hanington, of Dorchester, la in town visiting 
Mrs. H. C. Hanington, Bots ford street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Reid appeared out on Sunday 
morning in St. George's church. The bride looked 
chkrming in a brown costume trimmed with velvet 
of a darker shade, bonnet to match.

Mr. Chas. K. Day and Mrs. Day, of Parrs boro, 
spent last Thursday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gross paid St. John a short 
visit last week.

Mr. ('. W. J. Upham, of Sussex, was in town last

Mine Nellie McGlvern is beck again from At 
pods, where she was entertained by her uncle 
Judge Sa vary.

Mie.E.8. Simoeds and children, spent Sunday 
herewith friends.

Mr* В 6. McCormack has returned from a trip to

Mrs. W. W. Cbipman went to WolMlle last week, 
to attend the ftmeral of her mother, Mrs. Barso

Mr. Cameron has returned from a trip to Cape

even to smile on the fair

J.T LOGAN,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Laundry Soaps,nt
I !Mrs. L. G. de'Biois is visiting her neice, Mrs. 

Макет, in Boston.
Mr. Price, England, arrived from Halifax last 

week, and is with Mr. George Ruflee.
Mbs Helen Beardsley, Bridgewater, spent Sen- 

<iay here with friends.
Mr. Tom Primrose and little

RonadMU were in town on 
MBramund Bent went

80 GERMAIN ST.
* first іI St. John, N. B.that showed great care on the part of both pupils 

and teacher.of Welfville are 
Packer.

to Springfield

foof the ladies were very light 
and pretty, which added greatly to the scene. It 
was a ball that will long he remembered, as the 
most pleasant that has been enjoyed here for years.

Goldie, the pretty Shetland pony, driven and 
owned by Miss Mabel Clerke, which has been daily 
a familiar sight on our streets during the past five 
years has been sold and sent to a gentleman resid
ing In Houltoo, Maine.

Mr. R. D. Ross has

ies in Miss Florence Stoekton, who, in her quaint blue 
gown, looked like a dresden china shepherdess, 
gave a vocal solo with good expression but the song 
was a trifle heavy for her voice.

The waltz by Misses Johnson, Boal, and Fairley, 
tripped oil in fine style and seemed to leave

„ , I The msnj friends of the Rev. W. W. Weeks- wereMiss Lilian Johnson s violin solo was excellently pleased to see he was able to occupy his puipit on 
rendered and her calm selfpossesion was most en- I Sunday. Mr. Weeks returned on Friday mo.ning,

being much benefited by bn rest.
Mr. M. Lodge went to Truro on Friday.
Mr. John McKenzie's friends are glad to see him

ІMagnet,MrFt^Ühbert^^rvey^was in town on Tuesday. 

Bev. Mr. Whidden has gone to Waterville for
Venus,

Maple Leaf,fewdsys.
Mrs. W. Saunders and her little sons have gone 

to Hantsport to scend a month with relatives.
Mr. Irvine went to Halifax last week to attend 

the Insérai of his mother.
Mrs. Bab has returned to Boston.

G«MkitB*t£ Bostor of Bridgewater b visiting Miss
’'BSj. G. ІІ. Ржгкег, Mr. O. MUler,
Harry Crowe, went to Annapolis on Monday.

І
pron a business trip to 

Wsodstock and vicinity rod will be absent sevetal

Bev. C. G. MeCully occupied the pulpit in the 
Presbyterian church on Sunday morning and 
preached a moat instructive and eloquent sermon.

Mr. W. F. Currie, ol Fredericton, is in town.
Miss Ethel Richardson, of 8t. Andrews, b spend

ing n few days with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Hill entertained a party 

of friends nt ten at their residence last evening.
Miss Maggie Burton, of St. Andrews, is visiting 

friends in town.
Mr. Frank Bixby, of Vance boro, is spending a 

fortnight with his sisters, the Misses Bixby.
Mrs. Nelson skillings and her friend Mbs Jud

kins, of Winchester, Mass., left on Saturday lor 
their home after a pleasant visit in Calais.

Mr. George Porter, who has been spending the
inter here, left this morning for kb home in

viable.
Then the advanced orchestra played a charming 

accompaniment to Mbs Ayer's 'cello, the soft deep I ont again.
noire of which sounded like wren, on lire shore red uMr.-_ï'" •i“1S ”""r. »f 'be Bret ol
,h- .. _______ _ . ‘ Montreal here, went to Halifax last week to fill thethe violfru were as the murmuring ol tall pine trees, place ol one ol the clerke there tor a short time.

Mbs White, looking very cosy and bounie,gave a I Mr. R. G. Sangster went to St. John, Friday
Г.гі.ТГГГ Tf •мї-Тгапк rr.nd.ll, formerly nfUref.C. R„ red
sadly needed a climax, but as she looked and spoke Mrs. Crandall, are visiting friends in town, 
well she received a hearty encore, as indeed did Mas. 8. B. smith, of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived In 
nearly every member. Moncton on Saturday to assume the duties of

Th* there, reirelire , , „ matron of the alms house, in place of the late Mrs.The three violin solos by Misses Florence, Doro- McLatchy.
thy and Susie Wood were all extremely good. Misa Mr. W. G. Jones has taken the position of junior 

TT T, T‘ b"tr*ïk Ь" “■ hlu»r been pwunoled гем£,*кії£п
ЇЇКДЇІ ”“r,d"Ü^ï.ab.bfhho^d^U" u.?rw£kD-
doll, never faltered, and she played her first solo in Mr. William 

bhc with the ease ol «veteran. the winter with
The young men of the class gave a rond a, the on Saturday morning, 

repeating movement ol which was listened to with I Mr. Harold McLellan’s friends will be glad to

М"- В™1'" returned on Mondnj from ll^il.i, ■? îlU.?r w-l;» red wns where Ihej b.re been for Ü» prat two weeks eisip
eeruuUr suitnble for lire --rase bud *»rdeu ul (Brl,” in* Mendi.

lb«r;uu»r" '■ tbeir preuj light Tir. W. Г. IHnins ol Bouton is in town, the .nest 
°rre were some very sweet of bis brother, Mr. І,. H. Higgins. Mr. Higgins is

™0І',г^МОМ'Ш Ь°' ““ Ь"п *">
J6" ^U1'1 ,ODt,“"f «•“ »" ~ drereu This erenTn* the W.C.T.1-. hree n •' pink tr."

rock,nff Ill®““re‘ Я?11 y°ur In tnelr hall, the programme is a good one, and the 
eyes closed in spite ol yourself. Perhaps the close ladies are deserving ol a fall house.

ЬГ 8on,elhiD* do with It, for it Miss May Fish of Newcastle, spent Thursday in 
' 5 warm' on arcounl of the girls town, the guest of Mrs. A. Ford, Sti George street, light dress, 1 suppose. Mr. J.S. Fleming oINewcastie bin the citv.

you quite expected to see a casement thrown open VAMPBKitLTON.
somewhere and • flowers showered on the tuneful

Ideal,
Glasgow,

and Mr.
Bar Soap,

Laundry Chips, Etc.
TR UNO, N. 8.

в « for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful- 
II. Smith A Co. I

j Іtoa*»a»d D
Maim.—18.—Mbs Calkins returned home 

terday from Picton.
There was a very pleasant card party, one even

ing htt week «t which were present —Dr. and Mrs. 
W. 8. Muir, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cummings, Mrs. 
Stevens, Mbs Bent, Mr. Russell and Mr. Hall—, 
bot I was told to say

Mise Pngs ley did і 
but left yesterday afternoon, to the regret of her 
many friends.

Mbs Rodgers, Sherbrooke, who has been|visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Jas. Miller, at •'Scrivelsby Manor," 
returned borne yesterday.

Senator Howland and his nephew en route from 
Ottawa for Prince Edward Island, were in town 
vestead*y gnes-s of Senator and Mrs.Tbos. McKay.

ua day or two
Chapman, who has been ^tending 
hb son in Toronto, returned homepunothing about it so won't, 

not return to St. John last week.
Mr. Frank Ross Is confined to his home from a 

serions sprain from a fall in the curling rink.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Harmon Marchw, alter a few 

days vbit here returned to their home in Frederic-

was in town on

INSTRUCTION.HEALTH! DAVENPORT SCHOOLMiss Palmer, ol 8t. Andrews,
Friday tor a brief visit.

Mr. John Knight of the Peoples’ bank of Halifax, 
town lor a day or two this week.

Mr. Edward Snow is again in town.
Hon. L. U. Do «nés is visiting Boston tfab week.
Hon. George F. Hill, left yesterday lor Freder.
Dr. D. B. Myshmll made a brief visit to Calais 

on Saturday.
Mr. James 6. Stevens lias been spending a dav 

or two in St. John.
Professor Mi ai 1er Matthews, of| Waterville, Me., 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Nichols, dar
ing his stay in Calais.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer went 
day vo spend a fortnight with friends there.

Miss Msbei Ward, ul Skowbegan, Me., arrived 
fieri on Saturday to vbit her sister, Mrs. Frank T.

Miss Ward has numerous friends 
give her a hearty welc

Mi-ts Nellie Smith returned from New York city 
on Saturday, where she has been spending several 
weeks visiting friends.

Mr. Frank Blxby's iriends were pleased to see 
him in town during the past week.

Mr James L. Thompson, arrived from Water- 
ville Maine, today and will spend his holidays with 
his parents at hb name in Calais.

Miss Noe Cla< ke left thb morning for Frederic
ton, where she wi 1 spend several weeks visiting 
her friend Mrs. Whitehead.

Mr. John D. Chipman, and Mayor Murchie are in 
Fr- derlcton on a business trip.

Mr. Waters Inspector of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
has been in town during the past week.

Mr. Arthur Murchie, left this morning, tor. his 
business at Deer Lake.

Mr. ihd 8. Pole, has gone to lloulton on a bus- 
і ness trip.

Miss Annie King, has returned from a delightful 
v sit in Milltown to her friend Mrs. Lewis Dexter.

Mbs Charlotte Young, has returned from Water- 
ville, where she has been attending Colby, to spend 
the Easter Holidays.

Mrs. P. M. Ledlard of Boston, b the guest of 
Sarah Purington.

Misa May Morris, who has been Miss Beta Ross's 
guest for several weeks has returned to her home in 
St. Andrews.

Miss Bessie Downing and Miss Waldron returned 
from St. John on Thnrsday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young and Mbs Randall 
made a brief vbit to St. John during the past week.

Mr. Cliflord Connlck, who has been spending the 
winter with Mr. and Mrs. David Maxwell, has re 
turned to his borne in Eureka, California.

Mrs. C. A. Smith, is spending a week in St. John 
with her sisters, Mrs. William Wheeler and Mrs. 
Fred Anderson.

Miss Abble Todd, left this morning for Boston 
і vbit here. Mbs Todd will spend the 
MagndliaVa seaside resort near Boston

H
m’$

PORTLAND MANOR,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Мгамга' “*entio" P*id “ B. U*ion, Moral, uid

Fredericton Junction, N. B..
Jan. 31st, 1894.

A. !.. Duplesia, carriage builder 
here, lias improved in health, during 
.he і>ast few months, in a marked de
cree. His friends have noticed the 
change. Recently he has written 
letter to a prominent St. John firm 
in which he states the particulars of 
his case. He writes : “ for over a
year I suffered with distress in stom
ach and bowels, and could not sleep. 
Several remedies failed to give 
relief. Last summer I was induced 
to try “Groder’s Syrup.” The best 
esults followed its use. It gave me 
leep, removing distress and régulât- 
ng my bowels. I cheerfully 
«end this medicine as a cure for any 
ase like mine.”
Groder’s Svrup is for sale everywhere— 

a $1 per bottle or six for $5—guaranteed.

Mbs Yonton’e dance on Monday night of thb 
week, was a pleasant break in the unusual quiet of 
the last few weeks. Those present were : Miss Me-

Crowe, Miss Blanche Nelson, Miss McNanghton.S&ïîMœS;.
Crowe, J. Crowe, L. Crowe, W. D. Bowers, A. 
Smith, G Hall, A. Haddrill, E. Fulton, A. Camp, 
bell. Mbs Pugsley, in whose honor the dance was 

looked quite charming in white sil* ; Miss
-----J Archibald, was lovely in u dainty toilette of
pink silk; Miss McNanghton. pmk crepon. The 
music, which was excellent, was furnsshed by Miss 
Yoraton herself, with violin and baiyo accompani
ments by her brothers, Doctor F. 8. Yon,ton and 
Mr. Will Yorston.

Senator McKay leaves on Friday for Ottawa.
Miss Cora Cunningham, Antigonbh, has been 

pending a few days in town this week, a guest at
Mr. Agustus Eaton and Mrs. Eaton, who have 

been visiting the former's sister, Mrs. M. Dickie, 
for a frw days, left for their home in the west vester. 
«lay afternoon. Pk<;.

I
Fredericton, 

veil port, M. A.E a
№ -.brwr^dSruiwj; I1x1 e“i,b ,h" -ь*~«н,е«і ,h. ^r^k,.7,Hi"=,^urâïurâbT.;,i^,,,.nd

Mr. Raymond Ari-hibald gave a solo by request. m*cb‘ner» l 
Owing to ill health he was not up to his standard, March 1:;.—Mr. Henry Clapperton, of Syracuse, 
uSdirUany*circumsU№«eth,il Ui* 14 p,easnre to h,m X Y, visited his sister Mrs. Henry Mclntireon 

It is a matter of deep regret to every one that I Tue*daj’'
Miss Ayer has decided not to return next year. Mr. W. S. Smith, of Dalhousie, spent Thursday 
When she came here three years ago, this depart- last In town.
class now numbers thirty^with some”nostpromb” Mr Fml Teun*,al' of Mon<tou, was in town a
log soloists. The laculty will be extremely fortu- І <1»У l*9t week.
natc if they can secure another teacher as thor- J. McAlister, M. P-.left on Monday to attend his

P-u.m“ur,a-*.«uu....
time in April he had secured the services of the Miss Belle Purdy, ol Amherst, N. 8., is visiting 
celebrated blind player of Boston.Mr. Baxter Perry, her sister, Mrs. Angus McLellan.

ажsxMds c-«•chance of hearing this excellent pianist. I last.
ьГмТ/ЄіГ^ 0“^Л,1:„„їага.Г,“,0ГкП'"

tured on love, courtship and matrimony. The our ш1<,в1 tor "eTeral ««У5 ,eet week.
sitton was as great as what Lucifer must have After an absence of several weeks In St. John, 

experience when he took his well known nine days Mrs. John Mowat’s friends were glad to welcome
I *s -™ a—

tion wss given, the lecture did not contain one 
thought that was elevating or spiritual; it was all 
msterialhtic and of the earth, earthy. Mr. Powell 
is a man of unusual abiltth s and it is unfortunate he 
did not use them in such a way as to close the lec
ture course in a more happy manner. It forcesbly 
reminded me of one of those crincled sugar plums, 
dear to our cldldheod's days, which, after you had 
sucked oft a liberal allowance of sweet, left a nasty, 
bitter, bitter seed in your mouth. The audience 
was large but a number longed ardently for the 
Arab's magic carpet, so they might unobserved and 
"silently steal away." Marvi-s.

to St. John, on Mon- number. ;223 p h -Уwb ST. JOHN

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
AND ELOCUTION.

here who
kft

158 Prince William 8L
me Idenl was in

cl

IN

MBS. I P. POBTEODS }1 4 ASSAHOLtH ROYAL.

f. Nebt-H 14.—Mr. Charles McCormick spent a few 
last week in St. John. recom- (Frances Frantlin) of Lonioi.

Winner of -• Madame Sainton 
Dolby’s Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

Mrs. Perteons b prepared to receive pupib tor 
lessons in the art of singing and advanced pnpib for 
the pianoforte. Oratorio and ballad singing.

Miss Maggie Leavitt was in Paradise last week.
Mrs. De Bio is returned from a visit to Halifax, on 

on Friday.
Dr. Robinson was in Weyuioutb last week.
Mm Charles Godfrey,of Yarmouth, is visiting her 

mother Mr. Charles Godfrey also spent Sunday 
is town. Miss Godfrey hat gone to Newport, 
Rhode I«Und. to see her uncle Mr. Wm. Godfrey, 
who m very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney, spent Sunday 
і he wny to their home in Yarmouth.

Mrs. Lea veil was called to Paradise, on 
the severe illness of her father, Mr. Мої 
died on Sunday last.

•Judge N. Ritchie spent Sunday with bis daughter. 
Mm. Frank Wnltman. His daughter Addle, who 
has been spending some weeks with Mr. Whit 
xrtu*oed to Halifax with her father

!-

j

1Miss Besiie Stewart, of Dzlhousie, is in town and 
will be the guest of Mrs. S. И. Lingley for ’ VWWWVWWYWVW V »Г! NEB'S ШВ,Mrs. Jellett left on Wednesday for a lengthy visit 
to friends in Montreal.

Mm. Murphy, of Dalhousie, who is at present an 
inmate ol the Ножі Dieu hospital, Is rapidly re- 
covering under the skillful treatment and kind at- 
tendance of the sisters.

in town, Oil Сої
PBIBBSEN-S MUSIC STORK, Kill, Srrrat, olaccount 

rse. who іCOM «RISING HOTEL STANLEY, King Square.

8HIRT8, COLLARS, CUFF8, 
UNDERWEAR, TIES,Mr. Ernest Murray, of Chatham, is in town.

Mr. J. D. Henncssy, ol St. John, has been in

HAWKER’SHACKVlItltR.

fPnoennee is for sale in HnckvUle at Win. J.
Goodwin's Bookstore. In Middle,-Sackville by K.

March 1:; —On Wednesday of last week Miss I John on Saturday.
Copp gave a very enjoyable party. The guests were Miss Sadie Miller, went to Eel River to spend

8VMMKR8IOR. #*. Ж. Й.

ss is for sale in Sutnroersidc br 
L. Walsh.,

Manou 13.—Mrs. David Rogers is home again 
after a five weeks visit in Nova Scotia.

Mine Clarke, ol Kensington, is visiting Mrs. 
George Crabbc.

Mies Mattie Coll ns of Charlottetown is the guest 
of Mise Mackenzie.
• Mr. Preston*Mac uetts, of Malpeque, spent last 
week in and about town.
. Mr. Silver spent a few days in town last week.

People are anxiously looking forward to the Rifle 
drill to Ik? given shortly by twenty four young 
Indies. 1 hear the fair contingents is making rapid 
progress in military manu-uvers. The entertain- 
meat will be a novel one in Sammerelde and as it 
is to be given in aid of the Charlottetown hospital 
should draw a large house.

There was a very large congregation present in 
the proebvterian church last Sunday evening when 
Evangelist Mackav closed the revivals which he 
has been holding this last few weeks.

Judge Macleod was In town on official business 
the firsy v-be week.

I ln*H™" mid*me8' °*^■*,ar*otte,own eP^nt Sunday
Mrs. Frame who has been visiting Mrs. Daniel 

Stewart tor some weeks returned to Charlottetown 
on Monday. Crimson and Bti'l.

Campbellton for the last week.
Mist Mabel Hillson, who has been spending u 

week at her home in Moncton, returned on Monday. 
W. A. Mott, M. P. 1'., paid a brief visit to St.

atiiicks;oi2Ftver Abt
riel wMessrs

summer atglnal and genuine, 
gton's—Wholesale 
Hits splIJIt.lPrice

Inumilliifr' Clvin*lng Sul»-
The lu'st Value lor t lie Іі»цч| ішни-у.
short of giving »wu,v.
The savrlflw on ull prlws of Fur
nishing Goods is ImmeiiM*. id

MILFORD.

March !■*>.—Misa Grace Patton of Ohio is visiting 
her cousins the Misses Catherwood of Fairville.

Misa Bertha Downing of Kingsville spent a day 
Iasi week with her friend Miss Bessie Black of 14.

The teachers and scholars of the Milford superior 
school are practicing for a concert which will he 
held in the Union hall. The proceeds go towards 
getting a school library.

The social given by the Borland Bip’ist church 
which was held In the Fairville baptist church was 
a grand success. The audience was well pleased 
with the programme and especially with the cornet 
solo given by Mr. H. B. Doherty of Point Pleasan*. 
which received an encore.

REMEDIES.the Misses Trueman, Carter, Harrison, Atkinson, I Sunday with her parents.
Anderson, Ayer, Black, Powell, Evans, Hart, and Miss Sarah Murphy of Dalhousie, is staying at 
Cole. Messrs. W. and W. Black, Harrison, I the Presbytery with Miss Devereiux.
Atkinson, Dobson, Hart, Turner, Dickie, Bowen, W. Murray, ex-M. P. P., went to St.John, on 
Porter, Crowell, Day, and Tennant. Friday night.

M,.„d Mr*. Wondford Turner, . d,„n„ l„“uto в‘"
party to a numhenof their Iriends one evening last W. A. Men, M. P. P., left for Fredericton oo 
week. Those present were ( apt. and Mrs. Fred I Tuesday, to be present at the opening ol the legis-
Andenon, Mr. and Mre. Я. Copp, Mrs. Erae.t Mr. Charte. Stew.rt, o( Drthouile, paid a rl.lt to 
Ford, Capt. and Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Alex friends in town on Thursday.
Ford. Mr. and Mrs. M. Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. John T.he preabrierian Sunday school scholars are pre- 
Humphrey. ,Pher,ô5dt,°ü!«- “ Т"итІ‘Г 10

“Л: І; 2ГГl,,,n,b" °f l,er Mn Welter Appleton, .upermtoedent of the
.hrtr’c^ “ги™. tSeVr. -rà'r.',",'.0

r: gss&sæ&së
sàMr.-siM sr,'£ï «jiffasropara*
ІЗйгС"*Г ВЯЕВЄЕЙІ'є

5SS « uïïn^,„°p,rtoî, 2№eMiï ,or “*bî

:гїЗг*хг?ог u.'1” »'
provide themselves with baskets and a rvpa«t whs
served about eleven, п'еііи-к lollowed later by icesand fruits.

Miss Gertie Evans who lia- been visiting her 
sister Mrs. Moore, returned to her home in Klii-dlav 
on Tuesday. (Savin.

:!
32 KING ST.

R. H. B. TERRANT,
itreal. -I

! і Just Received :
Ове Tùoosand Dollars Worth of 

Hawker’s Remedies, Viz. :
Hawker’s Tonic,

Hawkers Balsam,small ; 
Hawker's Balsam, large ; 
Hawker s Pills,

Hawker's Pile Cure,

Hawker's Catarrh Cure, 

Manelng'a German Remedy.

>0 Manager.
I

r*
,PRICES

The many friends of Mr. H. V. Uayas, of Mill- 
ford are pleased to hear of his success as principal 
of North End School.

Mrs Ja«le Waring, of Mlllford who has been con- 
fined to her house with la grippe is now able to be

.
LY.

Frdjf-J to All. M
Mr. Win. Grey has resigned his position 

gineer of Stetsons Л Co., mill Pt. Pleasant 
taken a position in the steamer May Queen.

The Methodist people ol Fairville have com- 
menccd their church in the same place as before 
and expect io hold service in it next August, 

it. A short time agao Mr. Harry Alllngham. of Fair, 
ville, went to New Yoik to get the best medical at
tendance, and the latest intelligence la that he is 

to progressing favoraby after undergoing a surgical 
operation, and will he borne again sometime next 
month.

The Fairville school is now almost completed and 
will be occupied bv the first of Mav. Two of the 
teachers, Mise Oity Stuart and Mr. E. M. Brundage 
intend holding a concert in order that they may 
purchase a flag for the building.

RAIN VEHTK

Mam ii 13.—Mr and Mrs. Joseph Reed 
Sunday at the Joggins.

Rev. Mr. Ancient, ol Amherst preached in St. 
Lake* vliurch on Sunday morning.

Mr. Aibm Averti, of bristol, spent Sundny

Miss L.'Copp, Мсемч. Arthur and Warren Copp, 
were in town on Thursday.

Mre. Edwin Doyle, of Tidnlsh, ie visiting her 
dialer Mrs. Byron Chappelle, also Mrs. Irvine Is 
thegfleet of Miss Prescott.

Mi» F ran су Goodwin, returned from Dorchester 
on Salerday.

Mr. Albert Copp. went to Sack ville on Monday.
.ЖгігіЙ'' Bo,-wM ,L

Mre. Albert Copp, gave a very pleasant party to 
her married friends on Monday evening, and on 
Thtuaday evening she entertained all the young*

Invitations are ont for a large 
Robert Prescott’s this evening.
Monday <i‘ Msbon,‘ of Melro*e>
»r Й&ЙДМЇ! UMM-

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Welle went to the Upper 
ipe on Saturday, for a short visit.

Bonab.

з Homo on
IAL,
int as well

Dalhouiie, was here on Tliura.

со.Л
MILLTOtYN, N. R.>va Scotia. t

AS AOANCK Wholesale at lowest prices.^^Viuhirkhs is lor sale in Milltown at tlie Post

Мантії 14.—Mr. and Mrs. Eilae Kinnear enter
tained a number ol their friends to tea last Wed nés. I 
day evening.

Mr. Fred Boyle, of "The Birches," spent last Fri- 
day with Mr. and Mre. C. Smith, on Pine

Mr. Albert Davidson, spent last Saturday in 
Bloomfield, attending the ftmeral of his nncle, the 
late Augustus Davidson.

Mrs. O. 8 DeMille (nee Belle Robinson) is lying 
dangerohslv ill at her home in Portage.

Messrs. Fred Davidson, Ormand Jones and Ellas 
Snider left for Sussex today to attend the Fa 
and Dalrvmen’s association.

Mrs. Helen Storrie, who has been spending the 
past winter with her mother, Mre. Emma Davidson 
on Apple hill, left for Calgary, Alberta, N. W. T..

Wednesday evening. Mrs. Storrie will be* 
greatly missed as she has made many warm friends 
during her stay in oar midst, and all join in wishing 
her bon voyage. Moequrro.

March 14.—Mr. George McMunu, of Bangor, 
was in town last week.

ST. MARVH, N. И.

March 18.—Mrs. Thomas Robinson, of Black- 
ville, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Brown, at Lower 
88. Mary's.

Miss Gertie Brown has friends visitiug her.
Mr. Edward C. Barry his returned from his 

■ojiurn In the United States.
Miss Mary Hughes is going to St. Mary’s shortly 

to take charge olthe school there.
The Misses Peppers have friends visiting them at 

present.
Mr. John Barr)- is visiting his old home in Zion 

ville, Nashwank.
Miss Annie Gill has 

Fredericton, after a lengtoy 
uncle at Lower St. Marj V

Mre. Patrick Barry visited friends in the celestial 
city recently.

Mrs. Brown went to Fredericton last week.

•sr^ssÿtst да

FOR SALE
BY ALL LEADING!

Rev. Mr. Hawley spent a few days in St. John

Miss Delia Todd, oft alias, who has been spend
ing a few days with her friend Miss Mana Todd, 
has returned home.

Miss Marne Vose arrived home Saturday from a 
delightful visit with friends in Portland. She wan 
accompanied by her brother Mr. Charles Voee.

Mr. John Ripley who has been to Lewlsiown to 
receive treatment from a physician in that city, re- 
turned home Friday, decidedly Improved in health.

Mr. Irving R. Todd arrived home Tuesday from 
Florida.

Mr Slÿp, oMVoodfrock, has been visiting his
Mrs Uhae. SmlthPentertained a large number of 

friends at her home last Thursday evening, an old- 
fashioned candy pull was greatly enjoyed and with 
games, music, and refreshments ». delightful even- 
ing was spent.

A few friends surprised . Miss Lillian McKenste 
at her house on Friday evening. The few short 
hours was pleMBotly spent by the many young 
folks present.
o(Ort.T"u“ M™ “"-“p

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Adkins of New Haven, 
Conn., are the guests ot Mr. and Mre. J. Helen 
Todd.

Mr. X. H. Balkham left this morning for Fred, 
rriclon on business.

Mr. Lewis Dexter, jr., is visiting Montreal this 
we,k- Chick.

T. В. В1ВШ1 SOBS,
DryCoodsHonses 
SEEDS сітшвоБ PBMOTES

Ulus-rat» d catalogue now ready and wsHM/Ws 
lo all who send us lhoir address. We ofler a most л
53ЖКгагг.д‘°Р!.с:^“1'г’ carefully
special qu-itktions for large qa«ntltie#-Bnelllige ^-edoro a.pec,ally. |іП||і|

• coC^Eg •

party at Mrs. 
was In town on mWholesale Druggists, I

President Cleveland’s . ,
Brother, the Rev. Wm. N. Cleveland certifies to 

Mr, John D. Rose's sickness and cure. Mr. Ross's 
statement Is as follows "I, the undersigned, feel

returned to her home in 
to her aunt andlast

SSsiKS'-g-S
“У food except an оосміопаі cracker; mean

while, I wm reduced to a skeleton, and became so 
jreMtae to to unable to walk without staggering. 
Having seen in a Toronto paper your remedy ad-

K&jrtX t, fc і»: » ïS5i s 
5i5EWo:?0-№ï.,18d8t 0od'1 —

Yours tru

Look Here.
Do you feel blue and despondent? Do pains rack

іЗАштаггвд м
»ffbrd certain and speedy relief? If so, go at onco 
to any drug store and buy a bottle ol Pblson'e 
Nervi toe. Poison’s Nervlline never MBs to relieve

Morrt.bnra, willra : "AU the pratto. I iipply
^
deMere 111 “И* country

WM. EWIN8 4 CO., ’ЖГ
“5- i»d'^tt,“t«.tWtbïj hi"“wllîï?m”frli 
look shout them which wm too ofu n embarrassing 
It Is the distinguishing merit of Priestley's Craven

raMOHUiu^ffltp. Rimer?, trad.’Lrak^ri!
rarartA.rt Aoorrt" will .Iw.y, b. (bond Id three

MEAGHER’S ORANGE QUININE WINE.
Prepraed «trli-Uy acooidln* to tlM BrlWh Fhdno.- 

Quinine to this agreeable form is quicker ІЩ action

-s-'-SismaB.TeKvsa.-'

r.

T. A. CROCKETT’S
DRUG STORE.

Job* D. Bo**,Chewessut, New York.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL JUST NOW S£EES2@C®@W«!Eour store is 

aglow with
bright and attractive goods; showing that we are apace with the

part to make the spring

[Co* DR. LAVIOLETTE’S
Syrup of 

T urpentine.

I

to this city the ваше day, and «eat through to 
Rothesay. They «Ш make their borne in this city. 

Мім Bessie Pug»ley, who has been visiting 
ieada in Truro, has returned heme.
Mr. W. B. Chandler, of Dorchester, 

Wednesday, alter spending a le
1 Mr"George McA 

has been the guest

І
. season and that we are doing 

months healthy.
our

1894. spRfflG stock mm. 1894I
rity, who, with Mrs. McArity,

---------------------------- ol Mr. and Mrs. F. Stetson, »t
Uomasass, Florida, returned home thi» week. Mrs. 
McArity will remain at Savannah, Georgia, for the 
remainder of the winter.

Mr. E. K. Chapman returned on Wednesday 
afternoon from his trip to Boston, lie was accom
panied by his brother, Mr. Amos Chapman, who 
will make a visit to his old home- 

On Wednesday evening a most enjoyable dance 
was given|in the St- John fife and drum rooms hr 
Messrs. George D. and J. W il lord Wanamake to 
about sixty ol their 6 tends. A programme ol 
twenty two dances was carried ou . Music was 
furnished by Messrs. Warran and Coekins. Among 
those present were Miss Wilson. Mies Rubins. Miss 
Ward, Miss Corbett, Mm Bertson, Miss Gale, 
Miss Cov. Miss Holder, Miss Maxwell. Miss Drake! 
Mias Matthews. Miss Nelson, Miss McColgan. 
Miss Griffin, Mb- Mallory, Miss Gorman, Mias 
Atheson.Miss Lee,Miss White,Miwflrving.Miss Mc
Hugh. Miss Mclnerney, Miss Warren, Mise Ceskin, 
Miss Wanamake, Messrs. Smith, Dinsinore, Wilson. 
Wanamake, Tufts, Best, Wade, Found, Dixon, 
Chariton. Van watt. We Un ore. Lingley, Armstrong, 
Chamberlain, Addison, Turner, Cameron. Howie, 
Sands, Gaskon, Price, McPherson, Folkins, Brass, 
Atkins, Nelson, Patterson, Law. Coe man, Mallory, 
Forrest, Henderson, Lewis, Stanton, Drummer, 
McGarrigan, Smith, Norton and others.

A reception and dance was given by the 
bets of the Misses Armstrong and Howard’s 
to their friends last week, at their Assembly Rooms 
Germain Street. The affair was a great success in 
every pat ti cal nr, and reflected great on the Com
mittee, Messer- Wm. C, Clarke, Fred G. Spencer, 

bur Lindsay. The-rooms were tastelully 
for the occasion and presented a gay âp

re were about one hundred persons 
present, among whom were the following. Miss L. 
Dciatke, Miss C. Clarke, Misses M. Campbell, 
Branecombe, Youngclmus, M. Lamelles, Potts, J. 
Charlton, D. Kirkpatrieh, Fowler, V. L-nib, 
Brown, Grunt, Wetmore, Patterson. Harrison* 
Racine, L. Hawker, Mitchell, Keens W. Thomas,
B. Seely, M. While, P. Seely, M. Stewart. M. 
lhompson, Knight, Wheaton, Simpson, P. Clark,
N. Rend, E. Clark, L. Rend, Frankie, Duncan, 
D»J» S*11’ Mw8er8 J- M. I’ettke, Wm. Farrell,
C. McKay, R. Slip». F. Charlton, E. W. Henrv,
O. , Chariton, O. Branscome. J. Cochran. A. E. 
7.°^“’ A* Ponndi H. Barton, Henderson, F. 
Folk us, W. Brass, W. Me Mack in. J. Fraser, C. 
Sprague,C. Mitchell, Powers, U. Johnston, A. 
Mclnnis, F. Smith. V. White. A. LeLsrbeur, U. 
Morrill, W. Lee, J. Knight, G. Dixon, H. Stearling, 
McCarty, Knapp, C. Clarke, Dean, Van wart,
D. tkeman, Fownes, Wetmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Duncan, of Moncton, are in 
the city and will propablv remain for some months.

On dit, that a wedding will take place in June, 
between a young grocer of the North end and a 
young lady residing on Douglas avenue.

Mr. Sydney Kerr, who has been m Nova Scotia 
for some time, is making a visit to his father, Mr. 
Samuel Kerr, of this city.

Mrs. W. C. II. Grimmer, of St. Stephen, is mak
ing a visit to friends in the city.

Miss M. Leary, who has been visiting friends in 
Milltown, has returned home.

Mr. Horace Crosbv, hss returned to his home in 
Boston, after a pleasant visit to friends in this city.

Mr. В DeVeber, jr., of New Glasgow, who has 
been visiting relatives in the city, has returned

'
In our Ladies' Department we are showing

'Black' pure silk vests,
'Cream'

1-ї V

1#1.35.
95c. each. 

45c. 
45c.

HAVE OPENED ANOTHER LOl OF

Brass els Carpets, і Borders ^ Matcb, Г6Ш WIT* ИТАШШ eOOCBm FOB
Health Vests, finely finished collar, 
Merino .. Etc.half sleeve, Qrev and White,

Vewta of every description from 15c. a pair up to «3.00. IT ALWAYS CURES,
PROOF POSITIVE.

read it.
AT SI.IO PER YARD.

JFED. A. DYKEKAN & CO., 97 die st.
This is the qomlity tbmt was ao surceeetul U»t «prier. It і, (be best vmlue 

Cel0™- Xee Cerpeu «elected

Lavmiette « Syrup of Terpeutine » the nrwtnuvsA. O. SKINNERIf yon cannot come Mod to u, tor what you want in tbe Dry tioods line—K. A. I). &Vo.І

»ro.YY=S£fc «U Sr. PatTicA Si. Ottawa,

:*P: mam «М Ш ,м шк
following the measles. Two or three dotes of Dr. 
Lwviotetrc’s bvrup of Turpeatine cured her com

where she has been the guest of Judge and Mrs. !
Landry and is at the truces.

Miss Falconer, of Woodstock is a guest at the 1 
Barker House.

Hon. Chief Commissioner Emerson, and daughter
Miss Ethel are here and have taken rooms at the \i „ . - . ... ..
Queen for tbe session. Мався 13.—On Friday evening last Mrs. W. H.

Hon. Jas. and Mrs. Mitchel and Miss Fktrrie Rourke entertained a number of her friends. 
rtari£? JitfaMra.* fSrirer" *** Week *Bd *re Amon*tbow prreent, were, Mr. and Mrs. R D.

Miss Young, ol St. John, is here visiting her **cAl Hurry, Mr. and Mrs. Jas Rourke, Mr. and 
sister Mrs. Inciis. Mrs. Jas. Wisbart, Dr. and Mrs. Roddick, Mr. and

•Л5П2 Kb t2 Mr
ness though still confined to his room. Gbas. Rourke. The evening passed pleasantly with

Services in St. Paul’s Church were conducted on games and шимс.

Su"d,,wX«bTHKp, ^,ïTr,.„d Mi„ WU-o, j """И"

Mrs. E. A. McKay and children, returned home 
on Thursday Irom Fredericton where Mrs. McKay 
has been visiting her mother Mrs. J. Wiley, since 
Christmas.

ЯГ. MARTIN4, K. B.

і ^[P*»**^4* i* for sale in St. Martins by George
WOODBTOCE.

pictou Я. B.

J Jbn Loan

Мався 13.—Mrs. Ernest S.iostedl and daughter 
Іл»е spent a few days in Woodstock, en rente for 
Montreal.

ACo^ “** “ Woodetock br Un ^Pboubkss is for sale in Picton by J

Мався 13.—Rev. T. Stewart and Mrs. Stewart, of 
Went ville, spent Sunday tn town. Also Rev. H. R. 
Grant, ol Trenton.

Mr. T. Glover has returned home from his annual 
• trip to England.

Colonel Snow is home at present.
Мім Annie McDonald is spending this week in 

Halifax.

Me-

:
Мім Jennie Beardsley, left for St. Jonn on 

Friday evening.decorated 
І «ваганте. The Roberts, of Fredericton .spent Sun

day in town, and held services hi Christ Church in 
the morning, sod St. Lake’s in the evening.

Rev. canon Neales, spent a few days in Frederic-

pietcly.
MissSarrasin, No. 154 Church St. Ottawa says; 

I have suflered irom Braochifi* for over two Wars 
and tned a great number ol remedies wkbowt the 
feast rchef. a am now perfectly cured, thanks l«. 
Dr. LavHdette’s Syrup ut TuipentiLe of wi . N I
btaZZtâ?”**- ^-«—eodithigh- 

Mr. J.B. Samson, Mo. Ш Church St-, Ottawa, 
sajs My child coughed Urrtblv for a long time 
and was at ia»t cured by erne 2ic '«it e of Dr. Lav- 
loi site’s byrup oi Turjasminr.

Mrs. A. Co-taler, No. 137 St- Andrew St.OttaWa, 
save: I «uttered for a long time from a sexe re case 
ol Bronchitis and tried many remedies unavattiwlv. 
I|was almost discouraged when I bought a bottle 'ol 
Dr. La violette'- 8> гир ofTurpentiue. This one bot- 
meddt^h? eoe,p*rtrly to mf S»vat astemishment

Boi-sonneaa, No. 143 Church St., Ottawa, 
says: One of my inends was suflering from a vtrv 
venons attack of В root* n is. Dr. Laviolette’sBynip 
ol Tnprcutiue having been recommended to me as 
an infallible remedy, 1 sent her a bottle which was 
snflfeieattocure her completely- I cannot speak too 
highly of this marvellous remedy 

Mrs. Victor Beauchamp, No. 442 St. Patncfc St.. 
Ottaas, says : Alter suflering from a very bad cold 
Î®* weeks, I was at last cured by one 2Sc.
bottle of Dr. Laviolette’e Syrup of Turpentine. 
t “"A"*» 8 Chapel St, Ottawa, says :
I coached for a long time and need many remecie- 
without avail. One> et. bottle of Dr. Latiolette’s 
8ynip of Turpentine cured me completely.

Mrs. A. J, Dompierrc, No, 48o St. Patrick St., 
Ottawa, says : I was a great suSerer from Asthma 
and Bronchitis when I was advised by a friend to 
nee Dr. Laviolette’e Syiup of Turpentine, thi- 
a e,loa* remedy cured me completely end

Mrs. R- Roy, No. 124 St. Patrick St. Ottawa. sax>
I hare suffered for over a year from a very serrons

йядйля & дали? ж.
pent me cared me completely 

Mr. Francis A rnyot, No. «38 St- Patrick 
tawa. ssys: My little girl seven years old 
baby ofa year old had each an nasty Cough for stv- 
eral we. ks. One 25c. pot tie of Dr. Laviolette’, 
Syrnb of Turpentine cured them l>otb completely. 
I^can recommend this marrellcus syrup to all my

Mr. Edouard Beaocaire. barber. Ko 23 York 
Ottawa ws My wife and my two c 
were snflennr from a very bad cold when I tried 
Dr. Laviolette’e Sjrnp of Turpentine. Two 25c. 
bottles eared them all completely.

Mrs. HormM.-i ft Denis, No.645St. Pauick’sSt. 
Ottnwa,says : My two little girls, rix acd eigln year-
old, were suflering from a very bad cold. One 25c. 
b°itie of Dr. Laviolette’sSyi up ol Turpentine cured 
them completely.

Мім St Amend, No. 61» ft. Patrick St. Ottawa, 
says.T coughed terribly for over a mouth so that I 
feared consumption. Two 25c. tx tilts of Dr. Lav 
mit tie’s Syiup of Turpentii-e cured me complete-

L

f-a private schoolMr The Fullerton hall was the favorite resort on 
M „ Tuesday evening, for there the yoang ladies’ glee
Mr. and Mrs* George A. Taylor, are receiving club gave the first of its concerts of this 

co-pu.UUom о. 4e bin! A v,r, UtrKÜT, pro,™
I шїЙ1'- ” ,1”"r Tbe people INrtoo owe much to Мім Me-

Kee. C. Г. Phillip», i, »leo recoeering from Ml Dol“;>1 for «*” ‘«eieet »he ukee In mnticM ігем» 
attack of nervons prostration. і bringing to the town the first musicians of the
lastVeektotowii****** °* AadoTer’ Rpent llart ot province.

M r John T. P. Knight, of Halifax, spent a few days Tbe b^1 numbers on the programme were tbe solo 
in Woodstock last week. pieces. Mr. Max Weil, of Halifax, met whli a very
dararin t^2r,,hb Br*yter* °f Hontreai, spent a few cordial reception in his two numbers and r. reived 

Miss Hillman, of Maine, is the guest of Mrs. rousing encores.
Garr. Mrs. Anderson’s voice has lost none of its old

Tbe 90th birth day ol Neal Dow, will be re le- line sweetness and she was listened two with much 
the temperance organizations of Wood- p 

public meeting ш the Opera House on

-nave gone to Ottawa.
Senators Wark and Glazier left on 

cnHT upon parliamentary duties at < Ht 
‘ »oe of our voung men is booked 

take place at Hampton on April 4:b.
Mrs. Harry Johnson leaves 

Columbia to join her husband 
led by her mother, Mrs.

Monday to 

lor an event to

to-morrow for British 
there; she will be Miss Scott who has been so ill at the seminary has 

recovered, and is now the guest of Mrs. Howard. 
Mrs. Masters, returned from Sr. John today.
Tbe infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

is very ill.

Tbomposn

moved to Sr. John and 
with his bixthet-in-law

“і!?."
eo. W. Allen has re

formed a legal ct>pannei ship 
Mr. J. Douglas Hazen. M. 1*.

OpeofoOfP»»' known кмЬНОі, Ьм nnuounced МІ-» Willuuo в- coït nod K llm Ьопм ,i,l , 
that he will be second in a happy event to talte severe cold *

Ю rU°d"11'1' Ь" rMun>"1 f,°“ Ьек Ti.it Mtr»,°8wMriîï»rLÏÏ М»*[»г Koj went to St. John

W->.Mott»„d Mi»»J„„«t,„fCmpbrlUtn, !і'"гИ" ,ho“
"Й'ЖЙ ürsu.in the ci,,-, tk. JSl&LÎLTK'Sl'^ ?,°о“°ї 
,.e»t оіЬегрмеп,». Mr. Mid Mr». G. E. F.ntly, M . it groni^ “ЙЖр'Д" " “

Mr. ana Mrs. John ti’Brien, of Nelson, are in the ' 
city for the session. They are staying with Mrs. PORT KLOIN.
O’Brien’s mother, Mrs. McPeake, Northumberland ------------

operetta “Trial by Jury’’ to be given here on 
Faster Tuesday promises to be one ol the best en- , 
tertainments oi the kind we have had. The dramatic i 
personal consists ol the following Miss Jennie Per- , 
kins, plantitf, Mr. A. E. Massif, defendant. Consul 
lor the plamifl, Prol. Downing. The judge. Mr. K.
Buchanan. Foreman of the jury, Mr. W. F.Smith.
I slier, Mr. J F red Richards. Twelve bridesmaids, 
spectators, etc., with a chorus of fifty voices under 
the tonductorship of Herr Carl Walther.

The proceeds of 
in aid of the fund for the 
lor V icioria hospital.

J. C. Miller

МнпС.
e will be secon 
on Sept. 1st. C brated by 

Tues-d
і .t B. McKay has long ago sang himself into 

and favor of Picton people. Hie superb 
voire and faultless rendition never pleased more 
than in his Recitative and Aria Irom Elijah.

Another very pieasing number was Miss Elms 
M ordoch’s “Bonnie sweet Bessie.” Miss Murdoch 
is no novice in Singing • sweet song. A lovely 
snd a pleasing way of bringing il ont. Mise Mc
Donald’s piano selection needs no comment. Her 

e of this 
pleasing. The G

first shod

Senator Primrose and Mr. J

WESTFIELD.

NМався 14.—A surprise party was given Mr.
Thomas Lingley on Friday evening.

Mr. Stepeen Otis, ot Vermont, is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. G. R. Willett.,

Mr. George Stevenson has returned home from 
Boston, where be has been tor the past three

Miss Ella Hallantine is home again after spending Halifax, 
a few weeks in Carleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Belyea, of St. John, are 
the guests of Mrs. Nathaniel Belyea, oi Belyea’s

Miss L. D. Fowler, of Fairville, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Thomas Palmer.

ballad 
lee

din
but

A flat was artistic and 
under bandmaster Ilender-H an

retuluted. The success of their«be 
Id 1

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Ua 
visitto Boston. They expect to

Mr. W. C. Fairweather, who has been <|iiite ill, 
intends taking a trip to the West Indii- lor the 
benefit of his health.

V left this week for a 
be ahsen. about three Primrose are inOWIMIOI-.

LORO REACH. 

Мався 13—Mr. and Mrs. W.MThe
returned from Boston where they have been spend
ing the winter and are heartily welcomed hfk by 
their many friends. They are bow busily ravaged 
in preparing their new hotel “The Cedars’’for an

Mr. J. II. Hewson paid a visit to St. John on Є*Мгс°РМе'ггі:'^d>°little daughter 
Saturday. spending a tew weeks in St. John.

The summer cottage of Mr. David McLellan at ! *ї**,?ІЄі^Т^“0Г!’ of CHftoD* w“ the guest

j»,.,„L,

-sEtlvET " 7“ГГ' Г1? J^î-ssaasffc? -Ігі?Гі»Л(,е*;"гоії ’ Ь°ШЄ fromher Р-ПГР.КІ» 6„=k Tisit to SI. John

Hamibbek. have recently purchased. They will be greatly 
missed among their Urge circle of friends.

A number ol tbe young people spent a very plea-.» th« mo«t p.'ru.nt .„„H,,.- jrSa5[’Vft.b3ÏJS «,L WaL“ 

incuts of tbe week was the party given by Mr. aud amusements and it was quite a late h 
Мг«. K. B.Uorgin. The hi, »lei,b "Eketerh- con- Р*Д>' JÏÇî"i ,
.eyed the p.„j „ the Willow». Whi« occupied tho Mit

evening until eleven o’clock, when supper was this place last week. Her decision to make the city 
served, then music and tbe game of pets was intro her home in the luturc was received with much 
dtteed. Mr». <io,,io rcccired her goe.t» in .pretty ,‘Znun'"" h" ,ГІГт" “d “

March. 14.—Miss Mary Siddall gave two parties 
on Thursday and Saturday evenings ol last week 
Thursday evening was very pleasantly spent in a 

і game of progressive whist, the prizes given were 
very handsome, the progressive being won by Mr. 

; Floyd McLeod while the booby prize fell to the lot 
of Miss Annie Raywoith. Those who were present 
on Salu rday evening also had a very enjoyable time.

On Friday evening a paity ol young ladies 
and gentlemen met at the residence of Mrs. 
W, C. Hewson and spent the evening in whist.

The Westmoreland parish Sunday school

St. John—North End.
Miss Mtbel Smith is visiting friends at Mue-

Dr. J. D. Maher spent this week in Fredericton.
Miss Mamie Hay ford lias been visiting her friend 

Miss Nellie Haworth at Quispamsis, for the past

Mrs. »J. L. March of Douglas Avenue, who has 
been quite ill for the past month, i- very inneli bet
ter and is able to be about.

Miss Maude Maher and Miss Cotter, left on Mon- 
•lay for a short visit to Fredericton.

Mi 4. Fred Hilyard of Fredericton, sp.-nt part of 
the week in town.

On Friday of |H«t wt.-k. Miss fiant Weeks of 
1’aradNe R »w entertained the whist club aud a few 
young friends

Mr. ami Mrs. Alexander Hilly returned from 
Boston, where they had beenspen.lingthe last three

Miss Minnie Na«e of Douglas Avenue received 
a few of her friends on Friday of last week.

Mr. L. Tap ley has returned from a trip up north.
Mr. Henry II ilyard is home from Woodstock.
Mr. ami Mrs. Thomas Temple spent Monday ami 

Tuesday here, and left for Ottawa >>n Tuesday night.
Mrs. Tapley of Woodst iek, is.tlie guest of Mrs. 

•James Holly, Douglas Avenue.
On bis way from Dorchester, Mi. Hawthorn of 

Fredericton,'spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Roberts of Main St,

Mr-. Henry Miller ol Douglas Avenue who has

the performance are to be given 
e providing of instruments 

Chick bt.
htldrci! 
I u Blot;

7-B UBSEX.
tion will be held in the presbytenan church tomor- 

in St. John row, an interesting programme has been prepared 
last Thursday attending the funeral of the late Geo. and addresses as, Bible lessons will bel given by 
F. Smith. Rev. A. Lucas.

Mrs. S. II. White and daughter spent Thursday 
in St. John.

March 11,—MajarO. R. Arnold

I KLU IN.The ladies of the Church «d Eut laud intend hold
ing a high sale and fancy tea in Cupp’s hall on St.

,1 The F. C. Redmond Theatre Company plaved Patrick’s day. 
“Will O the Wisp” oa Thursday evening in Odd 
Fellows Hall to a very good sized audience.

Mm. J. A. Htimplieries is visiting at her former 
home in Sack ville.

MMiSVFChHSe,0fSaVkVU,‘*' *S ™ ,OWD vfoiling 

Miss Annie Ray worth, of Upper! ape is visiting 
friends m town this week.

Mr. Thos. Lavers, of St. John, is here siieucfing 
a few days with bis brother Rev. A. ti. I .a vets.

Mr. F red Fitzpatrick’s name should id been men- 
Honed among those present at Miss Annie Rai- 
worth’s party last week. Omkoa.

Nat^• Auguste Bouesnel, advertising agent for Lv
Irom a severe bronchitis and oppn'ssfo^wb'ich'Yhad 
caught during the Franco ! ru-aian war. I mad. 
u«e ol in F ranee and Canada of many important rem
edies, hut unavaUmgly, I am now completely cured 
after having used four bot'ias of Dr. Lavkdrtte'- 
byrap ol і urpentine. I am happy to give this teeti- 
monial aud hope, for the good o| humanity, the 
syrup may be known everywhere.

ant
Dr. J. 11. Ryan returned on Tuesday from Cali

fornia where he has been spending the past twoV Bt’TTEHFLT.
evening costume ol brown with white trimmings, 
which was extremely becoming. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Goggin have a charming way of entertaining 
which is very pleasant to their guests. Miss Addie 
Crlbb and Miss Clara Sleeves were considered the '
skirt and a fancy sd'k waist brimmed*wHh^cbiflbn RtT* Mr- Thorpe arrived on Saturday evening 

lace. Miss Sleeves wore a very pretty blue dress to take charge of the Presbyterian congregation

. r HARCOURT.Mrs. Record of Moncton spent part of last week 
in town the guest of her friend Mrs. John S. Trites. 

Mr. snd Mrs. R.D. Hanson spent Friday in St.

DORCUKHTER.I March 14,—Mrs. James Brown left on Monday 
for Boston, and Mr. Brown left today intending to 
meet Mrs. Brown in St. John.

ASK FOR IT
from your Druggist or Grocer 

who can procure It from 
any wholesale house

„ , (PaOiBBSrt is
John. Fail weather. 1

Mi». K«o,l„ s,.j„l™ і» ТІ.І.ІП, l.er „« Mr». MArcll ,-j—Мі»» T.I, I, ttUI vl.l.i-g l,„ r,l,„d,

in Moncton.
l„roL‘hhl^ fr>™!M^tP°LN,1i.l’Pe"' ",k Mr. Ilowron,of Moocoo. Sirturdaj
hero wl,h Irer fr.eail Mr». tiC . N , ['o»r»oa. Mrs. (i. Chandler, M.pelhonrt.

Mr,. Adorn McIntyre St. John .» ,i»U„,g toon, Ml,. Hur.o,, i. the go,»t of Mr». M. <1. Tee.l. 
the guest of lier cousin Miss Arnold “the willows.” м-, Kh , v . . .Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Daly and daughter went to м“” І Гк “r“OU,,,> ,l,e #=uei,t of 1,IC 
„ ». . , ’ „ .. L Misses Backhouse. Mrs. Slireve made many
: •'-•d-y —>'■ Mr,. Dot,-, friends while bereood they ere ell filed to welcome

piarent-. her back again.

Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Fairweatucr spent several days last
... , .. week in Sussex.
Miss Jones Moncton is visiting her si-ter .Mrs. мг XV.rrf I mom. . .., , .... .і u mr. ward, 1 regret to say has left his situation as

•I. S. 1 rites. vlerk m the postollice here and u is te be hoped the
Mrs. D. C. Dawson St. John spenl Sunday here new clerk will prove as satisfactory and obliging as 

tbe guest of Mrs. J. Arthur Frcez . M ,M„. ft. !.. Omit her- tell on S.lord.y to, eM.lt ! TtSî^dïv to “Ætl,. " ■!'-«

to her home in Halifax. j Hon. H. It. Emmcrson lelt for Fredericton on
Mr. end Mr». Oeo. Wood Md child of    j ôor'p,tout., doctor I» being congr.tol.ted oo hi»

1 enu., are visiting Mrs. Wood s parents here. engagi ment to an accomplished young English lady
Mrs. and Miss McGolgan of St. John, who have ■ ^bo has been connected with the Sackville college 

been Thttun, Mr,, doho Uo.», returned their I h,roldlZf“rH.r;°„,i,,b^t,Ubm; 

home on Monday. . j been surrounded. Vioi.bt.
Mrs. John Graham is visiting her daughter in St.

lor sale in Dorchester by G. M.

with white trimmings. during the ab*eo
Among those invited were : Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Mr. J. D. Phinney was here 

M? nd Г Mr* a,n|viMrj '^Kobinw,n. sb®p time mi route to Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wheaton, Mrs. W.P. Robinson! ! room for the last six months is some”
Mr. and Mrs. Y. R. Constantine, Mrs. King, Miss »ble to move about the hou*e.
Clara bteeves, Miss Ethel Wheaton, Miss Cribb, ! Miss Eliza Fraser and Mr.
Mr. Geo. Robinson, Dr. B. F. Steeves, Mr. A. H. portion of Saturday in Moncton.
Robinson ^Mr^V^J * ah B-SleeTeF’ Mr. Corey ! Mtos Annie Black was in town tor two days this 

Mis* Clara Marr, of Moncton arrived on Wednes- Miss Lillie Morton, of West Branco, who has
aunt*Mra K ГЄШ4Ш * fCW dayF’ tlie of her been visiting Mrs. Berj. Mclscod, returned home

The triends of Mr. William Hopper and Mr. Miss Minnie Buckley-pent Sut
Frank Bleakney are pleased to learn they are con- Mr. M-T. Gienn spent Sunday :
valesccnt. I Mr. J. W. McDermott is oil on a holiday trip.

„I88 Folpitts who has been spending a few days Mr. C. C. Cole, of Moncton, was in town today.
Forest Glen, returned home on Wednesday. Mrs. J. N, Wathen entertained the members ot

Miss Minnie Colpitis was here on Saturday. presbyterian choir on Thursday evening.
Miss Annie Graves ol Riverview was he 

Monday.

ose ol Rev. James Steven.
here on Monday tor a

' YusVîîou Т, Є[ t* 1^ur°l' bsr «j-timied home, 
remain u month. ‘ ° ' ІЄГЄ’ МП W‘

Мгн. Charte Hargreaves returned home on Tues, 
«lay Iroui a pleasant visit of three weeks in Boston.

Mr. Harry Itobeitson of Princess St, ha- been 
visiting lri« nd- in Frcdei i< ton.

Mr. Arch. Tapley ha- returned from New York, 
where for the past two m-nths, lie ha- hem uudi r 
the care ota ріл-існг. Mr. Tapley's health is very 
™u<h impytvetl. He xvas acrcmpiuitd by Mi-s

Miss Jean DeBury left on Sunday night for Moo- 
Heal, where she will be at theC« nvent ot the Sac- 
rod Heart for the n-ixt three mo 
Bury will be greatly missed by h

•on lined to her 
what better and

James Cail spent a

mr direct /rows the proprietor,
І i. Gustave Molette,; Mr. aud Mrs. G. S. Moore were in St. John on

333 &. 334

ST. PAUL STREET,
î

f іMONTREAL.Denies. Mis 
er many friendsі

3te'«isRî3SiLsas

ltli» week, Мім» It-IS-I.: Kiglr» ot ltriilgo St. 
teitajned the Whitt Club. La«t wt. k the (.tub 
at Miss Shaw’s en Main St.

Miss Beitha Cushing of LaneaMe 
a few fr ends iast Saturday evening.

Aid. John Connor who has hem 'abient in On
tario for several weeks spent Sunday and part of 

r,,urn,"g

■kin town, 
this week THE

Freeman
і

RICH iBUCTO.

j ^ f Progress is tor sale In Richibucto by Théo. P.

\ Maich 14.—George V. Mclnerney, M. P., left on 
; Saturday lor Ottawa via St. John, lie was accom

panied by Mrs. Mclnerney who will spend several 
weeks at the capital.

Messrs. Henry O’Leary, and George W. Robert

,,n wcre vi8l,in* eome DOrlbero towM “ I’be best potato since the introduction
Rev. Father Bannon has returned from Chatham. 0f the Early Rose ”

ьі, . Admitted to b« the finegt Havered potato- 
long illness from goat. in the American market. A tremendous
erLoD.Ph,nney.M.P.P.,eftonM°ndav for Fred, demand tor them theie. Better than the
erRev“‘ Father Richard, of Rogersville, was in beet table potato we have in Canada. A
town on Monday. few for seed in pound lots can be pnrebased

The concert to be given In St. Patrlck.e hall on from 
Saturday evening promisee to be an excellent one.

Tbe death of Mrs. James Haines occurred in 
Moncton on Monday. The remains reached here 
yesterday afternoon and we 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. T. 

і whence the funeral takes place today.

b»r, enter:ainetl

Potato.CAmPOrBLLO. Ц 1Miss McMonagle spent Monday in St. Junn.
Miss Annie Thompson returned on Monday from j 

A very pleasant visit to Monctou.
Miss Morrison left on Monday for Fredericton, to 

visit friends.

March 12.—The “Venus” Council of Royal 
Templars gave an entertainment consisting of 
songs, tableaux, recitations, etc., in Flagg,s hall, 
on Wednesday .evening. Special mention is made 
о» the recitation by Walter Calder,and of Mr. Heze- 
kiali Mitchell’s singing. After the entertainment, 
for which an admission tee ol ten cents was charged 
a refreshment stall was opened and served for a 
small amount.

FREDERICTON.
+ I

Nt <p IPuouBKBS ijIfoJ1s*‘,eJju Fredericton by W. T. H.

Mabcii 14.—A wedding of much interest in aoeiely 
«ircles took place this morning in Chi ist church,when 
Miss Minnie Ric hards, daughter of Mr. John Rich
ards was anited in marriage to Mr. J. Fenwick Fras
er, of St. John, Rev. Canon Roberts officiating. 
The church was beautifully decorated with flowers, 
the chancel rail and the steps leading to it being 
almost one solid bank of calls |and Easter lilies. 
The bride, who was unattended, wi a given in 
riage by her father, and wore a pietty travelling 
costume of cadet blue and black, with bat to match, 
and earned a magnificent bouquet of cream roses 
tied with long ribbons. The couple lelt in the 
eleven train for their home at Rothesay.

The 'at home" at Government House on Tliurs. 
day afternoon, was an especially pleasant affair, the 
spacious parlors of Farraline Place admitting of no 
over crowding. Governor and Mrs. Fraser 
assisted in receiving their guests by Mrs. Fraser’s 
sisters, the Misses Fisher, and by Major Gordon 
A. D. C. M re. Fraser wore a handsome brocaded' 
silk trimmed with point lace and natural flowers. 
Hanlon’s orchestra was in attendance. A piano 
solo was given by Miss Fisher, and vocal solos by 
Mrs. John Black, Mrs. H. 8. Bridges, Miss Fisher 
and Mr. J. F. Bridges, Mrs. L. C. MacNutt playiu* 
the accompaniments.

Governor Fraser gives a gentleman’s dinner to- 
morrow evening.

Mj-- Hiram White, St. John, was in town this

Mr. A. 8. F. Rankine, Montreal, and II. P. Kerr, 
St. John, were at the Depot house on Tuesday.

Mr. Bliss Ward, Moncton, was in town on Tues-

i
* 4/

L*~, and Mrs. W. W. Hubbard spent Tuesday in 
Moncton.

Mrs. L. H. Frith is In St. John, where 
called by the serious illness of her brotlie 
Mr. Henry Frith.

Mr. anu Mrs. Edwin Arnold entertain 
their friends at tea on Tuesday evening.

arriage of Mr. J. M. Lyons, general pas
senger agent of tbe I. C. U», to Miss Annie Mc
Monagle, of Upper Corner, takes ’place at the real, 
dence of the bride this evening. Rev. A. M. J'uHy 
will perform the ceremony. The wedding is to be 
very quiet, ouly the relatives and most intimate 
friends oi the bride are invited. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyons leave on the P. R. lor Florida on a wed
ding trip.

attend ill

ttMiss Fanny Ijord.ot Deer Island, made a ifliort 
visit to the I«land last week.

Mr. Robt. Allingliam was at Sf Stephen last 
week returning on Friday by way of steamer 
"Flushing.”

Miss Alice Conley spent Saturday and Sunday at 
her home on Deer Island. Miss Conley has the 
Snug Cove school here.

Mr. James Fanning, ol 
at the Tyn-y-coed.

A number ol young la-ties and gent lunen attended 
the musical concert at Lubec, on Monday evening. 
F.xcurslon via steamer "Lubec.”

Mias Tlllie A Bingham issued invitations for a 
“mat party1’ on Monday. Among those present 
were the Misses Taylor, Deahoii, Harvey and Rees.

Mr. Garland Newmau, of Lubec, Me., was on 
the Island Sunday. Incoonito.

John H. King,
ued a few of

- ed to the home 
Frecker, Irom Smith’s Creek, Kings ч.‘Ч»„ N. K.? Іf Avrora.Ліг. Gen. 1Г. Turner PRICE,20 CENT8 PER POUND; 

THREE POUNDS FOR 60 CENTS.
CASH WITH ORDER.

t by express to any express office; 
or, by post, when under five pounds.

Pottage four conta a pound additional.

Simply Awful APOUAQUI. N. H.

March 13.—M iss Ada Te 
waa the guest of her friend 
gee*, last week.

Mr. A. C. McCready, Who 
short vacation at hie home he 
to bis duties in 8us*ex.
^ Mr. H. W. Beldln

Mies Hetty Wannamaker is recovering from her 
recent serious illness.

Miss Kate Jameieon who has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs John Abrams, baa returned to her home 
in St. Jonn.

The Misses Mary and Bertha Pearson were the 
guests of the Misses Wiles, last week.

Mr. W. A. Fenwick left last Thursday for Mi 
where he will resume bis duties as stati

Mrs. W. Tyng Peters arrived here yeeterday, 
being caUcd by the illriess of her little daughter.

Chattwbbox.

! H Lubec, Me , spent snnday erry McLeod, St. John, 
Misa F. Kathleen Bur-t Sen

Wir»t vase of Scrofula the 
Doctors Ever Saw

Completely Cured by HOOD'S 

SARSAPARILLA.

" When I was 4 or Г* years ohl I had a scrof
ulous sore OH the middle finger of my left hand, 
which got. s > had that the doctors cut the 
finger oil. - aid later took off more titan half my 
hand. Then the sore broke out on my ann 
cam • out on my ne -k and lace on l oth sides, 
nearly destroying the sight of one eye. also 
on my right arm. Doctor» said it was the

« re, returoe
spending a 
d this week

ng, 8t. John, spent Friday

>ur<iue, of Moncton, 
e wedding.

NEWCASTLE.

ін in town to-day to 
M URIEL. mFIRST CLASS «

І Ï HorseShoeing Ш
HILLSBORO, N. R.

March 13.—Mr. S<ott Pine, of Salem, Mass., Is 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. James Scott. He 
leaves tomorrow for Salem.

Rev. Mr. Crisp, of Salisbury, lectured on “The 
battle ol life and how to win it," in the vestry of the 
1st Hillsboro baptist church, Mondsv evening, to я 
large and appreciative audience.

On Saturday evening я number of the young peo
ple drove out to tbe residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Sleeves and spent a very enjoyable evening. 
Those present were Misses May Sleeves. Aonle 
Steeves, Nettie Currv, Annie and Cassie Duffey and

Miss Mary Humphrey of Moncton, is 
Mrs.Geo. Il.nry Irving.

Mrs. W. F. Lewis entertained a number of her 
friends on Tuesday evening to six o’clock tea.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Scott ol Moncton, spent 
Wednesday here, the guests of Mr*. John Beatty.

Mrs. Marla Carry and Mrs. Elsie Carlisle are 
confined to the house with colds.

Mrs. James BHght entertained a lew tilenda to 
•lx o’clock tea on Monday evening.

Mr. Ingram Sleeves ofSalem upent Sunday here 
the geest ol Mr. Miner Sleeves. Scribbler.

[ Pilon неня is for mile in Newcastle by Max 
Auklu. I

March 14 —Mr. John Burclilll, |M. P., left on 
Tuesday for Fredericton to be present at the open
ing of the house.

Hon. M. Adams, M. P. I’., ami daughter, Miss 
Adams, left for Ottawa on Tuesday night’s express. 
They intend being away some months.

Mrs. E. Sinclair left for Kingston, N. B., on Wed. 
■esday, to visit her daughter, Mrs. Ferguson.

Mr. J. S. Fleming went to St.John on Wednes
day and expects to remain a couple of days.

Mrs. and Mist Mcf.ellan, who have been spend-

m
m
шv

DONE ДТ 92 0RU88EL8 8T. MІ H M
achnsette Building formerly known aa the Rowley 

Tlliam Rose foreman of Horae Shoeing Depart- 
nr. All Horses shod with iron shoes tor 80 cents, 

Steel Shoes tl.OO.

Shop» mw3fe-
Worst Case of Scrofula

they ever saw. It was siwsply ewfel ! Five 
years ago I began to take Hood’s Saptapa 
Gradually I found that the sore* were begin
ning to heal. I kept on till I had taken ten 
bottles, lew dellwr.! Just think of what a 
return I got for that investment! A ibew. 
nwwtt per crat? Yes, many thousand. For 
the pant 4 years I have had no sores. I

Carriage Building, Repairing and Painting done 
at short notice and reasonable prices. Michael 
Kelly foreman Wood Work Shop.

WHUG2 OUCHE.

March 14.—Mrs. J. D. Irving is rnitinz friends 
at Kingston this week.

Mr. James Johnson Is dangerously ill at the resi
dence of hie slater, Mrs. A. T. Coates.

Mr. John Trenholm, who has been here attending 
the Aineral ot hie sister,Mrs. McCullough, returned 
home on S iturday.

Mrs. Allen and 
returned to Bayfield today.

Mr. A. E. Pearson was called home by the 
illness of his mother.

Mrs. J. A. Irving and Mise Gladys are visiting 
Irving’s former home at St. NtcBols « «ver.

V**N*.

LoI?*0rHu*erV 1^OD||fomcr7r Campbell. *th Princes* 

camp to the lieutenant governor.
Bishop and Mrs. Kingdom have hi en spending
Mr*. H. 8. Bridges has issued invitations for a 

forge at home st the University for tomorrow after-

Mr. Temple M. P. left for Ottawa on Monday 
and was accompanied by Mrs. Temple 
to Toronto to visit her daughter, Mrs.

JOHN MoCOY, - - Proprietor. Fi■ F.jІ іA ORTH SYDNEY.

[Рвоовжее to tor sale in North Sydney at the store 
of Messrs. Copeland A Co.]

March 14.—Mr. M. Britain waa In town Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Mrs. J. R. Bridge and Mise Annie Ingraham 
drove to Sydney on Wedm eday.

Mro.Do.Yl; SîiïïtBS?”* * й,т“гі,ь
Mr. Gossip was visiting irienda in Sj dtoy, Wed

nesday. Dallas.

c.
visiting

Miss Mai 
visit to St

Mr-Phlnnev and daughter have returned, 
panled bv Miss May Phinney, ot Sackville.

Mre. Hobart’s many friends were both pleased 
and surprised to learn ot her arrival in town on 
Wednesday. She expects to remain about two

lav Fish hbs returned home from her short 
4. John.

же com-
Work all the Time.

W de me work. I know notBefore, I
what to say strong enough to express ray grat-
cure*’’^Gbohob f°F my Perfect
way," Saratoga county, armer’ Gal*

; f Migs Kathleen McCullough fi
Montre "turned home today from
Eùte ai & їїЬсіі?"TW,to»h"

Misa McCarty returned from Dorchester last week
Mrs.*da Miss Annie Bel 

mates on Tbursda
I entertained about 30 of her school 

ay evening. Show ball. Hood’8 Pill
digestion and tone

.8 do not weaken, 
the stomach. Try the

but aid
m. 35c.
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HAWKER’S
Nerve and Stomach

TONIC.

h St.. Ottawa. 
Irotn a very 

olette** Syrup 
ded to me n- 
le which wa* 
iaot speak lo<.

Patrick St., 
erjr bad col.l 
I bjr one 2Sc. 
■pentine. 
Ottawa, ea>>:
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ly and speed-
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p to all my

23 York St., 
ro children 
hea I tried 
- Two 23c.
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1. One 25c. 
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IT IS A PERFECT l

PRICE SO CENTSі

Blood and Flesh Builder,, *A' US]k’eSt. I
rji f/J 0 }r/jp

Nerve and Brain Invigorator,St. Ottawa, 
h m that [ 
>f Dr. Lsv- 
e complete-

rent for Lv

which"I had"

5

1

and a valuable Stomach Tonic and aid to Digestion. Heteiy cured 
Layiolctte’- 
:e thtoteati- 
sanity, the

THIS GREAT REMEDY
Г Read the poliowing Testimonial^Irocer
rom
se

Is a Certain Cure f°r all diseases arising
Nerve Exhaustion, weakened or jm. 
paired Digestion, or an impoverished
Condition °f the Blood, such as

Weakness, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Memory, 
Neuralgia, Nervous Headache,

— - _ Anaemia, Partial Paralysis,
E Stll)(ltiU8"Dance, Female Weaknesses, 

Pale and Sallow Complexions, 
Palpitation, Nervous Dyspepsia. 

Loss of Vital Vigor,
Nervous Impotency, Despondency, 

Lack of Energy, Night Sweats, 
General Debility,

AND THE PROSTRATING EFFECTS OF

tne,
from His Worship the Mayor,

3*. W. Peters, Est).
St. John, N. B.. says- ••[ consider

telle. Hon. David McLallan, Rev. Henry M. Spike,
. . - ------ St. John, X. H.. write.-Istrongly геіюш ; liector 01 Musquash. N. B.,’writes
hers Nerve snd Stomach Tonic has no I;lawker's .Verveand Stomich Toni.: : “ l,uri"K my residence last summer in
equal as a nerve invigorator, blood boild- ° *“ re‘l“mog a nerve invigorator, having ; * UUhonia Territory. I iol,nd great benefit
er and appetizer, having had beneficial re- u,ed fevrr*1 bottles my, ell." 11 rom the use of llawher's Nerve and
suits Irom its use." j «h Tonic and Hawker's l.„er Pills-m.-

: Ian. and slow lever prevail there—nnd I 
I feel that I owe my good health while there 
I to the use 01 these remedies. ( Ither persons 
in Shove territory, who had obtained some 
or these medicines, spoke ol them as ex- 
cellent for complaints in that 
mate.”

Haw-

*:et,

Rev. William Lawson,
Methodist .Minister, formerly ot ( aroiar- 
then Street Chureh.St. John, writes : -tin 
several oceasions 1 have sullered from 
severe nervous exhaustion and general 
debihly. I was advised to use Hawker's 
justly celebrated Nerve and Stomach I onic 

“>y and have great pleasure in testifying to its 
I restoring, toning, invigoratingand building 

up properties.

Slip* Alward, Esq.,
4, C., 1>. C. L., .XI. 1». p., st. John,
B. says: •'! take pleasure in stating that 
have received much bent fit from the 
Hawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonic, and 
consider it a great netve invigorator. I 
can conscientiously recommend it to 
friends.

N.

LtO. I
warm cli-

oduction-
-v*; Mrs. John S. Holstead,

of Halifax, having received wonderful ben
efit from the

d potato- 
nendous 
ban the

use ot the Hawker Remedies 
c eer fully gave the following testimonial 
for publication :

E. L. Rising, Esq., 
ol the well-known firm ol XVnterbnrv & 
Rising, Saint John, N. B„ :_..j "h,ve 
used Hawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonic 
in my family for five years, and consider it 
has no equal aa a blood-builder and. nppe- 
tizer It waa especialy beneficial to my child
ren niter an attack ol lever.”

li I
Mr. S. S. Hell, 

ol the well known firm of Hall
Hu.ikax, Oct. 91st, 189:1.

1 have been greatly benefited by the 
uae ol Hawker's Nerve and Stomtch Tonic 
and Hawker’s l.iver Fills. I can cheer
fully recommend them ns n superior medi
cine 1er nerve and stomach trouble. Jly 
case was a ver> severe one ol long stand
ing. 1 bad tried doctor's medicines nnd 
some patent remedies, with poor results, 
before using Hawker's.

»

LA GRIPPE . _ _ «V Fair-
-eather, St, John. N.B.. writea the Hawk
er Medicine Co., (Lt d.) St. John, N. B. :

Gentlemen :—I have lourd most excel
lent results on several occasions irom the 
use ol Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic,

■ and °t?ar,,h' recommend it as a most valu- 
able restorative tonic and appetizer."

S. S. Нл l.i..

, N. B.

і
; or any Nerve Weakness of Heart or Brain, arising 

from Worry, Old Age. Overstrain of Mind or Body,
or excesses of any nature.
ItlCIves Tone to the Nerves and Stomach. 

Vigor to the Mind and Body, and 
Strength to the Blood, 

Restoring the Bloom of Health 
and Delicate.

ІЕИТ8.
1ER.
&
ditional. } C, H. Dearborn, Esq.,

Merchant, St. John, N. B. writ.». 1 have 
used Hawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonic 
1er several months, and have received much 
benefit from it. I have found it 
beneficial as a nerve tonic.”

I
M. HoiATKAI»,

:t~ Brunswick street, Halifax."Ilg Capt. John Robertson,
of Liverpool, Eng., writes 
ly recommend Hawker’s 
Stomach Tonic and Liver Pilla

especiallyto the Pale8T. “I can attong- 
Nerve nnd 

to any
requiring an invigorating tonic or liver 

regulator, having received great benefit 
Irom their use when my whole system was 
out of order.

By Shoo, 
Depart- 

80 cent»,

log done 
Michael

Oncer A. Wetmore, Esq.,
ol Bloomfield, Kings Co., N. B., writes to 
the Hawker Medicine Company, ** That 
after a severe attack of La Нгіррт, he waa 
unoWe to steep, had no appetite, waa tetak, 

nnd deprened." He aaya: “I 
suffered severely Irom acute pains in my 

Mr. Fred'k Smallwood, stomach, and felt tired, exhan.ted ted
boot and shoe manufacturer St lohn. " a ■ >T"*t doc,or“' "'d varioua patent 
Newfoundland, ‘ГіГ. u.ed ila.k 2 ^ “ “ W*- I

er’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic and can чиа*106»! nr ^ °f Hewker’e Nerve «*d 

recommend it to anv one .ToLZ ZZ 7”!° boltie* °' wki4k «"»-from nerotm. exhonetion ZLT."*?* РЩ re.lord m. to тц/огтег MA „d 
poor appetite? ' ■ °,0таЛт V^at'} cottsitlhri, the beat nerve mvigora-

•or and general Tonie I ever used."

Cnpt. George N. Dakin,
ol Sandy Cove, N, S„ writes to the Hawker 
Medicine Company, that having been sail
ing East on long voyages lor several years, 
his health became so poor that he was 
forced to give up command ol bis vessel. 
He says .—“I was weak, nervous, had no 
appetite, could not sleep at night, and waa 
completely run down. I was advised to

I *rl Qt ïnhn H D U7,5‘WÏ"’' Nerv* “d Stomach Tonic, L ТП wOuO, Д. D. “d H*wker'’ Ltver Pill,, and am pleued
■ l»*« --------------------------------I to say that lour bottles ol tho Tonic re-

1 tired me to perfect health.

letor. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS- . __ AND DEALERS.
Price 50 cents a bottle; Six bottles 82.50.
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0Dont Boil, 

Dont Scald

1 '!•
-r a â* M

' ....... Mr. Roâé-
hrPOLITICAL NOTES. 7i 1*1 "111111 1 * - J Prha.lti ol

і ia aba bri »
I Бпе4 te- il the НмЬш aaaaed.it woald 

be ia the poaer of the Gtmteaaai tenant 
a auorinr inA Okrnve at the Leading Measures Carried in the 

House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 
ii-om the Year 1854.

Mjgaaaa. Hi, a 
lit aaddnaljr poa-

iag pern ia tka—ta apply ta all Мата
Reform being te order of te day

rilla ta 
te Новеє. Те talk ablet

Tk Clr- T the clothes on wash day.He dû aat rnaairtnr 
tbwe «м жвт a—kwy bet we* tlii eoentrr 
a»d the Imperial Partit—і, and be wobM 

to becookf ж —Dey slave 
ер this pniutfe. He

aU the1 !
Surprise Soap ж**

boiling or scalding a
It’s not necessary, 
the wash without 
single piece. The clothes last longer 
washed in this way. It’s the quickest 
and cleanest way of washing too 1 here's 
no steam about the house either.

S' ■ i>I ! : Fra 
. atj

4
I By G. E. Fatten, Frederictoa, N B. ia tk H

tatiagly made. On tk letfcaaanat at Mr. 
Itarur. tk Cenarfl tar tk first tka bad

tk
Eked to

kept no bdtta ti 
tk Gnrrnaal.and mer) neatly all that tell 6a* kin Bps 

*aa tk para BHal without tk aaaal draw, 
a thing-apt rtaaad aaatkg .ia tk Tabora-

,i*y,k
............ at a~ BilTralat-

N... 11. taklbraacka of 
apeeted tk l.egialalire 
wanted to BBC that bar

ily. by appeàatiag Mr. B. L. Peter» (now
•lodgeі ta tk racaacy.АржЦрА-І Mrwben. ia Німці— Forward Their. bet.people, lie feh indig

na that had bet* offered
Ike <

SURPRISEtk*«*cCw —wbat tkeCi -y —* МШ—Wh* fasasiras»i« to MwHrr-lBVtatioe MAéaty tirs»!» Car- kr tke Colonial Secretary -sos—ycar»
■bee. -He • *................
tke Re—fasti

TV
ДеNew-Впама wick, tke aMa.,І ОЛМк Lato Jeks N. Ikltowe aad W. Ж Liw—UiawHW, and tke 

rraaes party ta wefl as tbeM dbè à esta nt

say. “God torhid titot 1 skoald gare 
up tke inheritance ol »j lathere.”

TV question w— taken oa the 3rd ol 
the month and carried.

її •à tkeей: makes white goods whiter ; colored 
goods brighter ; flannels softer ; nor does 
it injure the tenderest hands or finest fabrics.

’Tis a remarkably easy way to wash.

Etatataaaltk lull, mad tk k . an1
aataaaaf tk pnyitagbe aakad lor by tk 
WiM*. sad Vratrr at Saint МагкЧ 

"fckrâh ia tk City ol St Jok. Maian. 
Street. Johnson aad Tilley fallowed—tk 
latter geatlwaaa in support of tk ВШ. It 
wet argued by 
Bill proposed to give to the Church-War- 
de— aad Vestry ol the Parish the right to 
accept or reject the Clergy 
Bishop might appoint to preside over the 
congregation. Mr. AD— contended that 
it was taking the power out ol the hands

I hiWlB sppeara most rcssstbnhle at this
Got} time is.that several important ..Balls and

in the
Bshsmss who had quite a reputation for 
learning, because ia his seemo— he wed

“ ip— dixit” and

I noticed that whenever any ol his con- 
Jtregation showed sag— ol losing interest

1 knew coloredrésolutions which had lor
lying on the table, were only incid—tally 
relem d to. when questions were asked, 
notwithstanding particular days were set 
apart tor their diacuastoo ; hot when those 
days would arrive the Members were either 
not in their places, or act ready tor “the 
order ot the day.” There was tor example, 
Mr. Hatheway'» resolution for considering 
the initiation ot the money grants—Mr. 
Connell's resolution lor withholding the 
surrender until Municipal Corporations 
were established—Mr. End's Bill tor IV 
repeal of the liquor Law (a measure cal
culated to stir up more controversy then 
perhaps any other.) Time wore 
season was getting late—but those and 
other like important topics were avoided, 
as if both parties were timid to touch them. 
As an instance of the manner in which 
і ho— topics were nibbled at, the following 
conversation upon the subject of the 
Liquor Law may not be uninteresting, not 
only on account of the question it—It. but 
se exhibiting the constitutional views held 
by different 
will be —en are rather crude.

lion. Mr. .^mith denied that it was a 
i Government measure. He held that the 
Executive Council could not do otherwise 
than recommend its sanction alter the Law 
had passed both branches ot the laegisla- 
ture. Mr. Street said he was more strongly 
vonfirmtd in the opinion it was a Govern
ment measure, from ж statement made by 
Mr. Tilley in a recent speech that before 
tbe Law should be repealed without having 
a fair trial, he would sooner see the < iovern- 
ment -ink. Hon. Solicitor General said, 
as a counterpart ot what had been stated 
by the Secretary, it hie (Mr. Johnson's) 
vote, tor the repeal of tlw Prohibitory law 
should sink the Government be would 
not vitbold giving such vote. Mr. 
Mcliierson wanted to see a Reven
ue Bill brought down beiore the Bill 
for th* repeal of the Prohibitory Law was 
taken up. Mr. Hatheway referred to the 
Minutes ot the Council, and mid he did 
nokunderstand bow it was that Messrs. 
Johnson and Tilley should so express them
selves. if the Government by the document 
referred to were all considered responsible 
tor tbe bill. Mr. Steadman (now .ludge) 
though, the question of raising a Revenue 
had nothing to do with the repeal ot the 
Prohibitory U«. It the Rill was right let 
it stand upon its own merits : the Govern
ment had no right to suppose there would 
be any deficiency in the revenue by the 
operations ol the I .aw, and therefore it 
would be premature in them to prepare a 
Rill to that etlect. Mr. Wilmot said that 
if the < iovmimviit were not responsible for 
the Bill they were lor the deficiency in the 
Revenu»-. Mr. Cutler said that the princi
ples ot Constitutional Government had 
been adhered to when the Executive rec
ommended llis Excellency to assent to tbe 
Jaw? After the Rill had passed both 
horn'e? of the Legislature, he (Mr. C.) 
held it to be the imperative duty ol the 
Ministers ol the Crown to act as they did.'

[Nf»n .—Nothing can be clearer than 
this question. To uiske it a Government 
measure, it must be introduced as such, 
and in such a way that there can be no 
misunderstanding. <>n the contrary Mr. 
T'ilMv introduced the Bill as a private one 
on his own responsibility, and it was 
so fulh understood. But the object ot 
the opposition was to trip up the Govern
ment no matter how—hence their insistence 
upon this being a Government measure ] 

The consideration of this Iaw reminds 
ot the volcano in the distance

Th.The
here that the alternately the phrases 

“ex wikito w«k»l fit.**among the “Yeas,” sad tko— of liberals 
among the “Nays.” Although this was 

ol —tom. no fault 
can he toend with old professed reformers 
tor voting as they did ; nor yet by Conser
vatives against their friends who voted for

THE city’ #rxA.
wft the

THEMEher, he would throw out at them a long, 
hooked forefinger, and exclaim : “ How do 
I know this, do you ask? Because. 4 ip— 
dixit Г ” It that would not bri^ them to 
their senses, he wouid let his cheot swell, 
stretch both arms to their fall length, and 
cry. “Ex nihito nihil fit!”

Then eyes would bulge — if about to 
start from their sockets, mouths (open in
definitely, and the congregation would 
■tare and wonder how “one small head 
could carry all he knew." Cicero, with 
hie elegant Latin, never made — profound 
an impression.—Donaboe's Magazine.

upvi
ol his Lordship that was vested in 
Ecclesiastical Law ol E-wised. He was 
ako opposed to the pa—of the Bill 
maamwch — it was asked for by only one 
Chsurch. and not by all the churches 
throughout the Province. Mr. Armstrong 
supported the Rill, contending that the 
principle which gave to the Bishop power to 
grant Licenses to Qergyaaen to preside over 
a Congregation, irrespective ofthe will ol its 
members,was incorrect. Mr. End opposed 
the Bill in s lengthy speech, and contended 

" : members of a congregation did not 
agree with the doctrine enunciated by their 
clergymen they could withdraw from the 
church. Several honorable members dif
fered with the views expressed by Mr.Ead. 
Mr. Gils—r stated that the honorable gen
tleman had changed both spiritually and 
politically since October. 1854. Mr. G. 
supported the Bill, and looked upon it as a 
species of hardship where a congregation 
had no voice in the selection of t spiritual 

that it

by the the £TODAYIrate Tto the Governs—m such a

is Blankets, soit and white as snow— 
Curtains, a regular poem—
When they come from U ngar's Laundry.

■sea of both parties, who failed to a— the 
advantages claimed tor the transfer from 
the lion— to the Government such a tre
mendous power. There were thinking 

of both parties, who failed to see the

і to I

v? him
4 : first

the ONT TEAR YOUR FINGERS on the 
curtains on that home-made curtain-stretcher. 
Don’t make the excuse - “ Can’t take you 
into the PABLOB. because were 8TBETCH- 
INfl our CUBTAIN8. Send them to UN6AB 
with the Blankets.

?«r
praDthe contrary they —w in it

■sore mischief than was 
■son to the existing system. The vote 
was taken upon the question (although ж 

nu) not upon party lines, but what 
believed to be at the tis— from pare 

and independent convictions. Good rea
sons were assigned — both sides, (whether 
Liberal or Conservative,) for the votes 
given—but the adver— 
dissipated by time—the tears entertained 
have never been realised. For example,

j that it centtwre НІ» DrmUtWm.
Teacher—Now, children, I want to ex

plain thu difference between lady and 
I. Suppose one of either dam 

should be seated in a horse car, and should 
give up her —at to an old gentleman, what 
would she he?

Bright Boy—1 gués» she would be s 
phenomenon.

belt
V

am

Stan
cityRemember TJNGAR makes 

the old New.
Ion

T/ of which ithers, Mr. MclAllan (the present Senator) 
no doubt that the principle ol the Resolu
tion was good, but — we were yet without 
the general establishment of Municipalities, 
he should vote against the change.” Mr. 
M‘L. had the reputation of being a good 
Liberal, but he was not bound to sacri
fice his independent heelings at the 
shrine of party, or rather it should he said 
to try an important experiment, when it 
was generally considered that Municipal 
Corporations were correlatives or prelim
inary to a change in the system. 
Street, on the other hand, the leader 
Conservatives, fell in with this retors» 
movement, without expressing any misgiv
ings — to the consequences. He said he 
would support the principle ol the resolu
tion, and he did so irrespective ot its being 
a measure towards which the Government

benSumewlml Strsagr.
“ A red light is a sign of danger, isn’t

teacher. Mr. Street contended chai
would be wrong to pass the Bill when it 
was only asked for by one Church, and not 
by all the Churches ot the Provinces. He 
believed the Bill would lead to a spirit of 
antagonism il it passed in its present shape. 
Mr. S. proposed aa amendment which was 
lost by a large majority. Mr.Gray warmly 
contended that the Rill should pass, and it 
would be no more than an act ol justice to 
tho— who asked for it. The Bill was 

Stead-

of a
it?” whhIa—toy —і Dye Wert. 

И. Or HaHIm : SS to TS" Ye,.- and
“ Well, isn't it rather queer that they 

should have them in drug-store 
and sot in Saloons?”—Judge.

TheUNCAR’8. P«>]

beet
— —Quick, Lasting Polish fo. 

/ж/ Я в Stoves & G rates. Easy to apply.
A W liAv If Always bright and beautifuL

4Д*mackLead
THISGB OF ГALUMS.

On the— occasions when a girl is — good 
as gold, she preserves the unities of the sit
uation all the better if she shows a proper

whil

be
further supported by Messrs. Kerr, 
man, M'IÀllan, and opposed by M

. Mr. End. and Mr. Watters. The

Mr.
of the T

No
1 was Cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT
Bill was sustained by a large majority, but 
was afterwards rejected by the legislative 
Council.

April The long looked for—long- 
talked of resolution “the head and front” 
ot years ol “log-rolling,” submitted at the 
opening ot the Session, viz. : the Initiation 
ot Mone> Grants, was, on motion of Mr. 
Hatheway. taken up (or discussion this day. 
A mere epitome ot the lengthy speeoh of 
the mover, and the remarks ot several other 
Members, having covered nearly all the 
ground that, could be occupied, for and 
against, will suffice to show the general 
arguments used in the debate. Mr. Hath
eway explained the motives he had in new 
in introducing the Resolution. He thought 
enough had transpired to justify its passing, 
and gave the Government power to check 
extravagance. He referred to the views 
expressed by members ot this House in 
1812, and at a subsequent period, and also 
to the opinion of Jjord Durham upon the 
subject. He believed that we had evidence 
every day of the necessity of this measure. 
He was in ol favor introducing it by Resolu
tion rather than by Bill, and he considered 
it more necessary at the present time 
owing to the great falling 
Revenue and the commercial depression. 
The passing ot the Resolution would make 
the Government responsible tor the expen
ditures, and be productive of beneficial 

Haroing(of St. John) wished 
to place the responsibility somewhere, and 
he thought the Government the most proper 
persons to have it. If we went on in the 
way we had for the two or three years back, 
the province would be in a condition similar 
to that of several ol the States of the 
neighbouring. Republic. 1 le should oppose 
the passing, ol the measure by Bill, but 
would suDDort it by Resolution, and he

DUST
of t

J. M. Campbkij..
1 was Cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MENARD'S LINIMENT.
SpringhiU. N. S.
1 was Cured of Chronic Rheumatism by 

MIN ARB'S LINIMENT.
Albert,Co, N, B. Georgk Tixglky

“De trouble wid too many ob you nig
gers.7* says I'ncle Mo—,4 4is dat you wants 
to lib sinners an’ die Christians.”

theBay of Islands.
eelvW. G. Nixev, London, En»;., is the oldest and largest manufac

turer of Back Lead in the world. An article which has been 
popular everywhere for nearly a century, must of necessity, . 
be the HBST ok its kind. CHAS. GYDE. Agent, Montreal. 1 
Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

I might be favourable or unfavourable. It 
the measure had proved beneficial in Eng
land it also would here, and be was for 
placing the responsibility where it belonged. 
He maintained that the House should be 
restricted by the Estimates of the Govern
ment. and that it was a loose principle to 
misappropriate the public money without 
any check as under ^ the present system, 
Such a system be contended required to be 
immediately remedied, and this resolution 
would have the effect of stopping this 
tering away of the public funds, lie 
thought, however, it should go further, and 
that the principle should be sustained by 
legislative enactment What was done 
bv resolution could be too easily undone, 
lie did not regard it as an infringement 
upon the privileges of the Hou—, and he 
believed the carrying out ot the resolution 
would tend to preserve the dignity of the 
Legislature.

This was a new and most useful instal
ment of Responsible Government. The 
machinery was now pretty nearly complete. 
Had the Government (altered as with their 
predecessors in the olden time, or showed 
the am ailes‘d sposition bo >tile to the assump
tion ot this Iresh responsibility, “the sur
render” would still be in the distance.^ and 
the mischief keep on increasing. Up to 
this time then, so far (rom Responsible 
Government proving what its former op
ponents predicted, viz ; revolutionary in its 
tendencies, it has been gradually develop
ing and.güûing strength, and the elements 
ot conflict, which an open and unguarded 
chest encouraged every Session, were.being 
gradually subdued adu .brought.„under ' the 
control of a âingle.arm,- over which any op
position might keep a strict and jealous

The discussion which took place, on the 
same day, upon the “Contingent expenses 
ot the House,” showed that the principle 
ol the transfer ot the money grants, as 
holding the Government accountable tor 
all the expenditures, was not carried into 
effect a day too soon. Under the head 
“Contingencies,” articles bad been pro
vided for the use of members, which would 
now be called “boodle” of a most extra
ordinary description.

[Xotk —It is unnecessary to specify 
these articles or go any further into a sub
ject which it is better tor the credit ot the 
Province, to pass into oblivion. It any 
one is anxious about the matter he will find 

the particulars reported in the 
News, April V, 185Ü.]

These “contingencies” furnished another 
proot of the detects ol the old system. 
They were tho result of habits of reckless
ness, or extravagance, and concupiscence, 
which had been allowed to go on unchecked 

year to year, by a Government that 
complacently looked on, leeliug that they 
could not help it, and even knew not how 
the money was going, but were impotent, 
or thought they were, to interpose a barrier.

The Saint Johu City Charter was amen
ded in an important particular, viz : by tak
ing out ol the Government hands the power 
ot appointing the City Clerk, and placing it 
in the hands of the Council. The motion 
originated in this wise : On the death of 
the late incumbent the Common Council

Wm. Daniels.
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$1,000.00 WORTH thisHale and Hearty.
The Englishman says. he “drinks hail 

and it makes him ail.” The Canadian 
drinks Puttner’s Emulsion and it makes him

-f of New Goods opened this week. If yea -are
ь. ura,

» refunded. Aerate Wanted la every town aad village ia Canada where we have 
BOW, to take orders for oar rut and nuide to order goods.

PIL8RIMS ^.^,™Y^bd:,rk-"k- $3.00.
Suits from $12. up.

PILGRIM PANTS CO.,
81. John, N. B*
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our latest novelties,frtt-
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•Г shothearty. 2The only thing in this world that is 

prettier than a pretty girl in the moon
light is a prettier girl.

There is no danger ol a man being for
gotten — long as he is in a position to ex
tend favors.

I-
é.Rants from $3 to $12.=> yonsoI tend

> •ж
.» we cза мш street. mov
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Have You Seen the New Yost Typewriter? g^i

base
off in the

ably
wereIf you purchase a typewriter 

without seeing the New Yost 
you will make a very great mis
take. If you buy after having 
seen it there is no danger of your 
making a mistake, you will have 
nothing else. It is the latest and
best machine, has all the good : 
points of its predecessors, none 
of their defects, and it is full of

results. Mr. 500
> ЇЇ2r
1 but і

have‘1 day
spon
varitpassing, of the n 

Id support it by
luitber thought -that there shoi 
Committee jot Public . Accounts to 
the estimates and papers of the Govern
ment, and.thus have one set ot men act as a 
check upop.another. An Estimate similar 
to that brought down by the Government 
last vear was all that the country required. 
He tbought that some of those prescriptive 
grants which were in the habit ol being 
appropriated annually should be gradually 
wiped of! and done away with, else the 
Province would shortly become a Public 
Insurance Office. He concluded that the 
time had arrived for closing the door of 
recklessness and extravagance, and he 
should vote tor this

Mr. Connell would support the Resolu
tion, on account ot its absolute necessity ; 
he had concluded not to move hie amend
ment, [it will be remembered tfeat Mr. C's. 
amendment was to the etlect that the 
House should only surrender the Initiation 
in case Municipalities being established] 
but he was aware ol the importance of it. 
From experience in his own County, he 
knew that ot Municipal Corporations 
would be ot immense utility to every 
County that should adopt the principle.

Mr. End. led up the Opposition ; and 
his remarks are here condensed. He said 
be would perish at his desk before he 
would consent to adopt it. He disapproved 
of being governed bv Lord Durham’s Re
port, which all who had been 
of praising, bad not read at all. But what 
would answer for the political atmosphere 
of Canada would not answer tor New 
Brunswick. He would never consent to 
tie up our bands by this Resolution. The 
Government had suspected him of being in 
the opposition ; but he would support 
them in any good measure, and he was not 
disposed to offer tactions opposition to 
them. Nothing could ever convince him 
that it was a correct theory to surrender 
the pur— strings to the Government. Mr. 
End here spoke at some length

! calls
should be a 

examine heirL

year

new ideas and improvements pe
culiar to it alone. Stenograph 
ers and experienced operators 
are unanimous in praising it.

No antiquated Log Cabin 
with lean-to attachments. The ; a 

old ink ribbon, double

ml
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■eel
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not a very great distance either, to 
the brink ot which the Government is 
hastening. The above conversation is but 
the rumbling ot the internal fires, which 
are soon to belch forth into eruption—the 

rturning ot the Liberal parly and the 
serious crippling ol its comely child—Re
sponsible Government—in tbe bouse ol his 
inends, and in the presence of its sponsors, 
after many years ot bard struggling.

The mania for making long speeches this 
Session was remarkable. Unless some 
hon. gentleman had the lloor lor three and 
lour hours, they and their friends did not 
appear to consider that they had properly 
acquitted themselves. This was especially 
the case in discussing the Railways Bills 
from day to day.

On the 22nd March the House not being 
very full, it was moved that the question 
be taken, as the “next speaker” was not 
forthcoming. Mr. Gilmor resisted the 
motion. lie said that he intended to 

ak himself on the Revenue ; hie notes, 
However, were only ol sufficient length, he 
said, to enable him to make » speech of 
three and a halt hours in length ; and ae it 
was hie deeire to speak four and a half 

' hours, he though he coula wait tor another 
day. This was considered to be a most 
happy hit at long story tellers. Dr. 
Franklin, it is said, never made a speech 
in his lif^that exceeded half an hour ; but 
then he —id as much in that time ae most 
of his contemporaries could have in half a 
day. He did not utter a superfluous word,

Mer
xtravags
Resolution.

Lea(; i4 ;
thesame ____ _

scales and rickety print will not XBH 
pass in this electric age. Some- 
thing all modern architecture. ». 
with electric bell and all the new ; 
conveniences, is what the people 
want at the present day.

■
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foreined THE NEW YOST has abolished the c 
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риє dan retain them and live.
В and shift key machines for sale cheap.
Agent for the Meritime Provinces,

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents:

Clar—ee E. Cam, Amherst, N.8.; Ej M. Fsltoa, Truro, N. в.
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(having a Conservative majority) ap
pointed Mr. John M. Robinson,) as had 
hitherto been the practice, pending фі 
Governor’s confirmation to fill the vacancy. 
The Government refused to confirm the 
nomination, and appointed Mr. W. R. M. 
Burt is. [Notk.—Mr. Burtis through ill- 
health retired from the office in a few years 
afterwards into private life, and died upon 
his farm in 1883—a very worthy, upright,
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End here spoke 
of the difference between practice and 
theory, instances of which were respective-
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іIT І» ЛЯ OLD ТЖЖЯ СПЙТОЯ.

©шіїоіііщ [SosiaOooDgjo bed three all the and it has
aAbbey Each Year. “What bishop.

“WaL I saw a big, round, b^eriugïtbe 
akjr, and inside in great gold letters, were 
•P. C.* It meant -l’rrarâ Cirât,’ sad I 

to join the coelereoce-" The argu- 
was about to carry when an old. pas- 

in the back part ol the hail

?" asked a

WORRY!
Thursday ot next week will be “Maundy 

Thursday,” and the
they put a fas ш the

, had they do wit___ ____ _____
This 1 refused to allow ; so we sand the
thirty dollars, and, at the------*— -—^
the boss iaai that whatever______ _____
to do I was wfflkg to do myeeM—Prot. 
Headland in ‘The Indepodent .’

xmr roar лжляяжіяa. the Queen's charities is still■7
in • London. . An idea ol this pictnr- 
eeqoo 'function may be,"gathered bom 

of the
TRYі wash day. 

,p does
tor stood up
had said : • “Young такс
уєш" intentions, nor do tie doubt you aw 
the rision with thegolden-P C.' but I am

SUNUGHTWthe.Fdl MaH dtodget'. 
scene last year." ' It says:

There were money-dm 
pie ok Thursday, the temple being West
minister Abbey and the money-chaagrrs 

(“The Roy-

Aeeording to the hat N. Y. Sunday doubt.not
ot the retire evangelists in that: Press.

in theetem-eity. Dr. Dixon, mya: " “The workers in ot the opinion that that •P-.C^- 
‘Plow- Corn.1 ” The connect is still a

t
iga are Maturing ant with Crm ftha IT BRINGS 

COMFORT
вкготжв то шів rain.

that He willtaith in Gad never doubti 
take case ot His own and that all will yet 
be wed. This matter ot Snaace is in Hod’s

and I know he win supply the hende- a ^ 
The harvest is great the laborers are many, 
the time ia npe. Shall we hesitate ? No,

. We are pledged before God to 
carry on this work to a glorious fulfilment.
I have not the slightest doubt but that 
God'S people wffl see to it that we are sup
plied with the necessary funds.”

The work has really begun to be felt.
The past few weeks bare been, aa a 
ofhmL a season ot preparation, but already 
огЦрООО persons in various parts ol the 
city and vicinity have “expressed 
lion." It may be that the movement to be 
inaugurated this week 
so many hesitating souls that the" “spiritual 
uprising” lor which the leaders are hourly
ВДЕурІЙ.kwr,h b',ora “olher

The leaders feel that their prayerful and 
sanctified efforts of three weeks are about 

* to be rewarded. Retigious apathy has 
4 baen slowly bat steadily deepening into 

жШоая and ardent enthusiasm. The bub-

being eoese of the receivers of
al Maundy.” as

S
of the Queen's charitiestalnOta. a mom mo km chumch.

TtM-rv Тіш** «Ira H
the Brttlmh lalm.

of those who witnessedis called, and ON
iy that is as picturesque as it is 
Time was when part of the 

distributed on Maundy Thursday 
ot dothugr. doubtless much to the satisfac
tion ot the recipients. The latter are of 
both sexes, and the 
correspond with the age of her Majesty.

receive more money than the wo
men, the latter getting £4 lie. 2d. each, 
and the former £5 Is. 2d. These amounts, 
however, are only the face value of the 
coins contained in the antique red and 
white kid purses. The market value de
pends upon the character of the recipient 
of the charity and that of the person who 
values it as a curiosity. The ruling rate 
on Thursday for silver pennies |was three
pence, but in some cases they brought 
more. Some of the recipients sold their 
red and white purses without even looking 
at their contents. Others sold pnly a few 
of the coins—silver pennies being greatest 
in daasand—while others, again, shook 
their heads more or less vigorously when" 
approached, and intimated that wild horses 

.could net induce them to part with their 
treasures. The rptigious ceremony lasted 
tor a little more than an hour, and the 
moment-it was over the lovers of the -- cur
ious in coins descended upon the seventy- 
four-year-olds and began to bargain with 
them. This happened in many cases be
fore the ancients could leave their places 
in the choir. With few exceptions the 
would-be buyers were women, and where- 
ever an ancient was to be seen in the sac
red edifice, whether man or woman, he or 
she was the centre ot a ring ot anxious 
bidders. •

The first contingent of ancients arrived 
about eleven o’clock. It consisted of two 
old men dressed in black, and a blind man 
led by one who could see. The abbey 
doors were closed, and the Royal Maundy 
contingent set them down on benches in an 
air as balmy as that ot the Riviera. The 
door leading from the cloisters lo the nave 
was unlocked soon after noon, and through 
it tor an hour almost the crowd poured, 
way being always made by the ordinary 
ticket-holders tor those who were about to 
receive. The latter could be picked out ot 
the crowd with little difficulty. All ot 
them were dressed in black, and all ot 
them bora the appearance ot people who 
lived a quiet and decent lite. Lpon enter
ing the abbey they were taken to their 
places by vergers. They filled the lowest 
row ot seats in the choir, and formed two 
columns, reaching trom the organ to the 
sacrarium. On one side sat the women, on 
the other the men. In the nave there 
strolled about • number ot black-robed 
officials ot the abbey, and twenty or thirty 
ot those gorgeously plumaged birds yclept 
yeomen of the guard.

The office lor the Royal Maundy 
toned by the Rev. S. Flood-Jones. The 
lessons were read by the Rev. J. S. 
Cheadle. At the conclusion ot the first 
anthem, “Wash me thoroughly trom my 
wickedness : and cleanse me from my sin,” 
the first distribution was made. This ap
peared upon the programme as follows :— 

First Distribution—Clothing.
£1 l .s allowance in lieu to each woman. 
£2 5s allowance in lieu to each man.

When all was in readiness the two Beef
eaters lilted the brass dish trom the table 
and marchrd to the head of the line ot 

Mr. Hnnt took one of the fat

WASHto India, relates the follow-
The practice ot smoking in church was 

prevalent ia many churches in this counter 
m the last years of the 16th anJ the begin 
ning ot the 17th century. Previous to the 
visit ol James 1. to the University ot Cam
bridge in 1610 the Vice Chancellor issued 
a notice to the students which enjoined 
that “Noe graduate scholler, or student of 
this Universitie presume to take tobacco 
in St. Marie’s Church nppon payne ot finall 
expellinge the Universitie.”

Sir Walter Scott, in “Heart of Mid
lothian," refers to one Duncan of Knock- 
dunder, an important personage, who 
smoked during the whole ot the sermon, 
trom en iron pipe, tobacco borrowed from 
other worshippers. We are told that “at 
the end ot his discourse be knocked » the 
ashes out of hie pipe, replaced it in his 
sporan, returned the tobacco pouch to its 
owner, and joined in the prayer with dec
ency and attention.” The same practice 
exist in the Hudson’s Bay territory and 
some other ot the British Possessions-be
yond the seas for some - time after the 
erection of the first churches in those early 
settlements ; there being a général recourse 
at the commencement ot the sermon to the 
soothing weed, and not before the pipes 
were Curly under way was the officiating 
minister able to proceed with his discourse.

The custom ot smoking during church 
service was not confined to the laity and 
minor clergy, for it is recorded that an 
Archbishop ot York was once reproved by 
the vicar ot St. Mary’s. Nottingham, for 
attempting to smoke in the church vestry. 
The Rev. John Disnex ot Swinderly, in 
Lincolnshire, writing on the 13th of Decem
ber. 1773. to James Grainger, says : “The 
affair happened in St Mary’s Church, Not
tingham, when Archbishop Blackburn was 
there on a visitation. The Archbishop had 
ordered some of the apparitors or other at
tendants to bring pipes and tobacco and 
some liqupr into the vestry for his refresh
ment alter the fatigue of confirmation. 
And this coming to Mr. Disnex’s ears he 
forbade their being brought thither, and 
with a becoming spirit remonstrated with 

op upon the impropriety ot his 
he same time telling Hie Grace 

be converted

ted DAY
porter of a Boston paper:

‘Owe of our beet native 
stationed at Gurheral because of its import
ance, it being near the Himalayas, in the 
principality of a native ruler. Last year 
Asiatic cholera broke oat in its worst form, 
it being the worst visitation of this dreaded 
decease ever known. Their civilisation is 
so feeble and their personal habits so de
graded that the disease when once started 
can only be stopped after greatest suffering 
and loss of life.

“Gurheral is s very dangerous post, be- 
throogh this city all the pilgrims for 

the famous Himalayan shrines of Hinduism 
have to pass. These shrines are called 
Blurdrânalh and Knaddamath, and it was 
peculiarly meritorious for a native to have 
visited either ot these and bathe in the

colored 
)r does 
fabrics.

Kbvali,

The HAK1MWG * SMITH, А меті#.

BUYh.

GLB.

OlA'DAY Q.B.
“-There pilgrims bring any diseases they 
ijnhave with them, they sleep under the 

speak of; they enjoy 
ot privations, so that their

See thathim* springs ol spiritenl sieedinstness, 
j : first boiling under the influence ot enreeet, 
• f vigorous, forensic, nssxnlt. urenov seeth

ing with e regenerated Christienity 
promises un overwhelming torrent of I 
condemn! persuasion to sweep molitudes 
before the kingdom ot God.

When the movement was projected over 
i month ago it was agreed that the realiza
tion ol the desires ot the promoters would 
require weeks sad perhaps months of con
stant consecrated effort. That the great

no food to“r. die
on the 
itcher. G.Bmeans may last as long as possible. Their 

systems -become і run down and they are 
especially liable to* attacks of cholera. 
This not only-makes their own condition 
dangerous, but as well infests the towns 

horoughler-* through which they pass 
with that hor.iitl« mdady. Alter they 
have passed the due.e - is fikely to break 
out and take bold of the rendent popula
tion. Over 4000 died of this disease at 
this one place last year.

“Khyali, knowing something ol medicine 
besides bring an earnest follower ot Christ, 
applied tor this position, as he was pecu
liarly fitted for the needs of the place. 
His application was granted, and be and 
his family went to Gurheral to preach the 
gospel and minister unto the afflicted.

“His first object was to help the pilgrims 
and save their fives. This form of cholera 
is not looked upon with such dread in 
india as elsewhere, and often when taken 
in season the patient 
have had the lever, and though I su 
terribly, I still live to tell ot it.

“Khyali’e efforts exposed him greatly to 
the disease, and through him bis family 
were rendered liable to be stricken down 
at any instant. Soon two ot his tour chil
dren took the disease and died. Still 
Khyali stuck to his work, and when the 
pilgrims had gone on devoted his attention 
to the suffering townsmen. His efforts be
gan to tell on him. but relying on God to 
give him strength to carry through his 
work, he kept on.

“In two or three weeks his wife was 
taken and in six hours was no more. 
Still Khyali remained at his post like a 
hero. His work had been such among the 
people that they came almost to worship 
him. He reported day by day his prog
ress to Rev. Xlr. Gill, a thing wnich ma
terially increased his duties.

His third son was now attacked and 
died ; soon alter bis fourth and last follow
ed. Khyali was now left alone. Still he 
clung to bis work like a bulldog. At last 
be felt the premonitory symptoms coming 
upon himself. He quickly sent two young 
men to go and collect his congregation 
forthwith, knowing that he had but a short 
time to five. They came and completely 
filled his little place of worship.

“He stood and preached his las 
as it were under tne

that

e you MARK.

Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.ETCH-
N6AR

city has responded so soon ia great cause 
tor rejoicing.

The modern revival 
bered, is not marked with spontaneity as a 
characteristic. It is rather the outgrowth 
of a systematic, well planned campaign, in 
which the whole field is «-aiefnlly canvassed 
and meetings organised in a score ot places. 
The people are gradnlly worked up to the 
proper pitch before the great results are 
expected. This preliminary movement has 
been in force here hardly four weeks, and 
while religious terror has been steadily 
rising the number ot sinners reached might 
be disappointing to some imputent 
workers.

The views of a 
may be interesting 
revivify the spirit ot activity in the members 
of the churches. In every great revival 
the ones first reached are Christian» them
selves. Perhaps, I may say, church mem- 

People identified with a church for 
years become donnent. They lead 

plary lives and in some routine lines 
do good Christian work, but it lacks tflec- 
tiveness. They labor in a limited circle. 
They tail to reach ont alter souls that are 
really near at hand ; scab that are literally 
crying out to be saved.

“The first duty ol the e 
fore, b to awaken these people, to stir up 
this dead wood and to induce, first of all, 
Christians to become interested in the great 
movement ot converting an entire city, 
town or village. This expbnstion may 
show you why it b that we have every rea
son to feel flittered at the raccess of the 
noon meetings thus far. True, it is, as 
you have said, most ot the people who at
tend these daily meetings are members of 
churches, but they are really just the ones 
we desire to reach in the beginning of this 
movement—a movement each as I teel cer
tain will, by the grace of God, shake thb 
great city from the centre.

“That six hour prayer meeting was 
beautiful evidence that the spirit is working 
on some hearts. At no time, as you prob
ably noticed, it you were there—and you 
were, for 1 saw you—were there less than 

people in the hall, and at noon the 
her reached over a thousand, and

kes it must be
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recovers. I my sell

the Archbisho 
conduct, at tl__ . 
that his vestry should not 
into s smr king room.

clergyman on thb line 
“We are seeking toud
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gest manufac- 
ich has been 
of necessity, 
it, Montreal. 1

The islands of Seychelles, which are 
be the site of thehers. supposed by many to 

Eden in the < >ld Testament history, form 
an archipelago ot 114 islands in the Indian 
Ocean, and are situated about 1,400 miles 
trom Zanzibar. They rise steeply out of 
the sea, culminating in the isle of Mabe, 
which is about 3,000 feet above the level of 
the ocean, and is nearly the centre of the

many
exem

A

diet, there-
Only about thirty of the islands are in

habited, the last census 
population of 12,000 sou 
islands are of coral growtfi. The beaches 
which surround these islands are the most 
beautiful in the world.

These beaches are of white calcerous 
sands, inclosed in coral reefs of the most 
subtle and varied structure. The reefs 
form a soit of wall around the islands, and 
when the sun’s rays fall slanting on the 
sands the shore reflects here and there 
light tinted rainbows of the most exquisite 
shades. The waters, which are shallow 
and clear, abound in fish, most of them are 
rare colors, which can be plainly seen as 
they smim to and fro, varying there grace
ful movements by leaping out of the water.

The houses are built of a species of 
massive coral, hewn into square blocks, 
which gluten like white marble, and show 
themselves to the utmost advantage in the 
various tinted green of the thick tropical 
palms, whose immense fern-like leaves 
give pleasant and much-needed shade.
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and sometim
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women.
bags trom the dish and untied the string 
with which ils mouth was closed. Then he 
put his right hand inside the bag, and 
pulled therefrom a small blue paper enve
lope. This he banded to Mr. Bid well. 
Mr. Bid well passed it to the sub-Almoner, 

passed it to the Lord High Al
moner. The Lord High Almoner handed 
the envelope, 
slightly worn b 
woman. She 
smiled gravely and ducked her bead. 
And so the distribution proceeded until 
the bag was empty. It gave up its last 
envelope when there was only one old 

n left. Some of the old 
stood up to receive their envelopes. A 
majority of them kept their seats. The 
female Ancients having recieved the first 
distribution, attention was turned to the 
old men. Each envelope went through 
four bands again, as had happened with 
the contents of the first bag. Only a few 
old men stood up as the Lord High Al- 

approachad them. Curiously 
enough, 'nearly all those who did were 
blind. When the end of the line was 
reaohed there remained one envelope in 
the bag. This was handed to Mr. Biawell 
to be placed by him among a fine of other 
ot other envelopes of the same kind. The 
second anthem “Come unto Him, all ye 
labor,” haying been sung, the second dis
tribution was .made. The programme’s 
description of this was as follows :—

Second Distribution,—Purses.
The • Red—Containing, 

representing part of - the -'Maundy ; and 
£l 10s., an allowance in lieu of provis
ions given in kind.

The White—Containing as many pence as 
the Queen is years of age, and given in 
silver pennies, twopence», threepences 
and fourpences, being the balance of the 
Manndy.
Two purses were given to each old wo

man and two to each old man. Each pair 
of purses passed through four hands, as 
with the enevolpes. When all were sup
plied there remained two purses. These 
were taken charge of by Mr. Bidwell. A 
third and fourth anthem were sung, and a 
prayer for the Queen’s Majesty was said. 
The psalm that begins “All people that on 
earth do dwell," was sung, the benediction 
was pronounced by the Dean ot Westminis
ter, and the Royal Maundy function was 
at an end.

Titer? t sermon 
inspiration of God. 

His audience was moved to tears.
“At the close he went home, finished a 

letter already began to Mr Gill, laid down 
on bis couch, and in less than two hours

“Could they exceed the devotion and 
bravery of this poor, despised Pariah any
where і і the ministry of Christ P Yet 
Khyah was from the depressed class. 
There he stood, taithfnl to tne 
ed to his work, and sacrifici 
advancement of God’s kingdom. Verily 
he shall have his reward !

of Tea500
num
people were coming Mid going all day long.

but that they are interested deeply might 
have been seen a score of times during the 
day in the way they prayed and in the re
sponses they made to the appeals ot the 
various evangelists. When Dr. Dixon 
called for short testimoniols, you re
member, that halt a dozen men were no 
heir feet almost at the same time. Every 
one of these men had been converted 
years ago, but they are regenerated again : 
tbeytirill do good work in the next few 
wfefltt. We are searching for sinners, but 
we want, first of all, to interest and re
awaken religious people themselves, tor 
onl) by their aid can a revival movement 
meet with success."

fLrl

may have beenwhich
this time, to the first old 

a nice old face. SheLd Use Ram Lai’s.end, devot- 
self for the lms grow as high as 100 teet, 

es more. They overtop the 
houses and even the coral-built churches 
—a noval sight, and 
Mabe. They line the seashore and cover 
the mountains, forming in many places ex
tensive forests. Many trees display 
simultaneously buds, blossoms, unripe and 
ripe fruit

AT ALL GROCER*Full weight in every package.

one of the curios ofwomen
MeerageH of Help for the Week.

“I waited patiently for the Lord, and he 
inclined unto me, and heard mye cry. He 
brought me up also out of a horrible pit, 
out of the mirey clay, and established my 
goings. And he hath put a new song into 
my mouth, -ever praise unto our God.” 
Psalm 40: 1, 2, 3.

* “Have m-rcy upon me, O God, accord
ing to thy loving kindness : according to 
the multitude ot thy tender mercies blot 
out my transgressions.” Psalm 6\ : 1.

“Wash me thoroughly from mine iniquity, 
and cleanse me from my sin. For I ac
knowledge my transgressions, and my sin 
is ever be lore' me.” 2, 3 verses.

‘‘Create in me a clean heart, O God ; and 
renew a right spirit within me.” 10 verse.
* -.“Restore unto me the joy of thy salva
tion; and uphold me with thy tree spirit.” 
12 verse.

“O Lord, open thou my lips, and < my 
mouth shall show forth thy praise.” 
16 verse.

The sacrifices ot God are a broken spirit : 
a broken and contrite heart, O God, thou 
wilt not despise.” 17 verse.

Venerable Dr. McCoah.
Dr. McCosh, the ex-president ol Prince

ton, has reached the good old age of eighty- 
two. It cannot be said that his naturel 
force is not abated. He has no longer the 
strength which enabled him when a young 
man ш Scotland, ‘to walk sixty miles a day 
and think nothing ot it.’ He still walks 
every day, summer and winter, but his 
walks are only short and leisurely strolls 
now. He writes too, but only a tittle and 
the book now passing through the press 
will be, be says, his last words to the pub
lic, to which he has been speaking more or 
less regularly for forty years. His wife 
who is seven years hisjumor, is his con
stant attendant, and carefully guards him 
against all chances of harm and annoy
ance.

Ш

Only the Scars Remain. Corsets are now recognized 
to be the Standard Corset 

of Canada.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

money refunded.
ASK YOUR DRY GOODS DEALER FOR THEM.

moner

“Among the many testimonials which I 
see m regard to ccrtalu medicines perform
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.,” writes 
Henry Hudson, of the James Smith 

Woolen Machinery 
Philadelphia, Pa., “none 
Impress me more than my 
own ease. Twenty years 
ago, at the age of 18 years, 
I bad swellings come on 
my legs, which broke and 

I became running sores. 
Our family physician could 
do me no good, aud It was 
feared that the bones 
would be affected.'At last, 

I my good old mother

Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed, 
and I have not been 
troubled since. Only the 
■cars remain, and the 

I memory of the past, to 
remind me of the good 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me. I now 
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and 
am in the beet of health. I have been on the 
road for the past twelve years, have noticed 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla advertised In all parts 
of the United Stated, and always take pleas
ure Id telling what good it did for me.”

For the cure of all diseases originating In 
impure blood, the best remedy Is

Bpworth League In China.
Not long ago it was discovered by the 

Mercy and Help committee of the Epworth 
League in Peking university, that three ot 
theamallest hove were without clothing 
suffiront to protect them trom the cola. 
A subscription was at once taken up by 

4 the Chinese from the Chinese ; and with 
the* money thus raised, cloth and cotton 
were bought sufficient to make clothès for 

;• the .boys. This cloth and cotton'Were 
then given into the hands ot the girls of the 

. Epworth League of the girls’ school, and 
in 3a short time it was returned to us in 
weB-made garments, which were lent to 
the boys until the warm spring weather 
will make them unnecessary. Not long 
afterward we found that three pf the 
lirger boys were sleeping on bare boards, 
orDovds which would have been bare but 
tor a single thickness of muslin spread 
over them ; so we found it would be neces
sary to provide something tor them. This 
was done in the same way, except that the 
foreigners sub*cribe<ttbe money, and gave 
the cloth into the hands otsome old 
to be made. Not long ago our head boy 
came into my room, and we began to talk 
about the matter of fire. All the foreign
ers had had fire for more than two weeks, 
and the boys thought I ought to have one. 
But if we put fires into the four stoves 
which heat the building, it would cost us 
fifteen dollars a week ; and if we did with
out a fire two weeks longer, we would save 
money enough to keep a boy in 
sokool another year. He suggested that

1
ilВ

each £1 in gold,
/ ^^OMING changes on Charlotte St.

ХУ T. YOUNGCLAUS intends moving 
at 1st May to his commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 
Sts., North End.

Custom Tailoring will then be carried on 
extensively on the premises.

In the meantime his large stock, at 61 
Charlotte, is marked down to hard time 
prices and must be cleared out before 
moving.

Rare bargains can be had.

to try Ayer’s

lollehed women

} T. TOUIGCLMwing Agents;
!«d Benson, <As>Ssw 

J. B. Dttmsis, 
if Sydney, C. B.;

CCitylMarket;
Clothing

я H»H,

51AYER’S Sarsaparilla {Two Interpretations. CharlottePrepared by Dr. J.O.AyeritOo, Lowell, Mass.
Cure* others, will cure you

A young farmer who bed been converted 
.2 one of the revivals went before, the next 
conferenee and asked for a license to be a 
preacher. "I know I am born to preach

St.

V;
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COLONIAL HOUSE,

PHILLIPS SQUARE.
Mantle Department.

NEW SPRING MANTLES.

On Thursday morning, the 15th, and follow 
ing days we will show our New 
Spring Mantles.

Henry Morgan & Co, - Montreal-
©©
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tedat of awe or of horror a known to act 
------ ------ on the absorbents.FOR GOOD OR BAD LUCK.keroeti themselves into him, and thoughCRABBED VIEW OF LIFE. HEALTH MORE THAI SUCCESS.they did not in him. as in J , devel-

ссжиоия я гикmart nows or глят
AMD ГШЖЯЖЖТ DATS.

В 1 ЦІЙ puj. UBC КОТІ пшяіиш IWWIIl-
outlet in his verse, and overdarkenedDOES THE ПОШТ ОТЕ КОЛА w JJT 

THE PiCTUEH HH GITES T ofinfant : An opening 
wedges through the sOabbe. altar having found in Sirsh 

Elmr a friend and inspirer in the period of 
his trial, found in her also a congenial, af

ar »Itlnb Which Have Protect і—\ and the infant is passed a certainmt the тем that Crabbe*» tieaia*
to and faro through the opening; 

the tree is then carefully bandaged, and f 
its wound heal* the child will recover. The 
archbishop states that in the garden of his 
former rectory. Hales worth, in Suffolk, 

• several trees that had under- 
of them the

of ti It Ом Hat Crater Share of Both Thai 
BeinW Marie Tempest.

I Or** mt Sew mi the People la Part* aіFtI Hage Tbe SrcsaS ГеНоІ mt 
HI* Day*.

Turning to Crabbe. from almost any
Whore He He brought herthe time of his _

a bride to chamber in Belvoir castle ; buij 
being unable to endure the greater 
of whme to which he found himself

There are.mys Arab bishop Whatefey, in

thereersmions. do not deserve the name, notaaddened by the transition : but with Camp- 
bell the contract is too great. There н a 

Eke heart-

eubjocted by the absence of the I hi cal 
family in In-Land. be removed shortly to 
the parsonage at Statbern. and took up 
np the duties of a curate. Here he could 
enjoy the Relvair domain, without enduring 
from the menials at the castle, slights bit
ter to feel, but difficult to complain of.

Our poet

being, like і 
any misdirected religious fediug. but pure
ly fanciful and groundless

deft bad healed np. mothers not.
lack of і, that ADTEMTUEE OF A CAT.

TW Simple Facto of Its first and Oaly Ride
lending PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND GIVES THE HEALTH THAT 

INSURES SUCCESS.
leesneee, in this grey hodden Pope. to aboard practice, such as the supposedall gone ; theThe glow and gl 
world is haggard and desolate ; insignificant 
objects and neutral tints prevail. Camp
bell amde it radiant, like a youthful poet's 
heart, with ж perpetual Horning; here » 
Crabbe, it goes like a creeping November 
evening, settling due over some tons of 
unlovely eld. Squalor, and misery, and 
crime, in all their loathsome details, come 
painfully before ns. We are told of '’sum’s

unluckiness ol spilling salt or sitting down 
thirteen to a table, whichi no Mr. David Baillie, formerly of Edin

burgh, has two Maltese cats. Punch and 
Dynamite. Dynamite, as might be in
ferred from bis nasse, is alert and acro
batic. Punch has a soporific temperament 
and spends asost of lue time Ending soft 
and corny places and lying in them. Mr. 
Baillie, who speaks maltese almost as well 
as be does Gaelic, and is therefore some 
what familiar with the emotions of the cats, 
says they are the moot remarkable pair of 
felines in New York. Other folks with 
animal pets and babies have been known 
to express the

of the most fortunate 
mail hie subsequent domestic and 

social life; and the period of Statbern is 
described as of the happiest. In these 
five veers of residence, he sons George 
and John were born and also the daughter, 
who did not survive* her infancy. Open to 
bis feet were all the walks in the rich woods 
of llelvoir. and with his wile be could 

and go unmolested. He could alter
nate a parish with some added lines to his 
poem, -The Newspaper," or an boar of 
quiet or of exertiae in his garden.

His beautiful domestic life was not inter
rupted by the removal to the Most on rec
tory in 1789. The countiy was not so in
viting, but be could still botanize and 
geologise. He was on the borders of 
Leicestershire, and bad two “livings," as 
they are called—the other being AlEngton 
in Lincolnshire. “Here," according to 
his son “were no groves, nor dry green 
lawns, nor gravel roads" to tempt the ped
estrian in all weather ; but still the parson
age and its premises formed a pretty 
in the clayey desert. Oar front windows 
lull on the church-yard, by no means like 
the common tor-bidding receptacles of the 
dead, but truly ornamental ground; tor 

partially concealed the 
small beautiful church and its spire, while 
the eye travelled through their stems, and 
rested on the banks of a stream, and a 
picturesque old bridge. The garden en
closed the other two sides ol the churchyard ; 
but the crown of the whole was a gothic 
archway, cut tbrougn a thick hedge and 
many boughs, tor through this opening, 
as in the deep frame ol a “picture, ap
peared, in the centre ol the terial 
the unrivalled Belvoir."

Very pleasant reading is that son’s ac
count ol the home-life at Must on. None 
of the bitter past seems to hive crept in 
there ; it is not often given to poet to be 
so happy. It is from the pen of one whose 
heart glowed in the remembrance ot what 
to him had been a child’s elysium : „ “Al
ways visibly happy in the happiness of 
others, especially ot children, our father 
entered into all our pleasures, and soothed 

all oar little griefs, with 
such overflowing tenderness, that it was 

we almost worshipped him. 
My first recollection ot him is ot bis carry
ing me up to his private room for prayers, 
lb the summer evenings, about sunset, and 
rewarding my silence and attention after
wards with a view ot the flower garden 
through his prism. Then I recall the de- 

t it was to me to be permitted to sleep 
him during a confinement of my 

mother’s—bow 1 longed tor the morning, 
because then he would be sure to tell me 
some fairy tale of hie own invention, all 
sparkling with gold and diamonds, magic 
fountains and enchanted princess. In the 
eye of memory 1 can still see him as he 
was at this period of his life ; his fatherly 
countenance, unmixed with any of the less 
lovable expressions that, in too many faces, 
obscure that character—but pre-eminently 
fatherly ; conveying the ideas of kindnesa, 
intellect and purity ; his manners grave, 
manly, and cheerful, in unison with bis high 
and open forehead ; bis very attitudes, 
whether he sat absorbed in the arrange-

of
being. Some of the 

however, may perhaps have had their first 
origin in some religions error which has 
since been forgotten. But of moat of them

h«

і \it is difficult or impossible to trace the
Xmorigin. Salt m SÊ/жаthe ancients as having somotMnfc ol ainhumanity to man," without the passionate іindignation ot Borne;—we feel we І, mits antiseptic quality. And the unlucki- 

ot thirteen at table has been thought 
to have originated in the narrative 

ot the Last Supper, in which Judas formed 
a thirteenth.

The sacred character attributed in Eng
land to the redbreast and the swallow 
(which it is thought unlucky to detroy,) 
and on the Continent to the stork, which 
usually builds on the house-tops, 
attributed to their placing themselves 
under man’s protection. In Ireland, on 
the contrary, the swallow is called the 
devil’s bird by the vulgar, who hold that 
there is a certain hair on everyone’s head, 
which it a swallow can pick" off the man is 
doomed to certain perdition. This super
stition is hardly to be accounted tor, 
neither is that which exists in 
tries relative to the magpie, a 
bird, very destructive to eggs and young 
poultry—yet in many parts ot the (Contin
ent no one dares to kill one.

An English traveller in Sweden Saw a 
whole flock of magpies devouring the pigs’ 
food, and having a gun with him offered 
to shoot some,which he did, and the farmer 
thanked him heartily for the service, with 
an earnest hope that no evil might befall 
him in consequence.

In England the rustics account the sight 
of one magpie unlucky, but if two or more 
a good omen. According to the well- 
known rhyme:—

One for Borrow, two for mirth ; r- 
Three s wedding, lour » birth.

But some of them bold that the evil 
ol seeing a single magpie may be averted 
by making nine bows to it.

In England the wren is considered 
almost as sacred a bird as the redbreast. 
In Ireland, on the contrary, wrens are 
hunted down and killed on St. Stephen’s 
day by boys, who afterwards earr^Vound 
the dead birds and solicit contai butane.

The superstitious dread of a raven’s 
croak arose probably merely from iff being 
a bird that feeds on dead carcaseda, ana 
which was therefore supposed to be calling 
for its prey. The owl, again, is |supposed 
to be ominous when flying against the win-

à V:resign ourselves to the hopeless woe we 
contemplate ; where we should pity we re
volt ; where the heart should sympathize, 
it sidkens. Yet these lines ot disillusion' 
are drawn with a hand ot power ; otherwise 
they could not survive, by reason of their 
defects of taste. The poet draws us on, 
where the subject and its treatment would 
otherwise repel. Here, with all that may 
be objected, is the grip of a man who has 
somewhat to say, who holds hie auditor, 
and the cunning ot a hand that paints some 
things as they were never painted before. 
Isaac Ash wood lives, to touch the pride of 

Phoebe

Since an adventure several weeks ago f/Punch has not been ao sleepy aa he need to 
be. He aaw the door of the dumb waiter 
shaft open, with the waiter itself, looking 
particularly snug and inviting, standing at 
the door. He decided that the waiter was 
just the proper size for a luxurious cat’s 
bedchamber, so he leaped softly in and 
went to sleep as quick as Ihckens s fat boy. 
That was about an hour before daylight. 
An early and vigorous butcher boy came 
into the basement and gave the dumb 
waiter rope a yank that startled Punch out 
of his slumber and set him quivering with 
fear as the dumb waiter bumped and 
rattled down the shaft. Punch was never 
so wide awake in his life. He had gone 
down three floors, or from the fifth to the 
second, when he noticed a stream of light. 
It came from the open shaft door ot the 
kitchen on the second floor. Punch made 
a blind wild lean tor the tight.

It happened that an Irish 
was sitting on a chair with her back to the 
dumb waiter wiping the sleep out of her 
eyes. Punch did not see her when he 
made his frantic leap for liberty. He 
landed in her back hair, and she emit!*-1 a 
yell that frightened Punch more than his 
experience in the dumb waiter. Hv let 

jiffy and d.i-hed 
mad cat, w.king 
When he re*«-‘«ed 

in a corner *nd

by 7/7armUf
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mу be

Шsome fine elEngland’s poorest peasantry.
Daw son at each succeeding “Lammas Fair," 
still crosses the green as gaily.—

“Id baete to see, and happy to be seen 
and then perishes like a blossom, trodden 
into the marsh, her beauty turned to loath
someness, and her love to despair. The. 
condemned felon still starts from his mid
night horror, and bis morning dream of 
bliss, when the sudden call of the watch-

mischievous servant girl

АЙ r1

•‘Let’s in—truth, terror, and the day."
Having once been evoked by geqiqs, who 

can bid these living forms depart ? They 
are not unreal, though more awful than 
spectres. Good and noble as even Isaac 
Ashford is, be only escapes the workhouse 
by dying suddenly at his gate. The poet 
dips his brush in midnight and paints mad
ness and despair, till von leel your blood 
run chill in his poem of “Sir Eustace Gray." 
Hie genius fastens on the forlorn and ab
ject, as some industrious bee might suck a 
rank flower, till the very honey it makes is 
better. For one of hU strongest effects in 
hie own peculiar line of description take a 
few lines from his account of the Parish 
Workhouse in The Village.
“Theim is yon house that ho ds the pariah poor. 
Whose walls ef mud scarce bears the broken door, 
Thtie, where the putrid vapors, flagging, play.
And the dull wheel hangs doleful, through the day ; 
There children dwell who know no parents’ care ; 
Parents whoMnow no children’s love, dwell there; 
Ueart-broken matrons on their joyless bed, 
Forsaken wives, and motuere never wed ;
Dejected widows with unheeding tears;
And cripp.ed age with more than childhood’s fears ; 
The lame, the blind, and, far the happiest tbev !
The moping idiot and the madman gay."

You see, the only touch of gaiety is as
sociated with madness !
"Here, too, the sick their final doom receive,
Here brought amid the scenes of grief, to grieve. 
Where the loud groans from some sad chamber

Mixed with the clamors of the crowd below ;
Here sorrowing, they each kindred sorrow scan, 
And the cold charities of man to mAn.
Whose laws indeed for ruined age provide,
And strong compulsion plucks the scrap from pride ; 
But soon that scrap is bought with many a sigh, 
And pride embitters what it can’t deny."

Truly the note of truth is here ; this is 
what we need to see and know, that such 
inhumanities may cease. And this could 
indeed be borne in a brief, pointed poem, 
like Hums’ “Brigs,” or “Twa Dogs.” Hut 
who can endure this poignant misery 
through interminable pages. The result 
ot this tedium is abridged influence. Crabbe 
is not read. How differently does Hums 
deal with kindred themes ! How he lights 
up the darkest scenes with gleams of his 
heart, playful humors, and philosophies of 
consolation ! The fact is, a healthy heart 
flies a monumental misery ; and the convic
tion grows upon us that Crabbe is too true, 
— that he overdraws,—and that life is 
rarely so abject and hopeless in its misery 
as he uniformly pictures it. Then the 
vehicle through which this massive woe is 
presented, mark, the metallic clang of 
Hope’s stanza,—the chain rolling uniformly 
on its revolving wheel ; but the links are 
now iron, without the semblance of gold ; 
nor are they run in a mould so even as that 
ot the elder poet, This is a form which in 
any hand but that of a supreme artist, and 
one whose eye is on his art, runs speedily 
to prose.

< )ne wonders at this tendency to look on 
' life’s seamy side, remembering the good 

fortune that attended his prolonged life, 
and that the darkest of these pictures were 
elaborated in his later years ; but we re
member that e^ffiest impressions endure 
the latest, and our thoughts are tinctured 
full more with what we have felt than with 
what we now feel. , His youth was passed 
amid no Arcadian pleasure ; and whereas it 
should have been thex buoyant season of 
hope and courage, it was the 
deepest pain and sorrow. Irascibility and 
gloom awaited him when he came home ; 
aid when he went abroad the landscape it
self was melancholy, find around him was a 
“wild amphibious race," sullen and full of 
jealousies, disdaining such p 
studies as give amenity to life, 
be was the dark letters of A thorough dis
tinguished themselves on the palimpsest of 
his mind. Then the pitiable humiliations 
and struggles of that London year had

go the girl’s 
through the flat like a 

rybody in his flight, 
the parlor be crouched 
waited tor developments. As the І "чье 
did not tumble down he began to re- • ver 
his composure and to meditate on the un
certainty of dumb waiters and servant giv* . 
He was discovered later in the топи 4 
by the mistress of the flat, who recogniz d 
him as one of Mr. Baillie’s Maltese pe.s, 
and sent him up stairs.

Punch cannot be persuaded now to go 
near the dumb waiter. When he hears 
the grocer boy or the butcher boy rattling 
the rope he retires to the parlor. He is 
now very caretu! about the places he se
lects to take a nap in.—N. Y. Sub.

і ■ :•> :
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and cheered us in

no wonder That stage fright is a malady which 
afflicts the most experienced and capable 
actors as well as beginners, is the unani
mous verdict ot the profession.

Miss Marie Tempest, whose many suc- 
upon the English * and American 

stage have placed her in thfr front'rank of 
operatic stars, admitted frankly upon a re
cent occasion that she is frequently attack
ed by stage fright. Mias Tempest eom- 
bines a voice of extraordinary pitch and 
sweetness with the dramatic fervor ot an 
emotional actress to a greater degree prob
ably than any other prims donna now upon 
the modern stage, and the statement will 
be a surprise to thousands of her admirers 
whom she has impressed as the personifi
cation of supreme confidence and sell-con-

strain, the intense application necessary to 
a proper realization of the part, the. appre
hension that the audience may be criti
cizing you adversely, and the 
•tody of new roles, nod 
and often cuts short the career of the con
scientious and ambitious actress.- At the 
dose ot last season I was completely pros
trated by nervous excitment ana over-work. 
My nerves were so unstrung that the 
slightest sounds startled me, and I became 
sleepless, melancholy, and irritable. Sick 
and disheartened, I sought the aid of an old 
and dear friend, who immediately advised 
me to use a brain and nerve food of which 
I had heard much but knew comparitively 
little. I would havd taken anything she 
chose to give me but I liked the taste of 
the preparation and continued its use. I 
had not consumed one bottle when I found 
that my nervous system had resumed its 
normal tone.

ermines the health

lighl
with

Hoad* of Murderer*.
Chiromancers lay down the following 

rules for telling a murderer or one likely 
to commit murder upon the slightest provo
cation : The thumb has a round bulbous 
appearance. It is also short ; the nail is ab
breviated and deeply buried in the flesh, 
which rises on either side and extends 
much above the service. There is a re
markable or abnormal development of the 
“Mount of Mars.” which, plainly speaking, 
means a thickening of the outside edge of 
the hand. Chiromancers say that persons 
with this mark, when in a passion, have 
rushes of blood to the brain which causes 
them to “see red.” He has the “scaffold 
sign”—a violent and abrupt cutting off of 
the “line ot the head” (the one running 
across the palm) by the line running to
ward the fingers from the wrist. There 
are but three lines in the palm (these oc
casionally reduced to two), and they are 
always of a bright scarlet.

dows of a rick chamber, attracted doubt
less by the light, aa moths are.

ty parts of England the ignorant 
it very unlucky to transplant 

parsley. A gentleman’s garden in York
shire being desired to do so, insisted on 
sowing a bed instead, assuring his master 
that nothing would thrive with him if he 
planted it.

With many it is considered unlucky to 
see the new moon for the first time through 
glass. A knife or other cutting instrument 
must never be given, which would be an 
omen, they think, 
friendship ; some money, 1 no matter how 
small a sum, must always be paid for it. A 
hive of bees, again, must never be bought, 
or they will come to no good, but if given 
or stolen they will thive very well.

There are several other very curious 
superstitions relating to bees. It is pop
ularly believed that an angry dispute car
ried on near the bee-hive will caufie the 
bees to perish or to go away. And the 
like, it is thought, will happen if any re
markable event occurring in the family, 
such as a marriage, birth, or death, is not 
formally announced to them. A peasant 
will gravely go to a bee-hive and say : “My 
father (or my wife) is dead,” and will 
thereupon pot them in mourning by putting 
a piece ot black crape on each hive. Again, 
many, even educated persons, cannot bear 
to leave an egg-shell with one end unbrok
en, lest a witch should make use of it as a

InSpain,if anyone should go into shaker’s 
shop ask and him for a bit of the leaven 
with which he is about to raise.his bread, 
he would kick him out with indignation. 
They have a full belief, that any malicious 
person getting hold of a small piece of the 
leaven can, by performing certain magical 
ceremonies, infect the remainder and spoil 
the whole batch of bread. If some leaven 
is wanted for a poultice, which "is some
times prescribed (as yeast is with us), the 
family send to the baker they deal with, 
and humbly ask him tor a piece of leaven, 
assuring him that no improper use shall be 
made ot it.

In some parts of England it is believed 
that it in a house infested with rats one is 
caught alive, and released with a Mte tied 
round hie neck directed to some n^thbor’s 
house, he will repair thither and be fol
lowed by all the rest.

It is counted unlucky to pass by a piece 
of old iron which one meets with ; it should 

picked up and carried home- If it be a 
horse-shoe this is great luck ; a horse-shoe 
also is often nailed to the threshold of a 
door or to a ship’s mast to keep away 
witches. To fling an old shoe after a 
person who is going out on any business is 
supposed to bring him good luck. It is 
alee lucky to put on one ot your stockings 
the wrong side outwards, provided it be 

ndesignedly and that you let

account

trol.
It is interesting to note that thd great 

prima donna strongly ad 
Paine’s Celery Compound for nervous ex
citability, which always results from a too

vocales the use of no longer jumped at shad
ows, my appetite came back, each night 
brought sound and refreshing sleep, and I 
am now in perfect health ana vigor, 
through a systematic use of l’aine’s Celery 
Compound. The present season has been 
the most successful and therefore the 
most exacting, of my 
uable remedy which 
has also preserved it. 1 hive recommend
ed it to numbers of my friends, and in 
every case with most fortunate results.”

The beautiful prima donna looked the 
picture ot health as she spoke. Her large 
blue eyes sparkled with animation and her 
countenance lit up with an expressive 
smile that enchanced the charming vivacity 
of her manner as she remarked :

“I have found that devotion to a chosen 
persuit is not incompatible with good 
nealth. If all the men and women, the 
clergymen, teachers, merchants and 
lawyers in this busy country, whose over
taxed brains cry out in protest against the 
heavy burdens laid upon them, were to use 
Paine’s Celery Compound, I a assure 
there would be a marked decrease irçphat 
terrible disease, nervous prostration, which 
seems fast becoming a national one with 
Canadians and Americans. Success is, 
indeed, a glorious thing, but believe me, 

.health is better.”

mente of bis materials, shells and insect, 
or as he labored in his garden until his 
naturally pale complexion, acqu:red a 
tinge ol fresh healthy red, or as coming 
lightly toward us with some unexpected 
present, his smile of indescribable benevo
lence spoke exultation in the foretaste ot 
our rapturer.

“But I think even earlier than these are 
my first recollections ot my mother. I 
think the very earliest is ot her combing 
my hair one evening, by 'the light ot the 
fire, which hardly broke the long shadows 
of the room, and singing the plaintive air 
of ‘Kitty Tell’, till, though I could not be 
more than two or three years old, my 
dropped profusely ” We could quote 
whole pages of such delightful reminiscence, 
that showed a happiness too real and sincere 
to require any borrowed lights of fancy 
brighten it, when the poet exercised 
function : and that, by its very radiancy, 
made the dark things his pen depicted all 
the heavier in their lines of grimness and 
gloom.

application to any persuit. Regard- 
the subject of “stage fright,” she

of the severance of “The sensation is one ot utter collapse ; 
it is truly an awful feeling and is nearer to 
seasickness than anything else I know ot. 
Players with a highly nervous organization 
are sure to be attacked by it when approach
ing tthe climax ot an important part, or 
when appearing for the first time in a new 
play. Those playing emotional roles are 
more susceptible to stage than others, 
because the individual capable ot pprtray- 
ing those parts successfully is necessarily 
possessed of a highly nervous and impres
sionable temperament.

“In one respect a highly developed 
nervous organization is indispensable to 
success, as without a proper conception 
and feeling of the part to be acted are im
possible. You know an actress must not 
only understand her part, but be so absor
bed in it that she forgets her own person
ality, and for the time being lives in her 
assumed character.”

“Then great nervous excitability is a 
decided advantage to an actress ?”

“In the way 1 have describe-?, yes ; as a 
general proposition, no. The mental

career, but the inval- 
restored my health

The Absconder.
"Heaven save os!” says George 

When he was about to “lave" as. 
In his hand bis travelling sack. 

To the Junction with compunction 
He did exercise the fonction 

Of his feet upon the track.
Ofl by rail on Boston mail 

To escape a term in jail,
On a Sunday night he flei 

Left behind, good and kind 
Friends who now feel mighty bine.

to George,dear George, why did you forge? 
Don’t yon know you must disgorge 

Should they bring you back again ;
What yon got was dearly bought 
When you took the midnight train.

Butlir’s Journal.

his

; « For Years,”Decoration Don’t*.
Don’t use a table lamp of herculean pro

portions on a small table or in a small 
room. Give the eye space as well as the 
lungs. Space in the centre ot the room is 
as precious as the most costly piece of furni
ture, for it enriches all the furnishings.

Don’t put extra heavy drapery in small 
rooms.

Don’t overload your rooms with furni
ture and bric-a-brac. *

Don’t place an easel with a large picture 
thereon in the middle of the parlor floor.

Don’t place a large wooden 
1 of statuary between t 
er corner.—New York World.

Says Larrif. E. Stock well, of Chester- 
Held, N. H., "I was afflicted with an 
extremely severe pain In the lower part of 
the chest. The feeling was as if » ton 

weight was laid 
ou a spot the size 
of my hand. Dur
ing the attacks, the 
perspiration would 
stand iu drops ou 
my face, and it was 
agony for me to

effort even to whis
per. They came 
suddenly, at any 
hour of the day or 
night, lasting from 
thirty minutes to 

half a day, leaving as suddenly; but, for 
several days after, I was 
trated and sore. Sometimes 
were almost dally, then less frequent After 
about four years of this suffering, 
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and 
when I began to recover, I had the worst 
attack of my old trouble I ever experienced. 
At the first of the fever, my mother gave 
me Ayer’s Pills, my doctor recommending 
them as being better than anything he 
conld prepare. I continued taking these 
Pills, and so great was the benefit derived 
that during nearly thirty years I have had 
but one attack of my former trouble, which 
yielded readily to the same remedy."

sufficientwith a group 
and the furtni

How to Choo*e Hu*baml*.
The beet husbands do not belong to one m

profession or another, or to one nation. 
The qualification is an individual one, and 
the saying that a good son makes a good 
husband is very true, for a man judges a 
woman by the standard of his mother, and 
it is her early framing that makes him what 
he is. I think the best husbands are
erally members of a large family. ___
ot unselfishness are taught early, and boys 
having had to give up when they are young 
are less exacting in manhood than those 
who have always had everything their own

M

quite pran- 
the attacks

be

THE PELEE ISLAND WINES ARE PUR JUICE 
OF THE CRAPE.

Grnpe-Jnlc* has been found in many casee to rap.
Idly reorganise and reconstruct the blood-carrenl, ~~ 
ana to surprise the tissues and excite the nervous 
system Into health. The leverage form of grape- 
juice is a wholesome and agreeable nutrient. Its 
fruit acids, IU blood salu and Its grnpe-sugnr make 
it valuable to many invalids. It affords a nourish 
fog and easily-manaied food.

We seek to supplant alcoholic and fermented 
drinks bv something more wholesome, more satis
fying and refreshing—something embodying all the 
beet principles of ripe grapes, marred by nothing 
that would falsely stimulate or excite ; and in the 
new era that is dawning, the life-giving principles 
of the grape In their purest condition, will enter 
every home as a comfort and a blessing, instead of 
a delusion and a snare.

I wab

Habite Our mission is solely to supply Nature’s own pare 
food. Oar reason lor offering this product to the 
public, to yon, is that it is pure. There is need ol 
each an article of grape-jalce. We have the testi
mony of hundreds of letters to prove the assertion.
Nearly all the bottled juice now on the market con
tains an an ispeptic of some description to prevent 
fermentation, generally маііоуііс acid. Why does 
such inioe fail as a food? Simply because the anti- 
■peptic principle that preserves the juice In the bot
tle exerts a similar influence in the stomach, and pre
vents the natural action that Is part of Nature’s 
plan tor assimilating food. Oar concentrated juice 
ol the grape is absolutely free from all antispeptics 
and is Nature’s best food and strength producer for 
weak and defective digestive organs.
E. C. SCPWL, Maritime Agent,62 Union St., St. John.

ВИМІН ISLAND BRAND.

season of his

it re-The great wall ol China has been carried 
across rivers, through the deepest valleys, 
over the highest mountains, and in tact, 
every natural obstacle that stood in the 
way of its progress. It is 1,250 miles in 
length. The total height ot the wall, in
cluding a parapet of five feet, is twenty 
feet. Its thickness at the base is twenty- 
five feet, and at the top fifteen feet.1

done u 
main so.

Referring to some other superstitious 
remedies tor ailments, the Archbishop 
says that the touch ot a hanged man’s hand 
is very generally esteemed a cure tor a 
wen. ft is probable that this and also the 
Koval touch for scrofula have sometimes 
really had an effect, because a very strong

ursuits and 
Wherever AYER’S PILLS

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective
«^Telephone 623. Be sure and get the

e.J.Hamiltoi\&>ons
^^MANUFACTURERS OF Г ^ *
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SUCCESS. u/o/w ai?d m u/OF^K- disapointment, and try to get through the 
ordeal with almost indecent haste. I have 

otherwise well-bred women, who were 
in such a hurry to get a call over that they 
scarcely took any trouble to conceal their

For Early Spring іяmі feeling <|uite “set up1* as the child- і full puffs above. The hat is a pretty 
ren say, this week girls, because l have an little “Incroyable11 shape of the green vel- 
elegant set of illustration* for my fashion | vet, with short plumes of seige or tan. 
column. The first I have ever been bon - ; --------

impatience, but settled daintily on the
: Boll Thu edge of a chair, as il they grudged the 

tisse it would take to really sit down, 
played with their card cases, opening them 
deftly at the 
weather had been beautiful lately, but it 
looked like a change now, hoped the hoe-

We have an elegant assortment of Ladies' Button Boots. But what we want to draw 
your attention tô is our line of Ladies' Dongola Kid Button Boots, with Double Soles. 
8t $1.50 Per Pair. We have them in Plain Opera Toe, Opera Toe Tipped, and Common 
Sense Lasts. They are a good Boot for wearing between Seasons or as a School Boot.

Black silks in soit heavy textures, are 
very much worn, more so than they have 
been for some year*. The favorite weaves 
are surah, armure, jiille, and gros grain 
while satin surah awl peau de soie are also

St. oared with. They are very nice illustra
tions I think, awl although I codées ube
ing a prejudiced spectator, 
people will agree with me. as they repro

of the very latest and prettiest

time, remarked that the

am sure most

tern’ children were well, remarked that
HEALTH THAT they had so many more calls to make, they 

were afraid it would be tea-time before 
they got through, and having extracted 
the requisite number of cards by this time.

spring styles.
The bonnets do not show any very mark

ed change in shape from those worn in the 
winter, but as they are intended exclusive
ly for evening wear, and therefore devel
oped in very light materials, look different. 
The upper one is of golden crepe, and 
straw natte with small flowers, butter fly 
winge of green velvet, and dgrette ; tiny 
strings fasten under the chin. I don't 
IjjVSr what straw natte is, but I have no

sien in the handsomest gowns. A very
handsome model was of satin surah, made WATERBURY & RISINGwith ж plain five gored skirt, not very full, 
except in the back, where it hung in deep 
flat plaits. Seven rows of two inch wide 
"Це9k velvet, ribbon studded thickly with 
jet beads, ornamented the front breadths, 
laidin perpendicular lines from the waist 
to within five inches of the foot, where 
they wçre met by a similar band beading 
s flounce of black lace.

cloeed their card case, rose, deposited
their tribute of pasteboard on a convenient 
table and bade her hostess an impressive 
adieu. I don't imagine these ladies ever 
dreamed that they were rude, and probed 
ly nothing was farther from their intention 
than to hurt the feeling» of the people they 
called upon, but all the same, one can be 
very rude indeed without intending it, and 
few people feel flattered when the fact that 
three or tour minutes of their society is 
about all their visitors can stand, is brought 
forcibly before them.

Of course I made an exception in the 
favor of brides, bees use when one considers 
these poor young women have two to three 
hundred calls tô return, and if they are 
not very nimble indeed in getting through 
with them, those whose visits were first re
turned will have called again before the 
list has been completed, there should be 
great allowance made for them, and even a 
three minute call, accepted with perfect 
good nature.

Perhaps the extra long call is even a 
greater mistake than the extra brief one. 
since it is a well established tact that one

34 Kiner, 212 Union St.і
Silk and Twist has 

j no equal. It imparts 
r a finish to a garment 

which is to be at
tained by no other 
means. Ladies pre
fer it, Dressmakers 
recommend it.

1A/HEN strength, 
smoothness and 

lustre are required
s»v
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should never pursue any pleasure until 
satiety was robbed ol all furtther charm, 
and it is best to leave off with a desire for 
more. I had such a very excellent illus
tration of this truth once, that 1 have never 
forgotten it, and always tried to let people 
wish tor a little more instead of a little 
less of my soc.ety.

We moved into a new neighborhood 
once, and as it was a country place, we 
had a good many visitors who surprised 
us considerably ; but the greatest surprise 
of all came when we had been settled for 
more than a year and imagined everybody 
who intended to-call had done so. Then, 
one afternoon at two o'clock an old lady 
we had never met, and scarcely heard of, 
arrived to pay a visit. She settled- her
self comfortably, unfastened her shawl and 
our family prepared for an old fashioned 
visitation. Three o'clock came, and the 
old lady showed no sign of departing ; four 
o'clock and the family had begun to take 
“watch and watch" as it were ; one slipped 
out of the room for a little rest, and then 
returned to relieve another, but still the 
visitor remained. She had lost a grand
child with croup the year before, and wffl 
so surprised that we had not heard about

M

•8ТЕЛМЖ Re.door, and remarked? Mrs. O’Brien is 
ready to go now ma'am an' she wants her 
money, an’ will I give her her, tea because 
its after five o’clock?" Mrs O’Brien was 
the wash lady, and when I sent to the 
kitchen to give her the modest sum she 
had earned she remarked affably, “Its 
long calls the old lady in the parlor makes, 
I seen Miry let her in myself more than 
three hours ago.” And still the visitor sat 
rocking herself to end fro. quite undisturbed 
by Mary's reference to the hour and tea.

We were all going oat to tea that night, 
otherwise £ think we should have aaked 
our lriend to tea in the faint hope of giving 
hey № impetus toward*:her heme, but we 
w*h afraid she would take uS at our word, 

. so we remained, and waited, in an agony of 
impatience to see what she would do.

At a quarter past six she said she really 
thoaght she muet bé going as it waa getting 
along towards tea time, and at half past 
she took ker departure, leaving a family 
who. had been invited to take tea at a 
friend's house at six o’clock, to make what

RAILWAYS.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Winter Arrangement. 1

TWO TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON. THE ONLY

Trans
continental
LINE.

/COMMENCING November 
Vj ISth, the steamers of this 
company will leave Su John 

і for Baetpert, Portland and 
[Boston every Monday and 
[Thursday mornings at 7.25

ipplication necessary to 
of the part, the. appre- 

udience may be eriti- 
ely, and the cone tant 
undermines the health 

; the career of the con
ations soirees., At the 
I waa completely pros- 
citment and over-work, 
eo unstrung that the 
•tied me, and I became 
ly, and irritable. Sick 
sought the aid of an old 

lo immediately advised 
nd nerve food of which 
ut knew compare tively 
d taken anything she 
>ut 1 liked the taate of 
I continued ita use. I 
me bottle when 1 found 
['stem had resumed its 
longer jumped at ehad- 
îame back, each night 
refreshing sleep, and I 
ct health and vigor, 
c use of Paine’s Celery 
«resent season has been 
ul and therefore the 
y career, but the inval- 
:h restored my health 
t. I hive re co mm end- 
if my friends, and in 
it fortunate results.” 
rima donna looked the 
she spoke. Her large 
with animation and her 
p with an expressive 
d the charming vivacity 
e remarked : 
at devotion to a chosen 
:ompatible with good 
men and women, the 

era, merchants and 
r country, whose over- 
t in protest against the 

і them, were to use

щ* Returning will leave Boe 
V name days at •» a. m., ana

__ _ Portland at 6 p. m-, for Bast-
port and St. John.

Connections made at Eastport 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6p.m.
|C. B. LABOHLER. Agent.

and

with steamer for St.

Г1ЧІЕ TRAIN leaving 8T. JOHN, N. B. at 10.40 
J. p. m., dally, except Saturday, arrivée In MON- 

KAL at 4 20 p. m. the following day, (0 hours 
quicker than via any other line) making connec
tions In Union Station» with through trains for 
OTTAWA, WINNIPEG and the PACIFIC 
COAST, for ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, Ac.. 
via the ** 8oo Line.” Also tor TOBONTO. 
DETROIT. CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, Ac.. Ac.

Farts always as low aa via any other mate, and 
train service unrivalled.

For lull Information enquire at Company1» office*, 
Chubb's Corner and at Passenger Station.

THE SAME MAN,
Well Dressed.

tils a much higher place In the estimation of even 
his friends, than when thoughtlessly and Indifltr- 
ently clothed.doubt it ie quite the correct thing or it 

would never have got into the picture.
The lower plate illuatratee a theatre 

bonnet which is composed entirely of 
rosettes white crepe lisse, with no trim
mings beyond a bow knot of magenta 
velvet. Both are dainty, stylish, and what 
the French call4 ‘chic." The “Incroyable" 
scarfs looks too outlandish ever to be 
seriously adopted, not yet 1 believe they 
will really be worn ж great deal the coming 
summer. Just imagine that prim looking 
lady with the huge stiff looking bow tied 
beneath her chin, going out on a windy 
day, and picture the long flapping ends of 
her scarf winding around her neck, flow
ing into her eyes and fluttering into her 
mouth! But I fancy we shall get use to 
them very soon and by-and-bye think 
them lovely

The first scarf is of black faille ribbon, 
and the ends are fioished with deep frills 
of white lace. The second scarf which is 
really very pretty and quaint looking, is of 
watered ribbon bordered,with the exception 
of the loops, with white duchesse lace, thei 
long double loops of the bow droop grace- 
fttTgT and present the stiff appearance of a 
large bow. The first scarf will require 
three yards of ribbon, the second at least 
four.

The spring fashions show marked in
dications of a return to kilt and knife 
plaited skirts, and one of the very newest 
is illustrated here. It is of black gros 
gryh silk which is laid in knife plaits to 
sdfrf£|>nches above the knee, where it is 
joined to the upper portion under a deep 
jet trimming which simulates a sort of 
overskirt. For the bodice the «ilk is laid 
in similar knife plaits, over a tight-fitting 
lining. A sort ot girdle of the same jet 
trimming finishes the waist, and the sleeves 

. which are of empire shape with moderately 
full puffs are finished at the lyrist with frills 
of black lace, and have deep epaulettes ot 
lace at the top.

The other costume, which shows the 
peplum overskirt, is of seige camel’s hair 
and emerald green velvetina—which, I may 
as well explain, is merely another name for 
a good quality ot velveteen. The lower 
skirt is ot the velvet, bordered at the foot, 
first with beaver fur and then with four 
rows ot narrow silver braid. The over
skirt shows a border of the braid set on in 
a pattern, and the bodice has the upper 
part and sleeves of the velvet, while the 
lower portion is of the camel’s hair. The 
upper part is outlined in yoke pattern with 

■a rich braiding of silver, and the sleeves 
are made very tight to the elbow with large

The bodice was laid in plaits over a fit
ted lining, and was crossed by two bands 
ot the velvet ribbon and jet, one defining a 
square yoke, and the other midway at the 
waist, bretelles ot the same finished it, and 
the sleeves were plain and tight to the elbow 
with drooping and not too full puffs.

The terrible color of magenta, is still 
making a bold tight for a place amongst 
the fashionable colors, but it is so glaring, 
crude, and generally unbecoming that it is 
difficult to imagine its ever being very 
popular. Cerise, or cherry, and tomato 
red, are amongst the new colors for spring, 
and so are gooseberry, and apple green, 
but I have not yet heard of any new shades 
of either blue, heliotrope or purple.

Moire silk is aa popular a* ever, and 
sorie Very new designs in black moire show 
dots, clover leaves, and snow flake patterns 
thrown upon the surface.

Velvet ribbon promises to be a perfect 
rhge this season and will be seen on almost 
all styles of dresses, sewed flat on the 
skirts in different widths.

The indications are that capes will be 
more worn than ever this season, and they 
are really necessary, to accomodate the 
large sleevgp. Some of them are short 
military capes very much like those worn 
in the autumn, except they are laid in deep 
kilt plaits, and are therefore very full. 
Others are so short that they show the en
tire waist line, and look, more like a fur 
shoulder cape than anything else ; nearly 
all have full rippled or plaited collars, and 
some have triple collars .■*

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

D. MoNICOLL, C. E. MePHERSON, 
Gen'l Рам’г Agt.,

Montreal. ЇЇІЙ'Г-
Ji і (Г Intercolonial Railway.A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 

64 Germain Street.
(let door south ot Kings.)Îi1

M
Ir on anil alter MONDAY, the 

1893, the trains of thla Raili 
dally (Sunday excepted) as _ _

h SEPT.І I -C,і Jbf Victoria Coal. WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:Лі

в F Express for Campbellton, Pugwash
end Halifax............................

Express for Halifax....................................... 18.50
Express for Sussex....................................... 16.30
Express tor Point duChene, Quebec, nod 

Montreal...............................................y.S LANDINO.

WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN:lOOO TONS
A Parlor Car runs esc 

leaving St.John at 7.00
Passengers irom St. John for Quebec and Mon

treal take through Bleeping Cars at Moncton, at 
10.40 o'clock.

▲ Freight tram leaves St. John for Moncton every 
Saturday night at 22.80 o'clock.
Express from Sussex......................
Express from Montreal and Quebec,

day excepted...........................
Express from Moncton (dally)
Express ^from Halifax, Pie ton
Express from Hsllfsx and Sydney

ich way on Express trains 
o'clock and Hal і I ax at 7.00of tkla well known

House Coal.<Y, '\\1L *
\km $L J. F. 8.25

(Mon-v!iX 16.80
10.30SMYTH STREET.

ompound, I a apeure 
isrked decrease l^phat 
•vous prostration, which 
lg a national one with 
menesns. Success is, 
thing, but believe me,

and Camp-
PjOFf 18.40 

22 JO:Zf; Equity Sale.r-rilWk' I The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by «team from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

4M* All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
NGER,
General Manager.

as&fïç

И D. POTTI

Railway Oftl-e,
Moncton N. B., 8th Sept., 1803.

//

Jij

EMSs'MBBES
at the hour of Twelve o'clock noon, pnnmant to 
the directions of a Decretal Order of the Su
preme Court In Equity, made on Saturday the 
Seventeenth day of February, A. D., 1804, In a 
cause therein pending, wherein Elisabeth Butt, 
Administratrix of the Estate and bflects of Wil
liam F. Butt, deceased, Is Plaintiff, and George 
,T. Williams and Margaret bis wife, George W. 
Kilnap and Annie his wife, Uwr A. Black and 
Matilda R. bis wife, Frances Williams, Aneley 
Johnson and Ethei L. his wife, and Helen M. 
Williams, are Defendants, and by Amendment 
wherein Elisabeth Butt, administratrix of the
Arthur IL К» Sn& 
tlfls, and George J. Williams and Marearetbls
ніїгт°А0В?аск *a?d Matilda R. hti"wІГеІ Вгап- 
ces William», Aneley Johnson and Ethel L. his 
wife are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity the Mortgaged 
premises described in the said Decretal Order

Willlun Wrlsbt-i Cotuee Nortbw»ri of lh, 

mentioned point running Northerly on Spring Street•a »d fe tfis

°*For*term* ol sale and other particulars apply to 
^Datedtids* 30th day of February, A. D., 1804. 
CABLETON A FERGUSON,

Plaintiffs' Solicitors. E HiMoALpmIi
Referee In Equity.

& The

YARMOUTH A ANNAPOLIS fi'Y.!
I' 1 WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WT after Thursday, Jan. 4th. 1804, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as leUows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH-*^
12.10 p. m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 12 noon; arrive at Annapolis 
at 6.26 p. m.
LEAVE ANNAPOLie-^WJ^b
4.66 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, 
dsy and Saturday at 7JO earn.; arrive at Yarmouth

0VlAibTI0N8wt‘d^rL2S?^M
way. At Digby with st‘mr Bridgewater tor St. Jehu 
every Wednesday and Saturday. At Yarmouth 

Of Yarmouth Steamship Co., lor 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday evuumgs. 
With Stage daily (Benday excepted) to aad Bum 
Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 
Halifax, and the principal 
and Annapolis Railway.

Trains are inn by Railway

fhé proper duration of a “social call” is 
one ot the most delicate problems that 
society people have to solve! To settle 
upon the happy medium between an ill- 
judged brevity that savore of boredom and 
a wild haste to get an unpleasant duty over 
aa quickly as passible, which is roost un
flattering to .фе hostess; and an almost 
equally ill-judged friendliness which 
prompts the visitor to remain until the 
hostess has exhausted every topic of con
versation, and wonders if her guest intends 
to stay to tea—is not an easy matter.

I believe there are few things which an- 
a well bred woman more than to have

i!<

BLACK SILK AND VELVET GOWNS.
The gown on the right is of beige camel’s hair and emerald green vidutina. 

The lower skirt is of velutnm bordered with fur and four rows of narrow silver braid. 
The overskirt is cut peplum form. The corsage is of velutina, draped with the 
camel’s hair and ornamented with a rich braided pattern. The black gros grxin silk 
lias the lower part laid in knife plaits to above the knees, where it meets the upper 
part under jet trimming. The waist is gathered and the sleeves have cape and frills 
of black lace and balloon puffs. 'Щ

%ARE PUR JUICE 
OF THE CRAPE.

found In many cases to rap- 
instruct the blood-current, 
tee and excite the ne 

~ Aeverage form of grape- 
. agreeable nutrient. Its 

te and Its grape-eugar make 
elide. It affords a nourish 
food.

it alcoholic and fermented 
ire wholesome, more eatie- 
imething embodying nil the 
grape», marred by nothing 
date or excite; and m the 
:, the life-giving principles 
purest condition, will enter 
t and a blearing, Instead of

it, that she felt bound to make up to us tor 
the time lost in hearing the news, and so 
gave us lull particulars of his illness, last 
hours and death, with copious notes on hie 
symptoms from the moment she remarked 
to her daughter that “That child breathes 
kind of croupv to my mind” until the poor 
little fellow was buried; the treatment 
adopted, and even the remarks made by 
the doctor, I am Murf^I could prescribe for 
a case of croup now, just from memory !

Five o’clock! And our little servant 
girl who was a painfully verdant child of 
nature, peeped timidly in at the parlor

haste they could, and face an indignant 
hostess, and a ruined tea just before seven

Somehow that episode has impressed 
itself upon my mind lo plainly that I have 
never made more than two hours call at 
any house since ! I know they wont love 
me it I do, and like Toddy, in “otber 
people’s children," “I want to be loved.”

Astra.

A boy’s conscience is that part of him 
which prompts him to eat all 
keep tnem from making his

^^^^■HolUeSt.. 
Station» oaths WladsetCity

Standard Time.

a visitor whose whole manner expresses 
impatience to get away, frtiin the moment 
she enters the room, until she leaves it, 
with an almost audible sigh of satisfaction. 
There are many society women who start 
out upon a round of calls with the fervent 
hope that as many people as possible will 
be out, and when they find one family at 
home they are scarcely able to conceal their

Yarmoeth, N.b.

J.D. TURNER, :

Dealer In Oyster», Clnms, Pigs' Feet, Lambe' 
Tongue», Herman Mnstard, Peanuts and Fruit. 
Freeh, bait awl Smoked Fish of all klade, 

Wholesale aad Retail atthe sweets to 
little brotherSt., St. John.

AND 18 â 28 KIH8 SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer.BRAND. хШ
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NEW SCARFS AND BONNETS.
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ribbon, with deep frills of white laoe. It requires three yafda of ribbon for this in
croyable eoarf.
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тжікоа шолтш kmowimg.

There are 13,000 kinds ot postage

ЖОМ MY KM OLD МЖЖЖОЯВ.Only a Step ЖЖМ AMD ШОЖЖМ TALKMD ABOUT.

lire. Chads, widow el the late George 
W. Childs, wffl probiUr BMIre her hoaw 
in New York.

“I have lost mr last old friend,” were 
lira. Great', weeds on 
W. Child's death.

Jobs Jacob Actor's row 90-loot yacht 
wffl be propelled by electricity, sad wffl 
aark sc ста in boat building.

Giovanni F. Morisini, the late Jay 
Goald’e partner, although a mfflionairu.

- ЯЕЬіЩОр
uiücjsrsftaï: j ІАгіДГра,- »
Irieod, found a soap of paper among bis " — 1 ‘ '
notes on which was written, “Seeea Hand-

Phvwrai
j

from Weak Lungs to Con
sumption. from Depleted 
Blood to Anaemia, from Dis
eased Blood to Scrofula,from 
Loss of Flesh to Illness.

About 95,000 Americans visit Europe 
every year.

The black diamond is so hard that it can
not be polished.

Emerald is now one ot the rarest of 
precious stones.

The best opals are obtained from Hun - 
gary and Honduras.

Black, pink and golden pearls 
valuable than white.

Them,

andred Founds is Till." Bat, in spite ot 
ouefol search through the apartment., the 
money could not be found. The furniture 
and boob were sold, lad the legacies paid

’
Physicians

Make

Them.

,<v

Scott’s in ,Ке’<аіпкв1агіІу

occasioned the executors frequently to con
verse about it, and at last they recollected 

the books sold was a folio

Mrs. We *

Emulsion regular a life as a busy 
can do.

President Cleveland drinks his breakfast 
coflee from a cop that is wort $100. The 
china set of which it is a part was made to 
order for the White House at a cost of 
$5,000.

that among the boo 
edition ot Tilloteon’s sermons. The pos
sibility of this being what was alluded to 
by the word ••Till” made one of them im
mediately wait upon the bookseller who 
had purchased the library, and ask him it 
he still had the edition of Tilloteon be had 
bought about seven weeks before. He re
plied in the affirmative, and handed down 
the volumes.

Without hesitation the applicant paid 
the price that was asked, and on carefully 
examining the leaves was delighted to dis
cover, singly dispersed in various places, 
bank-notes to the specified 
hundred pounds!

No less remarkable than this is the fact 
that a gentleman in Cambridge, reading in 
the bookseller’s catalogue ot this edition te 
be sold, had written, desiring that it might 
be sent for his inspection, which was done ; 
but the books not answering the gentle
men’s expectations, had been returned, and 
had remained in the bookseller’s shop until 
the time of this remarkable discovery.

Headache and Catarrh.Some mahogany trees in Honduras are 
worth from $5,000 to $0,000.

A girl is considered of marriageable age 
at 12 in Switzerland, Spain, Greece, Hun
gary and Portugal.

The Pullman care are all named by one 
of Mr. (Pullman’s daughters. She gets 
$1,250 a year for this service.

Refuse hops, hitherto thrown away in 
breweries, are now converted into a good 
article ot paper by a foreign chemist.

The carrying capacity of the cables be
tween Australia and Europe is from 72,000 
to 100,000 words a day. The actual traffic 
is about 5,000 words a day.

The Czar receives no salary from the 
government, bat has an income of some
thing approaching two and a half millions 
sterling a year from hit estates.

It is generally believed that coal was 
first discovered in America in the State ol 
Illinois by the early French explorers 
time between the years 1673 and 1680.

In China they tie a red cord around a 
Dmoy’s wrist so that it may grow up quiet 
and obedient. Should a child turn out bad,

‘ they say “ his parents forgot to bind his 
wrists.”

The hottest place in the United States, 
according to the 1893 meteorological re
ports. is Bagdad, Ariz., where the mer
cury often stands as high as 140 in the 
shade for a week at a time.

The reason why red infuriates animals 
of the ox family is because red is the com
plementary color ot green, and the eyes of 
cattle being long fixed on herbage while 
feeding, when they espy anything red it 
impresses their sight with greatly increased 
intensity.

The number of horses and mules pos
sessed by the British army is about 27,000. 
Of these rather more than 12,000 are with 
the European troops in India, and the re
mainder at home, in Egypt, and at the 
Cape. The cavalry regiments have 12,000 
horses in all.

J^PjôilbtSoap

V 1 f

How У people suffer constantly 
from the shove diseases, which иШ- 
mately lead to nervous prostration, 
consumption and death. Mrs. Whltte- 
inore says: “Have had headache aad 
catarrh for years, sad found no relief 
until I took

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
prevents this step from being 
taken and restores Health. 
Fhyaciaiu, the world over, en
dorse it.

da’t be lecehei И Sibstftitn!
BootUBovM. Belleville- AU Dnoists. 60c. AgL

l
:

Mme. Schliemann is fulfilling the prom
ise made to her late husband, and is now 
personally superintending the work of ex
cavations at Troy, for which his name is so

Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s new book will 
be published in England and America early 
in April. It is the history of a woman 
whose name it bears and deals with the 
social problems ot modern life.

Skoda’s Discovery.
I have not bad headache once since." 
Skoda’s Discovery purifies the Blood, 
tones op the nerve centers and makes 
you well.

Skoda’s Little Tablets eve constipation 
headache, and dyspepsia. »cts. per box

TURKISH
DYES

1
:

amount ot seven
*4

«

Queen Natalie of Servis has received a 
large addition to her private fortune 
through a bequest from her aunt, the Prin
cess Yekaterina Xicolaievna Murusi. 
This lady was recently found dead in her

8*86* OA* LTD., WOLFVHIE, N. S.EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

OF G?* pose
vHE great!

9 ИЄИН08НГ
ANISEED SHILOH’S!

CURE.
bed.

For the delectation of the Prince ol 
Walts the Duke ot Teck keeps a special 
brand of imperial Russian cigars, which 
u. ery large and very strong. His Royal 
Highness contents himself with one, and 
most smokers cannot face them at all.

A Camel In Granite.

One of the most curious rock formations 
in the world is to be seen in Arizona. It 
is a short distance east of the stage road 
between Tncson and Oracle, and stands on 
a knoll several feet above the surrounding 
sand hills. When first seen the effect is 
startling, and the mind has to get over a 
shock before [the peculiar object can.be 
comprehended. It is a most perfect repre
sentation of a camel, and is formed of one 
piece of granite.

This curiosity is ot colossal size, but per
fectly proportioned. It is about sixty feet 
high, and is very wide and smooth. 
There are very few fissures on the surface, 
and they strangely, are in the proper 
places to form features. The only real 
projection from the surface is exactly 
placed tor an eyebrow. The two humps 
are plainly to be seen, and the neck is 
carved beautifully. The rock is really a 
solid piece rising from the ground, but the 
effect ol legs is produced by a dump of 
datk-colored brush that gro 
stone. The white stone sho

CROUP. WHOOPIfffi COUM 
COUGHS ДНО COLDS.

[couch eggSOAP WOrT FADE THEM.
. OarmCoeMampUon, Cougna, Croup, 8oro 

Sold ht «11 Dr-«і » r,.t.MfLiiVER 40 YEAU8 ENT US*. 
M CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS
DAI4T MBN, V. »

Have YOU need them ; if not, tr% said
Sold bj Samuel Watters.

Mme. Carnot is one of the most popu
lar women in France. She has made a 
success of the once-dreaded balls at the 
Elysee Palace. She gives delightful din
ners. Her slight deafness seems no draw
back. She speaks English very well, is 
an admirable mother to her three sons and 
one daughter, and is extremely charitable 
to the poor.

Do yon Write for tbe Papers?One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

If you do, you should have THB 
LADDER OF JOURHALIS*, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT OR RECEIPT OF PRICE, RY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you wm re- 
oof vs a handsome lithograph for framing*

: «81 8t. Paul Street, Montreal.
FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 Aad pmtmljmr цйг Cmr* вмЛ ВооЬ<//аПгмо«іеа

Sold in SCf John by 8. McDIARMID and. JJE 
MAHONEY, Indian town.MRS. WINSLOWS :

SOOTHING SYRUP
Й?Й5 ætt ÏSBSÎMtiSS'SS
Fifty Years. It aootbee the child, eoftem the . 

Tweaty-five Ceuta a Battle.

CAFFAROMA _ Professor Garner is by no means a 
pioneer in the investigation of the Simian 
language. Lady Barton records in her 
husband’s biography that the late Sir 
Richard had forty monkeys which eat down 
daily with him at dinner, and that he had 
quite mastered the elements of their speech. 
He had learned about sixty ot their most 
familiar words, but the record was lost in 
a fire.

The late Sir Andrew Clark, when accused 
ot “abusing his eyes” by writing hard dur
ing the railway journey from London to 
Holyhead, said : Vi am using my eyes not 
abusing them. You cannot injure any 
organ by the exercise of it ; it is excess of 
use which injures. I have been always ac
customed when travelling to write, and oc- 
casnnally to read, without the smallest 
symptom of mischief, otherwise 
not do it.”

Makes the finest cap of pare Coffee la 
the world.

" Sold In 1 and 21b. Tins only.**
For Sale Wholesale by Turnbull A Co,, and 

Є. L. Barbour and by all Retail Grocers.
C. A. LIFFITON A CO., - - MONTREAL

.HUMPHREYS’
For NeurallglaThis Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate— the cure certain.

we beside the 
owe plainly at 

both sides of the brush, and the effect ot 
the legs is unmistakably produced. The 
strangest part ot it is that it looks like a 
camel from all sides and at all times ot the 
day or night. There is no disguising the 
resemblance.

!

<b 17 & 19

Nelson St.

Use Millard’s LinimentIt is generally supposed that the Brook
lyn bridge has the longest single span 
(1,565 feet) in the world, but there are 
several much longer, two in the bridge in 

Firth of the Forth are each ] ,700 in 
length and that over the Ox us has a span 
of 2.001 leet. The proposed Hoboken 
bridge will have a single span of 2,850 feet.

For Rheumatism
Use Millard's Liniment

For Coughs and Colds

V O
the IjJ TELEPHONE 67». Q

і

BICYCLE
The Electric Headlight Work* Well.

The electric headlight is now used on 
many railroads, and XV. B. Sparks, who is 
interested in a Southern road, says that bis 
company has found it a very profitable in
vestment. The lights cost about $375 
each, fixed on the locomotive, and they 
cost no more than the oil light to maintain. 
The old headlight would not throw its 
light on a very dark night more than one 
hundred and fifty teet, and it is impossible 
for an engineer to slow up his train in that 
distance even with the emergency-brake.

Now, the electric light throws its rays 
from a half to three-quarters of a mile in 
front of the engine ; obstructions can be 
easily seen at that distance, and some of 
the engineers insist that a switch disk can 
be more easily made out by it at night than 
in the day-time. The lights, moreover, do 
away with switch lights, which is quite a 
saving to roads that use them to any great 
extent. Mr. Sparks says that the engines 
using the electric headlights on his road 
have never killed a cow, and he is confi
dent that the saving in stock claims alone 
will more than pay tor the headlights on 
the road within two years.

Use Min eras Liniment
For Burnshnd Scalds

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Aches and Pains

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Falling out of Hair ut

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Distemper In Horses

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Corns and Warts

Use Minard’s Liniment
Praprnd ЬуС. C. Rlch.nl. 4 Co., Y.nmwth.N. S„:

The secret codes used by the United 
States state department are the most 
fully guarded of all the nation’s secret’s. 
One ol them is called the “sphinx,” it is so 
guarded. This was devised by a New 
Yorker, now in the state department, and 
is аь susceptible to changes as the combin
ation lock of a safe. Hundreds 
sages have been sent by it, and it has never

I

WITCH HAZEL OIL Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
X a Specialty. у

People who are so fortunate as to be 
asked to visit Miss Ellen Terry at her 
South Kensington home need not expect 
that they will be permitted to sit and twirl 
their thumbs in idleness. The philan
thropic act ess has a basket ot work 
alwaVs on hand. It is filled with unfin
ished garments for the poor, and every 
feminine visitor may choose between knit
ting and sewing, while the accomplished 
man may hold zephyr or furnish supplies.

One of the most notable of Salvation 
Army workers in America is Miss Van 
Norden, daughter ot Mr. Warden Van 
Norden, the broker, banker, and million
aire, ot New York. Although heiress to 

wealth, she takes her part in 
army proceedings just like any other 
“soldier.” She sings at the open-air ser
vices, and at indoor meetings may fre
quently be seen making the collection in 
h. r tamboureen. Mies Van Nordan, when 
engaged in salvation work, dresses like the 
other members of the army.

The “Grand Old Man” ot the French 
Chamber of Deputies is M. Pierre Blanc. 
At eighty-seven he is still hale and vigorous, 
with a great capacity tor work. M. Blanc 
has not sat in the Chamber very many 
years, but as Deputy for his native depart
ment, the Hautes Alpes (formerly known 
as Savoy), he has been senior member by 
right of age since bis seventy-filth birthday 
—a unique record—and as such has per
form! d the opening ceremony ot the Cham
ber on no fewer than six occasions. Ців 
sympathies are strongly republican.

The habits ot the Queen are very simple 
and regular. Years ago it was customary 
for her to rise at seven in the summer and 
eight in the winter ; now she generally 
stays in bed until nine, having cocoa and 
toast before getting up. Breakfast proper 
is not quite punctual now, but in summer 
it is still often partaken of on the terrace. 
This meal, as a rule, as far as the Queen 
is concerned, consists of fried bacon, 
thin bread and butter, and tea, but oc
casionally porridge is substituted. One 
Indian attendant and one servant wait at 
table. During breakfast the arrangements 
tor the day are made.

Prince Esterbazy, who died recently at 
his palace in Vienna, in his 77th year, was 
the bead ot the great Hungarian family of 
Esterhszy von Galantha, and he owned 
enormous estates in Hungary and Austria. 
His father was for many years Austrian 
Ambassador in London, and on state oc
casions his Excellency appeared in a uni
form on which were diamonds valued at 
£100,000. It was this diplomatist who 
“shut up” a well-known English territorial 
magnate who had thought to astonish him 
with the information that - his lordship 
always had 4,000 sheep ol his own on hn 
estate, to which the prince replied, “And 
I, my lord, have 4,000 shepherds.”

Lord Charles Russell, who was eighty- 
seven the other day, is one of the very few 
men still living—and the number has been 
diminished by Sir Harry Vemey’s death— 
who sat in the House ot Commons when it 
assembled in the old St. Stephen’s Chapel, 
destroyed in the fire of 1834. Even Mr. 
Villiers, though “the Father of the House,” 

ot this distinction, for he did not 
enter Parliament until a few months after 
the fire ; and Mr. Gladstone and Sir Edward 
De ring are probably* the »only commoners 
left who did so, thoâgL among the peers 
the Duke of Northumberland, Lord Veru- 
lam, and one or two more may be num
bered.

For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums, The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Emotions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

80M by DmttUU, or ernt iMMt-fMld on receipt of price.
НСНРННКТ8*MED.CO., IIIA1IS WlUti- 81, HEW ТОВК.

1

- Г SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES, 

OPERA GLASSES
The phrase, ‘ mad as a hatter,” has no 

reference to that respectable artist who de
signs the crowning article of civilized male 
attire, but relates back to the Anglo Saxon 
word “alter” (an adder or viper). “Mad” 
was formerly used as a synonym for violent 
or venomous, and is still employed in that 
sense. The phrase, therefore, strictly 
means as “venomous as a viper,” the old 
form, mad as an alter,” having been cor
rupted to “mad as a hatter.”

Trial size, 2Ç Cents.

CURES PILES. ♦♦♦

CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 
SILVER GOODS 

JEWELLRY.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KING ST., 

FERGUSON A PAGE.

T. PARTELOW MOTT,
165 Union St. - St. John* N. В

Woolen Bonds and Wool.

immense
«

They began to have dressmakers* bills 
over 2,800 years before Christ. One of 
these bills, on a Chaldean tablet, has just 
been discovered. All the items on it 
prove the good taste and luxury of the 
people of those dayp. There were “ten 
white robes ot the temple ; eight robes of 
the house of his lady ; ten collars of the 
house of his lady ; ten pair gold collars, 
two white robes, two scented robes.”

:
Meaning of Perwplratlon.

As a rule, the surface of the skin does 
not appear moist to the eye, but moisture 
is always being given off in the form of 
what is called “insensible” persjfiration. 
When the temperature is high, or under 
physical activity, or mental emotion, beads 
of water appear irregularly on the skin, 
and this is called “sensible” perspiration. 
The amount of perspiration vanes very 
much according to the condition of the blood 
and nervous system, and to the state 
of the air, but, as a rule, nearly twice as 
much water is given off through the skin 
in the same time as from the lungs ; but 
not more than one-third or one-fourth as 
much carbonic acid gas is given off as from 
the lungs. The skin, however, gets rid 
of about 1 1-2 per cent, ot solid saline mat
ters and other waste products. It is in 
fact a chief means o«’ keeping the body 
pure, so we should take every care to pre
serve it in good working order.

•r CASH PAID FOR WOOL. FM SALE EVERYWHERE.

A. a J. HAY,PROFESSIONAL.
Take it always—Take no other

CANCERar|§
minent where we have had a reasonable opportun
ity for treatment. Send for references.

For Coughs .nd Colds
Gray’s 
Syrup

Venice owes the accumulation of great 
wealth to one of her natives named Joquin. 
It was in the year 1656 that he observed 
that the scales of a fish called the bleakfish 
possessed the property of giving a milky 
hue to water. After experimenting with it 
he discovered that when beads were dipped 
into it and then dried they assumed the ap
pearance of pearls. This covering, how
ever, was easily worn away, and successive 
experiments led to the manufacture of hol
low glass beads, all blown separately, then 
polished in revolving cylinders and finally 
coated inside with the pearly liquid, the 
latter being protected with wax. This 
branch of industry is carried on in Venice 
to this day.

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc.і

Red
°* Spruce 

Gum

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER яго REPAIRED.

T,«TUMOR 76 KING STREET.

A Good Move
and a Fine Store

John L. Carleton. Clarence H. Fergnaon.4 Carleton 4 Ferguson,I
THE OLD STANDARD REMEDY 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTti^fr 

all Affections of the Lungs.

Be sure you get Gray’* Syrup, 
that cures. 25c. and 50c. a 
everywhere.

Kerry Watson a co. phomutou
MONTREAL.

JAMES S. MAT 4 SOU,Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries Ac,
72K Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B. !

T’isGmy’i 
bottle. SoldTailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 PRINCE 

STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

. REMOVAL. 
BR. J. H. MORRISON, *
(New York. London aad Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
168 Germain Street, L't. tehn.

t , egg.
The real Blarney stone is situated at the 

northern angle of Blarney Castle, about 
twenty feet below the summit, and bears 
the inscription “Cormack MacCarthv fort is 
me fieri fecit, 1446.” (Cormack MacCar- 
thy the strong caused thee to be made, 
1446). A window is near the stone, which 
may be kissed by a person hanging head 
down from the window. One who “kisses. 
Oh, he never misses to grow eloquent.” 
According to tradition George Carew, 
afterward Earl of Totness, besieged the 
castle and obtained its surrender, but he 
was put ofl from day to dsy with soft 
speeches untill he was the laughing stock 
of the time. This was during the reign of 
Elizabeth about 1601.

Diagnosed the Damage.
A story is told of two Irishmen who were 

caught asleep one night in the loft, of a 
burning building. One of them hastily 
drew on his trousers and jumped from the 
window. In his fright and hurry he had 
unconsciously pulled on the garment 
wrong] side foremost, with an effect which, 
when he recovered his equilibrium after 
the jump, excited his profound consterna-

WM.tt

The Sunu
GORDON LIVINB8T0N,І ] DAVID COHHELL,

Liter) ail BearliiiStaMei, Syttey St.
H tGENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
h

The first Tof American Newspapers 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

arcouit, Kent County, N. B. “ Pat ! Pat!” called out his companion, 
still in the loft ;44 air ye kilt intirelyP” 
“No, Moike,” replied Pat, in hopeless 

tones, 44 it’s not kilt Oi am, me bye, but I 
fear me O’im fatally twisted !”

A Misfit Football Salt.
Mrs. Oldtime—I do think these colleges 

might teach boys a little sense.
Neighbor—Don’t they P 
Mrs. Oldtime—No, they don4. 

my grandson a nice, big, soft, warm feather 
bed for him to use this winter, and what do 
you think he wrote hack P He said he was 
much obliged tor that football suit, but it 
didn’t quite fit.

Horses Boarded en reasonable terms.
«-Horses and Carriages on kin. 

at short notice.
- Via* Vit CutsHOTELS.I The American Constitution the Amer

ican Idee, the American Spirit. Theieflrst, 
last, end all the time, forever !CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
Cmer Кіц Ml Prince wm. Stmts.

MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.

Qomtois HOTEL,

Commas Static*, Madawaska. N. B. 

JOHN H. McENERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, 
and complete house in Northern Ni

As a matter of fact, thunder and light
ning occur simultaneously ; the interval 
observed between the phenomena being 
due to the fact that sound only travels at 
the rate ot 1,100 feet per second, while 
the passage of light is almost instantane
ous. But it. is an easy matter to tell, 
least approximately, how miles a thund 
storm is away. A normal pulse will beat 
about one stroke to the second, and by 
counting the pulse bests during the interval 
of the lightning and the thunder, the lapse 
of seconds is arrived at and consequently 
the number of feet which can be reduced 
to miles. For example. If thirty seconds 
elapse between the flash of the lightning 
and the crash of the thunder, the storm 
centre is at a distance of 33,000 feet, or 
about six and a quarter miles.

8 !
The Sunday Sunmoit *p ас loa> 

ew Brunswick.
I sent

і
gELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B. paper In the world

Directly opposite Union Peijob All mod старінь
Су electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
free of charge. Terme moderate.

J.8IME, Prop.
Price 5c.a copy; by mall $2* year. 
Dally, by mall ■ - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, - -

For Indigestion
USE horskford’s ACID PHOSPHATE.

it. It ICE! Wholesale 
and Retail.

QUEEN HOTEL, If your dinner distresses you, try 
digestion.aidsFREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
fine sample room in connection. Also, a flret-claa* 

Livery Stable. Coackea at trains and boats.

V
• $8a year. 

The Weekly, - - - $1 a year. 
Addroee THE SUN New Turk.

There are in the world more than 100,- Telephone «14. Office 18 Letnater Street. 
000 blind people, not counting the ehop- -- — ____
keepers who do not advertise. ІИГ8« K< WV16t86l
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Machinery already provided and prepared 
is set m action thereby.

In man. the suffering caused by a for
eign body ia the eye cabs kia attention to 
the port and lead» to ha removal. If it 
were not for the pain ao produced, irre
mediable mischief would often be permit
ted to go on unchecked,because unnoticed.

Not only does pain so defend the eyes 
from the injurious «fleets ot foreign bodies, 
bet it also serves to protect the delicate 
organ from overwork ; and where pain is 
so produced rest is given to the part, and
--------- - ^ted. Especially is this

where the eyes are not an absolute 
pair, and long perusal of a page strains 
them. Proper spectacles making the eyes 
a pair give prompt and permanent relief. 
The grave diseases of the eye are those 
which are painless, where incipient disease 
is aggravated by persistent action, all of 
which would be avoided if pain were a 
consequence of the malady.

ЖЯ ТЯШ GOOD OLD ОЛТЩ.of Western India, Hong Kong, in 1865, 
when the thieves encoeaded in getting deer 
off with gold and specie to the extent of 
needy fifteen thousand pounds. The rob- 

have been at week lor 
ks before thsy entered the blanket 

treasury. Their principal labor was in 
ronstrwrring a tunnel of GO feet from an 
adjacent dram to a spot exactly below the 
floor ot the beak’s treasury vault. A per
pendicular shaft of 10 feet ot sufficient 
diameter was then made to permit of the 
passage of one man to reach the granite 
boulders on ’which the floor of the vault

BREAKING BANK SAFES. SICK HEADACHE !i.
• Iшштмопя looms on outwit 

тшш СКАРГУ mrmsLAM. Оиг сов temporary. Де North Adeem 
Democrat, pria» a lot of extracts from e 
diary that woo kept in the years 1799 and 
1800 by the Rn. Mr. Kama, at that 
time the miaistor of the tone of Conway. 
Mam. If the whole diary à si metractiae 
as the parte of it that are gnen. k ought to 
be hroaght oat aa e rolame by 
Haber. We copy a lew ot the entrai* :

Jan. 1. 1800.—Hod anch company. In 
the evening aorried a eonple. Fee, #1.15. 
Had a cheese gnen rae; raine about 81. 
Deacon Ware a present of heel; raine 

20 cents.
elan. 4.—Attended to study, ltsttle 

ram, 50
Jan. 28-—Married three couples. Fee, 

$6 25.
Feb. 4.—Plaid a woman tailor lor one 

25 cents.
5.—Bottle rum at Bard well's store.

l ті КіщияЛ weed of l imn Dm

<wM lu

Tie But of MlUions of LiftsThem, In one of he sensational detective stor- 
iea. ll- Du Bomgobey, the French nevdist, 
hatches an intricate plot which turns on 
an attempt to break into ж bunker's sale m 
Paris. One of the burglars was ж lady, 
who, on touching a piece of the machinery 
securing the saIc, caused it to operate and 
hold1 her in its vice-like grasp. Her eom-

nnd
Physicians

Make
Them.

gave way through 
and a flig being 

forced up. entrance to the vault was 
obtained. Two boxes CAUSE !ITSat

moved containing gold bars or ingots 
marked with the bank’s stamp, as well as 
all the paper money, some bags of dollars, 
and a box of 10-cent pieces. No fewer 
than between twenty and thirty men 
arrested on suspicion. One of them had 
86,000 in his possesion and two bars of 
gold bearing the beak's mark. The rob
bery was effected between a Saturday and 
Sunday; and the first thing tbit roused 
suspicion was the fact of a little boy trying 
to sell a bar of gold to a hawker in one of 
the bazaars in Hong Kong. A gentleman 
who was passing asked where I» got the 

the boy replied that it had been 
certain place. He gave the

let her be caught in the act of robbery; 
and ao the tale takes its name from theend Catarrh. main point of interest, and is known as 
“La Main Coupee”

It is a long way off from the complex 
and powerful mechanism ot the modern

(The Severed Hand.)pie suffer constantly 
Пsenses, which uto- V

50 cents.
Aug. 1 and 2.—Two quarts rum Will

iam's store, 81.50. Paid for killing hog, 
17 cents.

Oct. 20.—Put in the cellar for winter 
thirty-eight barrels of cider. Vaine,

AU Snake* He Net HI**-.nervous prostration,
The popular idea that *11 snakes hiss is 

incorrect when anacondas are in question, 
if we may believe a cfoee observer of the 
serpent family. The sound they make is 
more like a growl than a hiss and has been 
well described by a recent traveler aa a 
“low, roaring noise.” Their powers of 
deglutition are sufficiently wonderful to

death. Mrs. Whftte- 
e had headache aad 
, and found no refief

and fire, to the .times when man 
but must

needs bide his possessions for safety in 
secret places. There is no surer test of 
riigljzmtion than the 
defence which 
repose in one another. With halt-civil
ized peoples like the Hindus gold is either 
buried or worked into ornaments.

The Emperor ot Annam has hit on a 
peculiar device for keeping the royal re
serve secure against burglars, and even 
against himself. This is the plan of the 
uncivilized potentate : He causes his 
treasure to be placed in hollowed-out 
tranks ot trees, which are thrown into a 

jmol of water within his palace walls. In 
ЩШ water are kept a number of absolutely 

incorruptible guardians in the shape ot 
crocodiles, which will eat alive any person 
who atteints to meddle with the submerged 
treasure. When it becomes indispensable 
to draw on this novel style of bank, the 
crocodiles have to be killed; but this can 
only-be done with the Emperor’s permis
sion, and after the matter Use been duly 
approved by the Minister of Finance.

In past days in Scotland, when the “Old 
Bank” as it was termed, was located in 
•ouriay’s House, Old Bank Close, Edin
burgh, precautions were evidently adopted 
to secure the safety ot the cash in the 
bank’s strong chest. When the Old Bank 
bouse was taken down in the first quarter 
ot the century, it was found that all the 
shutters communicated by wire with a row 
of bells in an attic, which was assumed to 
be a plan put in practice long ago ot 
sounding an alarm in the event ot burg
lary. This bank also had a guard armed 
with flintlocks and ba> onets as an outside

The Bank of England is watched nightly 
protection-
by a guard of ab rot fifty men from the 
Household troops, under the command ot 
an officer, who usually march from Well
ington to St. George’s barracks. They 
patrol the spacious quadrangles of the 
bank, and do sentry duty over allotted 
spaces till the morning, when they are re
lieved on the arrival ot some members of 
the bank's stiff. The officer in command 
is allowed dinner for himself and a friend, 
including the provision of a bottle ot the 
bank’s special old port. The men are also 
supplied with the needful refreshment. Be
sides the military guard, two clerks re
main on duty all night at the bank, as well 
as all day on Sunday, and these “watch 
clerks” must not go to sleep. , Their _ duty 
is to move about trom building to building 
inspecting the various rooms, to see that 
all goes well. Several ot the higher offi
cials also sleep on the premises, ready to 
be summoned at a moment's notice.

The Bank of France is also guarded by 
soldiers, who do sentry duty outside the 
bank, a watch being likewise kept within 
its precincts. A former practice of pro
tecting this bank was to get masons to 
wall up the doors ot the vaults in the cellar 
with hydraulic mortar so soon as the money 
was deposited each day in these receptacles, 
The water was then turned on, and kept 
running until the cellar was flooded. A 
burglar would thus be obliged to work in a 
diving suit, and break down a cement wall 
before he could even begin to plunder the 
vaults. When the bank officers arrived 
each morning, the water was drawn off, the 
masonry torn down, and the vaults opened.

The Bank ot Get many, like most other 
German public buildings, has a military 
guard to protect it. In a very strongly 
fortified1 military fortress at Spandau is 
kept the great war treasure of the Imperial 
Government, part ot the French indemnity, 
amounting to seveial million pounds.

By far the most ingenious and daring 
class of burglaries is that which has been 
accomplished by means ol tunneling or 
mining. This operation implies long sus
tained and arduous toil, not to speak ot 
danger, while the scientific qualities dis
played are reallv admirable and worthy ot 
a tatter use. There is a spice ot romance 
iTSpt eafe breaking by tunneling, and we 
may therefore narrate one unsuccessful 
and two successful instances of this kind ot 
robbery.

A tew years ago a cashier in one of the 
national banks ot the United States, in 
New Mexico, was busy at work one eve
ning in the office when his quick ear de
tected some curious sounds. They seemed 
to proceed from a subterranean region ; 
andahe was not long in concluding that rob
bed Bust be tunneling trom an adjoining 
building to the vault in the bank. Guards 
were immediately posted in and around 
the building. Those within observed the 
masonrv of thi bank to be giving way. 
Meantime, the robbers appeared to be 
hard at work, and quite unaware that they 
were being watched. At 1 In the morning, 
a Mexican volunteered to descend into the 
bank celler so as to discover the actual 
situation. Scarcely had he gone a few 
paces

binknl
coaid not trust his fellow ПDiscovery. ,|of pecuniary V,882.ben of a Dec. 29.—Lord's day. Pretcbed from 

Samuel i. 27 : “How* are the mighty 
fallen.”

The minister was a man of humility. In 
one entry he says : “By profession 
a Christian minister, but O. bow, bow un-

eadache once since.” 
у purifies the Blood, 
e centers and makes

gold.

itfound at a 
youth what he asked for it—namely, a 
dollar -and then informed the police.

Some years ago an equally daring rob
bery took place at the late Cape of Good 
Hope Bank, Kimberly, (foe Sunday 
morning the manager of this bank _ opened 
bis cash safe to get a parcel of diamonds 
which were under his custody, when he 
found several loose bans of money lying 
about the safe floor. This rather puzzled 
him ; but on looking around he spied an 
opening in the wall of the safe, and came 
to the conclusion that a burglar had been 
at work. The police were applied to, and 
they found that the opening in tbs wall 
communicated with » large street drain in 
the vicinity. The total ram abstracted 
trom the bank was about 8200,000. bat on 
the drain being explored, about fifteen 
bags of silver, ol the value of $5.000 each, 
were recovered.

Naturally interested in everything af
fecting not only the fabrication of bank 
safes bat also burglarious breaking into 
them, Messrs. Chubb of London sent a 
representative to Kimberley to gather up 
any details of the robbery which would ta 
ot service to science in coping with crime. 
This gentleman reported that the strong
room in question wee composed ot mason
ry, and that it was considered one of the 
strongest in South Africa, The walls of 
the room were three feet thick, and to 
get to these walls the burglars had first 
to penetrate through an outer wall lour 
feet thick, and through three foundation 
walls each two feet thick, all these walls 
being constructed ot solid cement and 
brickwork. There was about twenty f-iet 
of earth to tunnel through, and the bole 
could not be made in a direct line, but had 
to be constructed with various turns, so as 
to ensble the burglars with miners tools to 
get through the softest places. The large 
drain through which the burglars approach
ed their task opened out into the street so 
that the thieves were provided with a con
venient outlet. It was believed that a 
large retriever dog helped in the robbery, 
as it was seen to run out of the culvert 
with something hanging 
but after being followed for some distance 
all trace of it was lost.

The conviction is forced on one that as 
wooden vessels have given place to iron or 
steel plated armor ships, so. in the con
struction ot bank safes, stone walls, how
ever thick, must now yield to those of steel. 
No masonry, be it ever so good, is proof 
against undermining or assault, and true 
security consists in having a safe that will 
withstand all the attempts of the burglar 
from whatever quarter they arise. In a 
recent attack on a bank sale in Pans there 
were observed in front of the safe door and 
fag ends of numerous cigarettes and the 
f a jme its of a feast, several empty wine

tiles, chicken bones, etc., all testifying 
to the delicacy of the French burglar’sjosl- 
ate and his love ol good cheer. Tn 
also evidenced that the burglars had been 
many hours engaged in their attempt, but 
had been foiled because the sale door and 
safe lock which they assailed was ot good, 
solid English make.

make exaggeration unnecessary, credible f і/с'/пwitnesses testifying to the fact that one has 
been known to swallow a horse, while bul
locks are not infrequently attacked also. 
Few non-sdentitic renders, by the way, 
are aware that not only do the jaw hinges 
ot the boa tribe become dislocated in the 
act ot swallowing a large animal. sub
sequently resuming their proper position 
by means of the elastic connecting tendons^ 
but that the skull bones separate central^,

quadrangular огіїізе with apparently* in
definite powers of expansion.

; Cjіare constipation, 
SSets. per box

, LTD.. WOLROLLE, N. 1

I ;worthy this honor, and bow inconsistent 
has my deportment been with that high and 
sacred character.” In another entry: 
“Attend a marriage. Fee, $1.25 " In 
another: “Sine means most be devised 
to suppress infi lelity.”

The entries in the Rev. Mr. Emerson's 
diary which must be ot especial interest in 
modern times are those which give the 
price of ram and of cider in the year 1800 : 
“Bottle ram $.50; hot. ram $ 50." There 
has truly been a rise in the ram market 
within the past ninety-three years, if we 
may judge by the quotations which are 
printed trom time to time. We presume 
that the Conway minister quaffed the old- 
fashioned kind of New England rum, 
though the real old genuine Jamaica rum 
was not then unknown in Massachusetts.

He paid only 84 cents a barrel for his 
rider and it may have been hard cider at 
the price.

Mr. Emmerson must have found some 
consolation while fighting the infidels, the 
Baptists and the openly wicked. He 
preached tor fifty-seven years.
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CURE. 1

V,bo that the whole constitutes a

.w1
J A'*vJWalking •* an Kxcrdse. » ?

t asked : •*, tiouglaa. Croup, Sore
----- *—

писі Watters.
A celebrated physician on being 

“What is the exercise most coodi
cal beauty in women ?” replied, very 

“Walking.” Tennis he de
clared to be too violent, and too much of it 
is likely to lengthen the areas and make the 
height of the shoulders uneven. Cycling 
renders women awkward in their walk; 
they gradually come to move with a plung
ing* kind of motion the reverse ot graceful, 
and frequently cultivate weakness of the 
back, which makes them bold themselves 
badly. Riding is one-sided, and women 
who have habitually ridden for years gener
ally have one hip higher than the other.

Croquet really does not give exercise, 
and after a survey of all the ways he knew 
in which women take physical exercise, he 
considered none so conducive to health and 
beauty ot form as walking, 
persevered in in all but the 
and particularly in winter.

urive to
£55 чedly:for the Papers ?

should hsve THE 
JOURNALISM.
lorrespondents, Ke
rf General Writers. 
» CENTS. 
t or rates, bt 
'ORMAN,
-, New Youk, N. V.

Slek Heads he is s malady which tone to the whole body, and thereby 
makes its appearance most frequently enabling » system subject to Skk 
in women. The sttaok often begins Headache to withstand future attacks.

It ghse relief in ont day and 
speedily effects a permanent ears.

Isabella S. Graham, of

in the morning, upon swakenjeg, 
after a night of restleeaneea or jimey 
sleep ; though it is eepeeiaU/ wont' 
to occur in connection with esuotioaal 
disturbances, inch as eluitamlnt, 
bight or dental strain. The ftjm is 
usually localised, being in one or 
the other, more frequently the left 
side of the head. It is generally 
accompanied by great disturbance ol 
the stomach, when light pains the’ 
ayes ; noises otherwise unnoticed 
inflict punishment ; odors axoita 
nausea. From the foot that people 
with strong nerves are never troubled 
with Віск Headache, it is generally 
conceded by the most eminent phy
sicians that it is dependent upon 
weak nerves or nervous debility, and 
can only be permanently oured by 
strengthening the nervous system.

The Great South American Ner-fcure with me last year. I began
taking it last April about the 80th. 
The first week I made a gain of 16 
lbs. ond from that time on I made a

Atwood, Indiana, writes: "For 
■her of years I have suffered 
иЦу, tilth Nervous and Bieh 
aejmjhad, hot flashes, wot 

Uagn despondent, 
^■pon, Indiana, 
HS American

и нлт ri) his veneer. a
Till- Kx|M-rl«*ttcr oi ж Mm it Who Sb>> He 

Saw Nine КаІНекпаке*.
r this and you wffl ro- 
loxraph for framiag. It ought to be 

worst weather.1 had an experience years ago while p 
peeling in New Mexico that even now 
makes the cold chills run down my back." 
I had been working a claim out there that 

paying me fairly well, and had built a 
e hut early to sleep in. One night I 

was awakened from a sound slumber by a 
consciousnees of something unusual occtil 
ing inside the cabin. I was not long left 
in doubt ss to what had disturbed me, as a 
hiss or two told me only too plainly the 
the character of the intruders. My eyes 
soon grew aceustumed to the semi-darkness 
and I counted between my bunk and the 
door no less than nine large rattlesnakes. 
A lew coals were still burning in the fire
place, and it was the warmth of the fire 
that had attracted them from the rocks be
hind the cabin. You can bet that I did 
not feel very comfortable. 1 did not dare 
to move lor tear of betraying 
so I just lav there as still 

tchiog them.

і

aid’s Liniment They Rewarded the <'м|йшіи.
When after Sxlamif, says The West

minister Review, Xerxes was in lull flight 
for Asia, and the overcrowded vessel, so 
the story ran, was laboring in the stored, 
Xerxes getting frightened, asked the 
tain whether there was any chance ot safety. 
“None,” said the captain, “unless the 
ship is tightened ot some ot its passengers.” 
Whereupon Xerxes, turning to the Per
sians exclaimed : Now is vonr time to 
show your loyalty to your King, for on 
you my safety depends.” And, without a 
word, the well-trained courtiers made 
obeisance and leaped into the sea. Thus 
unburdened, the ship arrived at the land, 
whereupon Xerxes presented the captain 
with a golden crown for having saved the 
King’s Tile and then ordered lus head oil 
for having caused the death ot so many 
noble Persians.

to buy a 
to a fewlittl bout*. mt pH 

others, and now І ifoff 
buoyant, strong and 
would not be back in the condition I

Г, feel
aid’s Liniment
Colds

ara s Liniment 
calds
aid’s Liniment
'sins
Lid’s Liniment
of Hair lit
lid’s Liniment 
n Horses 
lid’s Liniment 
Warts
lid’s Liniment
4 Co-, Yarmouth,*. SH|

I

was in when I began taking this 
medicine for any- earn you could 
name."

Mrs. J. H. Pronty, of La Grange, 
Indiana, writes: “Your South Amer
ican Nemne worked a marvellous

I %

round its neck.

my presence, 
as a corpse, 

reptiles were 
up b store the fire apparently asleep, 

whde the others glided about as though 
takiug survey of their surroundings. Every 
minute seemed like a hour to me. a cold 
perspiration broke out over my entire body, 
and I racked my brain in vain trying to 
devise some plan to rid myseltot my unwel
come guests. Finally, after lying there 
I don’t know how long, but it must have 
been several hours, the tire went out, morn
ing began to dawn, and the snakes one by 
one crawled awav My nerves were so 
unstrung that 1 could hardly rise, but 
when I did manage to get on my feet you 
may be sure that it did not take me long to 
shake the dust of that locality from my feet 
forever.

vine Tonic is the only remedy manu
factured which is prepared especially 
and expressly for the nerves. It 
acts directly on the nerve centres at 
the base of the brain, correcting any 
derangement there may be, greatly 
increasing the supply of nervous 
fner*v nr nerve fores, giving great 

For tuile by Chus. MvGrvgov. 87 VhnvlottefSt.: Vims. 1‘. Clarke, 108 
King St*; E. E. Coupe, 578 Main St.; K.\l. Mahoney. 38 Main St.; 
A. C. Smith & Co.. 41 Charlotte St.

Some ot the

steady gain until I reached my 
normal weight, making in all a total 
gain of 80 lbs. After taking it three 
or four months I found myself в 
well woman."

Tale* of Traveler*.
Chinese Hostess—And whit do you think 

of that country called America ?
Chinese Traveler—The hilt his not been 

told. They ire more barbirous than even 
the wisest priests of Buddha had supposed. 
The American husbands compel their 
wives to wear a deadly harness of steel 
and whalebone, the fiendish contrivance 
being laced so tight that the poor victims 

і hardly breathe. In the course of 
years the vitals are pressed so closely to
gether that the sufferer dies in great agony. 

Hostess—But what is this tor H 
Traveler—So the brutal husband can go 

off and get a younger wife, of course.

bo

ey
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The eye may be selected 
example, being the most sensitive organ 
and most noticeable as an illustration ol the 
law of natural warning. Pain is a quick 
message to the senses that something is 
wrong at the point that sutlers, and we all 
know how quickly the eyelashes fall when 
danger threatens the pupil or a speck 
touches it. Instead ol “winkers,” the eyes 
of birds and certain other creatures are 
provided with a folded membrane in the 
corners, which fl ishes out and sweeps the 
surface ot the ball when an irritent object 
touches it.

Destruction ol the eye in these animals 
would be a common occurrence if it were 
not for this muscular arrangement, and 
pain is the excitant ; it is. as it were, the 
finger which pulls the trigger, and so the

Catholic Cliurvli Statistic*.
!as an obvious PLACE A CAKEThe ‘Catholic Directory’ for 1891, just 

issued, gives the following facts concern
ing the catholic church in the United States : 
It places the number ol adherents at 8,- 
902,0.13 but cttholic authorities claimed 
last year that there are at least 12,000,000. 
The* country is divided into fourteen 
ecclesiastical provinces, each ol which has 
one archbishop and several dioces e. 
These latter number seventy-two. There 
are sixteen archbishops, including Cardinal 
Gibbons, and seventy-one bishops in all. 
There are 9 717 priests, 7,231 of whom 
are secular clergymen and 2,486 regular 
clergymen. These priests preside over 
8.729 churches and 5,701 chapels and sta
tions. There are eight universities and 
twenty-five secular seminaries, in which 
2,076 young men are studying for the 
priesthood.

IHI* High Sense of Honor.
Fake no other (pointing

himself on blackboard;—Hollerback. you 
are the best of my pupils. Siy, who drew 
that horrid face on the board ?

S iholar—Please, sir, my sense ot honor 
forbids my acting the part of informer 
unless you assure the perpetrator immunity 
from punishment.

Teacher—Ah. well, for vour sake we 
will let it j use this time. Now, who was

to caricature ofTkaciiki:
and C0ldS

Red
Spruce
Gum

of Baby's Owi>. Soap in 

f your linen dr a wen and it
I* IjT w'" ■mPart 10 your clothes

Iу ! *' IT'*' the delicate aroma of fine

♦

! @tv
French Pot Pourri, in a modified degree. 

The longer you keep the Soap before 
using it the better.

Beware of Imitations.
The Albert Toilet Soap Co , Montreal, м.шіІЙ

Scholar—I did it myself.
There ага two reasons why some 

don’t mind their own business, 
that they haven’t any mind ; the other, that 
they haven’t any business.

FDARD REMEDY 
VOLDS, ASTlrt^. 
of the Lungs.
’’aSyrop. T’is Grey’s 
1 60c. a bottle. Sold

people 
One is

That In all Venus Wear*.CO. PsorsitTORB
agniticent statuary gallery of 

Chatsworth 1 louse there is a figure of 
Venus—nude—which wears on the left arm 
just above the wrist a gold bracelet in
scribed “Rena, 1824.” The story told is 
that the then Duke of Devonshire was con
ducting a lady visitor through the gallery 
and was bewailing the fracture which the 
statue had sustained on the journey from 
Venice. “Oh,” said the fair one, “I will

slipped over the hand of the marble god
dess her own bracelet, which hides the flaw, 
and there it has remained ever since.

In the m

Sun »и.і.ш»чиііімііічиіиііііиіііиіііиіи!ііиі-.»м'ііиииі;ііиічіані;ишдиіиіі!іи*і'іиі!и'щиііііиаіа

t
128,irican Newspapers 

Jitor,
-

ЩІ
heal that wound.” She forthwith

down the stairs when he met some 
coming up. The 'Mexican fired with

out saying a word, and shot the man dead. 
It was observed that it was one of the 
masons who had built the bank, and there
fore was acquainted with its vulnerable 
points. Toe report of firearms alarmed 
his accomplices, tor they fled and escaped. 
The tunnel gave evidence of long and 
patient work on the part of the robbers. 
It was 60 teet in length, constructed oo 
scientific principles, contained provisions, 
water and a full outfit ot mining tools and 
must have been three months in making. 
The robbery appeared to be planned for 
the time of the month when the 
oeived large remittances ot currency and 
coin.

titutioji the Amer- 
Splrit. These first, 
ever !

It Was Self Reutsterlng.

Anxious Mother—I with, Ma 

the t
er the water is at the proper temperature.

Mary—Oh, don’t you worrit about that, 
ma’am ; I don’t need no ’mometers. It 
the little one turns red. the water's too 
hot; if it turns blue, its too cold ; t bet’s all 
there is about it..

you give baby a bath you would use 
hermometer so as to ascertain wheth- Fau\ -y

Lay Sun mnГ K
*\ \\inday News- 

world
t «1

74 Mil
■Fitted the Description.

She—I’ll never marry a man whose for
tune hasn’t at least five ciphers in it.

He (exultingly)—Oh, darling, mine’s all 
ciphers.

bank re-mill $2a year. 
■ $6 a year. $

В. B. BUMBO, St. John, N. B„ Sole Agent tor the Maritime Provtooee. №4SI ST. PAIR STRUT, N0N1MM.. «г'Ів ЛПЯТГІ.,by
- $8a year.
- $1 a year. 
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TWO FIVE-POUND NOTES. ing the revolver in such dose proximity to 

hie heed. Job found courage to speak, 
“Don't—don't do that air," he said, 

earnestly. “Take the notes, an' welcome, 
it they'll keep you from killin’ yourself. 
I don't mind the brokers turnin’ me an' 
the ole woman out if it'll save a feller- 
creetur’s life."

“Brokers!" exclaimed the gentleman, 
in quick, sharp tones. “You expect the 
brokers in P When P

“Nine o’clock to-day, sir. An' they’ll 
come to the minnit. Brokers is allers 
werry punctual, sir."

For a moment the stranger stood seem
ingly battling with some irresolute feeling. 
Then his face grew hard and cold again, 
as he put the revolver away.

“Well, well, friend Job," he said, “it’s 
very hard lines for you—very hard indeed 
after your grand find ! But don't despair. 
We ill have our crosses to bear, you know 
—you, yours ; I, mine."

With which words of questionable 
fort, he abruptly turned on his heel.

Job gazed after the figure of the stranger 
until it disappeared from eight, then, with 
a bitter groan, sank down on an untenanted

lùke one in a trance, old Habjbijam sat 
there in the biting cold, a prey to the 
gloomiest despair. Ruin, utter and irre
vocable, stretched out in front of him and 
his “ole woman."

One by one the hours sped away, and 
still the old man sat there, frozen to the 
marrow of his bones, but with a burning 

ng his soul.
“No 'ope! No ’ope!" his pallid lips 

uttered many times during that lonely vigil 
on the bleak Embankment.

At last the by no means friendly hand of 
a policeman, who, alter passing and repay
ing the despondent Job many times, sud
denly deemed it his own imperative duty to 
“mow on" the loiterer, caused him 
to rise and drag himself listlessly along 
once more.

Raising his eyes towards Big Ben, he 
was horrified to discover that it wanted 
but twenty minutes to the time—nine 
o’clock—at which his enemies, the brokers, 
were expected to arrive at Number One, 
Lamb Court.

Fear of the imminent danger threatening 
Nancy and himself nerved the old man to 
summon up all the energy of which he 
was capable, and, to use his own words, 
“put ’is best foot forward."

Arrived at Lamb Court, his worst fears 
were realised.

Two burly men were struggling down 
the rickety stairs of the wretched tenement 
old Habbijam culled “home," laboriously 
bearing between them the joy and pride of 
Job’s heart—a chest of drawers, wnile his 
“ole woman" was vainly entreating i 
featured man, their landlord, to “giv 
a little more time to pay—just a little 
time."

One glance at .lob’s dispirited f*ce, 
drooping head, and travel-worn figure re
vealed to his faithful Nancy how vain all 
his endeavours had been ; and she wisely 
retrained from questioning him as to the 
cause of his prolonged stay from home.

“Not a friend in the world! Not a 
c ~ і .... і , friend in the world!" moaned poor old•I-WO live-pun note. - he gasped. Job, a. through . mist that .warn before 

• Kea hve-pun' note. ! An- mo an- -\anvy hi, eve, be hla ,can, ,.rea lnd te8 
gom to be turned into the workus : IV ot ,onal'gneJ t0 tbe broker-' vsn . ,heo wltb.

out another word, he swayed and fell 
heavily at his “ole woman’s" feet.

Simultaneously with a shriek of horror 
which burst trom the wife’s lips, the sound 
ot rapidly approaching wheels 
In another moment a smart cab pulled up 
in the rear ot tbe van, and tbe stranger 
with micidal tendencies leapt forth.

“What do these people owe you9 ’’ he 
demanded, addressing the broker's men in 
a brisk business-like tone.

The landlord came forward.
“Two pounds sixteen, sir," he repl 

with the abject deference which tine do

you off for life. Job Habbijam, and give 
you and your good wife tbe cosiest little 
cottage my estates can boast of, to live in 
rent tree, into tbe bargain. That is my in
terest on tbe two five-pouM not* you lent 
me."

The gentleman’s voice ceased, and there 
was a moment’s almost painful silence in 
tbe humble little room. Then old Nancy 
buried her face in her apron and sobbed as 
if her heart would break for very joy and 
gratitude, while the stiff, crooked figure on 
the bed crept to its knees and offered up a 
fervent prayer ot thanksgiving to the good 
Father ot all, who bad in tbebour ot their 
direst tribulation miraculously led the “ole 
woman" and himself to a haven of rest and 
peace at last.

ander my bed, and 
fire, and we chat- 

tor half an hour 
ice alluding to the

1
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led“No good lor unffin’ ’eept to make a 'ole 
in the water, yon ain’t ! "

Thus bitterly spoke Job Habbijam to 
himself as he dragged bis feeble old limbs. 
Snarled and knotted as the root of an an- 
Sent oak, along the Thames Embankment, 
soon after Big Ben bad boomed out the 
hour ot three, one bleak winter's morning.

Truly, Job's was not a happy lot, and 
be might perhaps be forgiven it he did not 
altogether exhibit the exemplary patience 
of hie famous namesake.

To use his own eloquent 
had “bin all the blessed 
'arf the nex' mornin’ tryin' to 'old a ’oss's 
ead an’ earn a brown, an' couldn't," a 
truly regrettable state ot affairs consider
ing that the “bloomin' brokers was cornin’ 
wiv their ’oes-an’-wan at nine o’clock to 
shift tbe bits o’ sticks" and give Job and 
his “ole woman" the “key ot the street."

“Water do look nice, it do,"
Job, sitting down a moment, prompted by 
sheer exhaustion rather thin tbe fascina
tion of the moonlit, turbid Thames. ’’Makes 
me ’art a mind to do a drop over the parry- 
pit, an’ end it all ! "

The next moment he dragged his weary 
limbs along again, with a shudder and a 
queer guttural murmur—“The ole woman, 
tbe dear ole woman! Never complains, 
never grumbles. IV ot ’ud she say if she 
’eard you, you coward ? •'

The thought he, 1 labbijim, devoted to 
this knotty problem was but short ; for, his 
foot striking against something in his path, 
he stooped and nicked up tbe article, the 
next mo"ment excfaming with a sort of de
lightful awe—

“A puss! A puss!”
Job Habbijam glanced guiltily 
Not a soul was in sight ; yet tbe tall 

trees skirting the outer edge of tbe pave
ment seemed to stretch long gaunt arms 
and point accusing fingers towards the 
misshapen, trembling man, as be stood 
grasping his find as a drowning man might 
grasp at a spar that Providence had tossed 
his way. , *

“1 wonder wot’a inside it У Gold mapbe. 
I’ll open it. No. That might tempt me 
to thieve. Thieve. Tain’t thievin’; I 
found it. It’s mine, S'pose there’s money 
in it ! Money! An' me an’Nancy goin’ 
to be turned out ol our doors into the 
workus! Nancy. my ole woman! My 
dear ole woman ! ”

The thought of the only one being on 
earth he loved, and that loved him, stifled 
the voice ot conscience in his breast, and 
with feverishly eager fingers he tumbled at 
the clasp till the purse came open.

There was no money in bronze, silver, 
or gold inside it ; in tact, all the pu 
tained was “a bit o’ tissue-paper.” 

msly termed it. He

r-pleasant and I

VOL.tomj

and bade me good 
, and shortly alter- 
I been in bed but a
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THE MIDNIGHT FIRE. і

During the month of February, 1853, 
Seth Damon of Sharon instituted 
lion at law against Gabriel Butterworth 
of the same town tor the recovery of $35- 
000, of which heydaimed that the said 
Butterworth had defrauded him.

The circumstances were these : Butter
worth owned and kept the principal store 
in Sharon, and though be had never been 
regarded as an exemplary gentleman, hie 
honor in business had not been impugned. 
Those who had the faculty ot looking upon 
the undercurrents of human action de
cided that he was a man not bound by 
honor, but who understood the laws ot 
self-interest too well to be guilty of small 
meannesses in business.

What be was capable ol doing on a 
grand svsle was not mooted until the occur
rence of which 1 am about to speak. Seth 
Damon had lately removed to Sharon, and 
had purchased the iron works. Shortly 
after concluding the purchase he had a 
payment of $.’10,000 to make, and late on a 

ived from Pitts- 
ot it in bank

wai
Cure» Croup, Cold», Coughs, Sore-Throat, Cramps and Paine.
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>t y sorry—very sorry, 
to sleep without it 

і, but his room was 
short and told him 
urther apology, and 
the hag 1 went to 
louble assurance that 
I offered to light a 
“:j *“J got his
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The “Gentle Reeder."
ІCharles Dickens once reoeived an invita

tion to a “Walter Scott*’ party, each guest 
being expected to appear in the character 
of one or the other ot Seott’s heroes. On 

. the eventful night, however, Dickens ap- 
f peered in simple evening dress, among a 

nost of Rob Rove and Ivanbces. The host 
asked him which of 
represented. “Why.sir," replied Dickens, 
“I am a character you will bnd in every 
one of Scott’s novels. I am the ‘gentle 
reader.’"

Pictou, Feb. 26, John Munro, 87.
Truro, March 7, Adam Dunlap, t*i.
Haiti .x, March 2. John Palmer, №.
Halifax, March 7, George Bison, 51.
-Htiliax, March 0, John N. Grant, 61.
Windsor, March 2, Maggie Holder, 10.
Northesk, Feb. 27, James Dennis, 105.

,St. John, March 10, Hugh Tolland, S3.
Mill Creek, Feb. 24, John Bowneae, 77.
Amherst, March 6, Mary Ann Purches.
Lakevale, Feb. 27, Rebecca Morton, 80.
Si. John, March 6, George F. Smith, 55.
New Cornwall, Feb. *). Isaac Ribar, At.
New Harbor, N.S.. Joseph Sabgster, 85.
New Annan, Feb. 28, Aaron Murray, 74.
Si. John, March 7, William F. Starr, 58.
Enfield, March 7, Donald McKenzie, 7».
Gaspereau, March 4, George Morlne, 3-і. 
Scotchtown, Feb. 20, James Mclnnis, 84.
Halifax, March 1, William J. Cassbolt, 48. 
Kentville, March 4, Allen McPherson, 4».
Kingston, March 0, Robert McAllman, 80. 
Kentville, Feb. 28, Mrs. Mary Bowlen, 79. 
Middleton, March 2, Sophie Hardwick, 23.
Port Maitland, March 4, Ansley Porter, 78. 
Charlesville, Fen. 26, Joeiah Nickerson, 78.
Gay's River, March 3, Peter McDonald, 65. 
Aylesford, N. 8., March 6, T. It. Harris, 67.
Mill Stream, March 4, Charles Stewart, 82.
Alma, N. B., March 4, MargareLCrosby, 80. 
Halifax, March 8, Mrs. Johanna Kenney, IS.
Hills' Point, N. B., March 2, Reuben Hill, 81. 
IlalUkx, March fl, Thomas Forrest, 11 months. 
Tatamagooche, March 2, Samuel Waugh, 100. 
Ilsrdwood Hill, Feb. 20. Simon McQuarrie,91. 
Moncton, March 6, John, son of D. O'Neill, 13. 
Milletream, March 6, Susan Ann McMillan, 20. 
Silver Falla, March 6, Mrs. Margaret Carney, 68. 
Halifax, March 8. Mary, wife o! Richard,Roche, 75. 
St.John, March 6. Jane, wife of William F. Hay ter. 
Truro, March 7, Ellen, wife of Isaac Archibald, 59. 
Halifax, March V, Eliza, wife of Patrick McCann,

WestTatamagouche, March 2, Robert Henderson, 

Lower Barney's River, March 0, John D. Murray, 

t^ricton, Feb. 24, Salome, wife of George Foe- 

Newcastle, March 2, Jane, wife ol Archibald John- 

Albert, March 1, Eliza, wife of Captain F. J. Bar-

‘igbt.
closed and locked 

fc into bed 
been very 

me; but an
hidBull I

Scott’s characters heentirely different feeling possessed me now. 
Fret tame a nervous twitching in my 
limbs—a “crawly” feeling, as some express 
it—that sensation which induces yawning, 
but which no amount of yawning could now 
subdue.

By and by a sense of nightmare stole 
upon me; and, though perfectly awake, a 
sense ot impending danger possessed me 
At length, so uncomfortable did 1 become 
in my recumbent position, that I arose, 
lighted my lamp and proceeded to re 
plenisn my fire and dress myself.
1 could read away my nervous fit. My 
lamp was lighted, and as I returned to the 
bedside for my handkerchief my attention 
was attracted to a string which lay on the 
carpet—a string leading from the bed to 
the door. I st 
found it fast at both ends.

1 brought the lamp and took a more 
careful survey. The string was a fine 
lishing-lme, new and strong, one end ot 
which disappeared beneath the bed and the 
other beneath the door. In my then 
dition I was suspicious ot evil, 

painfully k
Riising the hanging edge of the 

I looked under the bed. The carpet bag 
which Laban Shaw had left, lay there, 
partly open, with the line leading out trom 
it. What could it mean P Had tbe man 
accidentally carried the end of the line 
away with his nightshirt without noting it P

I drew the bag out from beneath the bed 
and as I held its jaws apart I saw within a 
double-barreled pisioi, both hammers 
cocked, bright percussion caps gleaming 
upon the tubes, while the line, with double 
end, was made fastjto the triggers, and I saw 
that the muzzles of the pistol barrels 
inserted into the end of an oblong box, or 
case, of galvanized iron, and I compre
hended, too, that a very slight pull upon 
that string might have discharged the 
pistols, and furthermore that a man out
side my door might have done that thing! 
For a little time my hands trembled so 
that 1 dared not touch the infernal contri
vance, but at length 1 composed myself 
and went to work. First I cut the string 
with my knife, and then as earefully as pos
sible 1 eased down the hammers ot the 
pistol, alter which I drew it from the iron 
case. 1 had just done this when I heard a 
step in the hall outside my door.

Quick as thought 1 sprang up and turned 
the key and threw the door open, and be- 

Ї, revealed by the light of my lamp, 
ІлЬжп Shaw. He was frightened 

Tike an

fire consumi

against Sen 
the comm і
Hmlid •TiHivliln* Hie Mutter of Traill-.

“How much mein little David lof his 
’ grand fader

“A hoonderd per cent., gran’pa and no 
discound.”

“Ah, mv dear grandson. Say dat again.’’
At a recent court ball at Rome, Queen 

Margherita wore sixteen strings ot pearls, 
the lowest hanging half way to the waist.

round.
not beard 
chairman < 
mittee, a i 
was knowi 
good hard 
the provin 
ion goverr 
elections

Saturday afternoon he arri 
burg with tbe money part 
uotes and part ot it in gold.

When he arrived he found that the par
ties to whom the money was to be paid 
had left the town, and . would not return 
until Monday. Mr. Butterworth had the 
only reliable safe in the town, and to Mr, 
Butterworth Damon took the $35,000, 
ask in

to see it

party tookORN.g permission to lodge it in his safe 
over Sunday, which permission was readily 
and cheerfully granted.

During Sunday night the people of 
Sharon were aroused by the alarm of fire ; 
and upon startling out it was found that 
the alarm came from Butter worth’s place. 
But Mr, Butterworth had been active. He 
had discovered the fire in season, and with 
the assistance of hie boys, had put it out 
before much damage had been done.

Upon looking over the premises it was 
found that the fare had not only been the 

incendiary, but that it had been 
set in several different places. “How 
fortunate," said the owner, “that I dis
covered it in time.”

But very soon another discovery was 
made. The sale had been broken open, 
and everv penny it had contained stolen 
away, llere was an alarm and conster
nation. Gabriel Butterworth seemed fit to 
go crazy. “For my sell 1 care not," he 
cried, “A lew hundreds were all 1 had 
in there ; but my friend had a great sum." 
Immediate search for the robbers was in
stituted, and word was sent far and near.

Now it so happened that on that very 
Sunday evening—or, rather. I may say, 
Sunday night, tor it was near midnight—I 
had been returning from my brother's in 
1 >unstan. < )n my way to my house I passed 
the store ot Mr. Butterworth. Behind it 
in an open space was a public fountain, 
and being thirsty I stepped round that way 
to get a draught ol water. As I stopped 
to drink at the fountain I saw a stream ot 
light through a crevice in the shutter ot one 
ot the windows.

Curiosity impelled me to go and peer 
through, for I wondered who could be 
there at that hour ot a Sunday night. The 
crevice was quite large, made by the wear
ing away ot the edges of the shutters where 
they had been caught by tbe hooka that 
held them back when open, and through it 
I looked into the shop.

I looked upon the wall against which the 
sate stood, and I saw the sate open and 
Gabriel Butterworth at work therein. I 
saw him put three packages into his breast 
pocket, and 1 saw him bring out two or 
three small canvas „bags, like shot bags, 
and set them upon the floor by the door 
that opened toward his dwelling. As I saw 

approaching this outer door a second 
1 thought he might come out and I

main in tb<to examine it and
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Albert, March 6, to the wife of William Sprague, a 

Kentville, March 5, to the wile of Jamee Stewart, a 

Truro, March 4, to the wife of. Thomas Gulnan, a 

Parrsboro, March 4. to the wife ->f Henry Fader, a

Shediac, March 2, to the wife of <>. M. Melanson, a 

St. Mary's, Feb. IV, to the wife of L. U. Cormier, a

senses were
coverlet

ree con- 
as Job

mptuously termed it. ' He was about 
trl it into the middle of the road in

Amherst, March ti, to the wile of Noel B. Steele, a

Fredericton, March 8, to the wife of W. H. Van wart,

John, March 4, to the 
daughter.
ifax, Feb. 28, to the wife of A. McNeill, a 
daughter.

Truro, Feb 26, to the wife ol J. C. Creelman, a 
daughter.

Moncton, March 9, to the wife of George Bedford, a 
daughter.

wife ol T. A. Wilson, a

work ol an

disgust when a sudden thought struck him. 
lie withdrew the tissue-paper f*d FihUnl

Two five-pound notes!
A great wave of blood 

charge Job Habbijam’B braie. His hands 
trembled ; his whole form quivered trom 
head to foot.

St. wife of David Adams, a

liai

<o sur-

Frederictou, March 7, to the 
daughter.

Digbr, March 4, to the wife of T. C. Shreve, a 
daughter.

John, March *, to the wife of Robert Magee, a 
daughter.

Germantown, March 3, to the wife of Levi Klnnie, a 
daughter.

Amherst, March 3, to the wife of Fred Brownell, a 
daughter.

Truro, March 1, to the wife of William C. Ilallett. a 
daughter.

Truro, March 5, to the wile of Henry Haynes, a 
daughter.

Sheet Harbor, Feb. 21, to the wife of David Richard, 
a daughter.

St John, Match 3, to the wile of Captain H. Holmes, 
a daughter.

Lunenburg, Feb. 7, to the wife of Joshua Heckman, 
a daughter.

Centrevllle, N. S., Feb. 26, to the wile of Robert 
Held, a sou.

Kentville, N. 8., March 7, to the wife of W. E. 
Porter, a eon.

New Minas,
Milieu, u

St.
a find!"

“A find indeed, my friend," said a cool, 
collected voice behind him, and the next 
moment a long white hand wis stretched 
over his shoulder ami the notes—two pre
vious notes—had disappeared as though 
spirited sway by the wand ot an enchanter.

Job Habbijam sank on his knees,

Halltoj, March 4, llilph, son of James and Mary

Chlpman Brook, N. 8., March 5, Luke Pmeo, of

Cambridge, N. 8., March 5, of la grippe, William.

BrietoUSl.8.. Margery, widow of the late James

»St. Jobiÿ March 7, David A., son of David and Katie

Halifax, March 6, Eleanor,
Ervin, 86.

Jeddore, N. 8., March 3, Annie, wife of Henry 
Docks, 28.

Lower Truro, March 7, Amelia,
Dunlap, 80.

Sydney, C. B., March 7, Barbara,
McAulay, 60.

John, Mai 
O'Call

St.John, March 10,
James Nealon.

was beard.

lie fully believed he had been caught 
red-handed by a night policeman while 
attempting to nefariously appropriate the 
notes, and gave himself up lor lost.

“Oh ! dear, kind Mister Pleeceman,” he 
began.in an agony

“Get up, you old tool!" said the 
even tones contemptuously, 
officer of the law.”

lob’s dazed senses cleared. He stag
gered to bis feet and looked with bewildered 
eyes at his assailant.

The latter was aline, tall, soldierly-look
ing young fellow, attired in the height of 
fashion, silk-hatted, kid-gloved, and with

widow of the Isle John

wife of Adamlied, 
thee

and ж gentlemanly bearing will always ex
tract from commonplace sordid natures.

“And you would rob these poor people 
of their bit of a home tor a sum like that !" 
exclaimed tbe other with ineffable con
tempt. “Here’s your paltry money. Write 
me a receipt, and have these goods re

heir proper places at once. < )ne 
of you chaps," addressing the broker’s men, 
“run and fetch a doctor to this poor fellow. 
No,” a second thought striking him ; “put 
him into my cab. I’ll run him round to a 
doctor I know myself."

Old .lob Habbijam soon recovered ; for, 
in spite of his infirmities and privations, be 
was “pretty sound in the main," as he him
self would say. He had simply fainted 
away through over-excitement, added, as 
it was, to want ot lood, exposure to cold, 
and many hours of fruitless wandering 
through the great New Babylon.

By the evening of that memorable day 
better ; but he very nearly tainted 

again whan he discovered his acquaintance 
of the Thames Embankment sitting by his 
bed-side, along with his “ole woman."

He was about to make some excited re
mark, when the stranger, holding up a 
warning hand, said quietly—

“Don’t speak yet, friend Job. It is my 
turn first. Some explanation of my 
ordinary behaviour towards you this 
ing is necessary. Listen! When I met 
you, I bad just left a gambling club, close 
by, and had lost a considerable sum ot 

y. So considerable, indeed, that no
thing but ruin— beggary—stared me in the 
lace. My wandering steps led me to the 
Embankment where (coward that I was !) 
1 was seeking some quiet spot in which to 
blow out mj brains and end my miserable 
existence, when I met you. With thqfe 
two five-pound notes I borrowed of yo 
my pocket, 1 returned to the club I had 
just left, and in less than an hour I had won 
back all that 1 bad lost and a goodly 
which I hadn’t into the bargain.

“Then I rose from the gambling-table 
with a solemn vow to Heaven never to 
touch a card or cross the threshold of a 
gambling-hell again. And—I never will!
I hurried here in hot haste that you might 
share, as you deserved, in my good fortune.
I got you out ot the clutches of the enemy, 
saw you comfortably put to bed, and left 
you in the best hands in the world," with a 
kind glance in the beaming Mrs. Habbijam’s 
directicn.

ol terror. wife of Malcolm.tore me 
stood
when he saw me, and trembled 
aspen. I was stronger than he at any 
time, and now he was a child in my hands, 

grasped him by the collar and dragged 
iato my room and pointed the double 

barrelled pistol at his breast and told him 
I would snoot him as I would a dog if he 
gave me occasion. He was abject and 
terrified.

Like a whipped cur he crawled at my 
feet and begged for mercy. Hje master 
had hired him to do it with promise of 
great reward. It had transpired that my 
testimony before the jury would be conclu
sive of Butterworth’s guilt 
had taken this means to get rid of me. In 
his great terror tbe poor accomplice made 
a full confession. He begged that 1 would 
let him go. but I dared not—my duty 
mould not allow it. 

ng my bell,
red my summons. I sent for a police

man, and at length had tbe satisfaction of 
seeing my prisoner led safely away. On 
the following day the carpet bag was taken 
before the Grand Jury and tbe iron case 
examined by an experienced chemist. It 
was found to contain an explosive agent 
that would have shivered to fragments all 
the house above it. And a single pull of 
that ring would have been sufficient to this 
horrible end !

Gabriel Butterworth did not procure tbe 
destruction of my testimony ; but through 
that testimony the Grand Jury found cause 
for. indictment ot far graver charges be was 
convicted, though he did not live to carry 
out his full term of sentence.

St. rch 12, Margaret, wife of CorneliusN. S., March 3, to the wife of Mr.

to the wile of Dr. E, A. Klrk-

wlle of Samuel

arch 1, to the wile of Leander Van

March 1, to the wife of Arthur E. 
,eary, a son.

River Herbert, March 4, to the 
per, a daughter.

Buctouche, March 4, to the wife of Henry B. Robi- 
cheau, a daughter. •

Young's Cove. Feb. 28, to the wife of Captain J. A. 
Dixon, a daughter.

Pugwash, March 2, to the wife of James N. Benja
min, a son and daughter.

Victoria Beach, N. S., March 3,
Edward Keans, a daughter.

, March lu, 
rick, a son.

Sheet Harbor, N. 6., March 4, to the 
Kenney, a son.

Pugwash, M 
Biukirk,

Rlchibucto,
O'Leari

Sarah, daughter of the lateHalifax
Halifax, March 3, Elizabeth, widow of the late 

Geerge Letson.
If їх, March 4. Margaret, widow of the late

Black Rock, C. B., Feb. 20, Alexander, son of Mai- 
colm McLeod, 9.

Tay Creek, March 3, of brain fever, John Elden, 
son of John Boyd.

St. John, March 8, Deah Hunter,
David Bradley, 1.

Greenwich, March 3, Rebecca,
Enoch Forsyth, 72.

Watervale, N.^S., Mardi 2, Florence J., daughter

Barns, N. 8., March 5, Ella Lynds, wife of 
Duncan Stewart, 24.

St. Ste|j>hen^M*rcb^2.^or consumption, Willie, son

Hammond ^Plsjns, March 10, Mary, widow of the
j.'b- '• "r

Pictou, Feb. 28, Charles, son of James D. and Mar-

Woodetock, Feb. 23, Philip,
Grace Esubrook, 7.

Kentville, March 7, Rachel,
James Burbrldge, 70.

Port Mouton,^N. 8., of^ consumption, Martha,

Truro, March 2, Margaret Lorrain, widow of the 
late James Simms, 75.

St. «Tohn, MarchJ2, Henrietta, widow of the late

Hallfex,^ MsrcM,^Margaret A. Jackson, widow of

Canning, N. 8., Feb. 26, Richard,
H. N. Loomer, 7 months.

НВІand Jessica ^сОо^а11”17, daaehter ofT* °-

Halifax, March 5, Bernadette, 
and Mary E. O'Hearn, 1.

Moncton, March 9, Ella, daughter 
Amanda Volon, 10 months.

Halifax, March 10, Mary Dora, daughter of John J. 
and Mary Ryan, 0 months.

ibcsr"- “*r''rr’
Lower Brighton, Feb. 27, James, son of Charles 

and Elmira Richardson, 27.
в“амЕь№оТшіі£.еЬе “и Ak,-d*r
St. John, March 8. Leverett Hubbard DeVeber, son 

ol the late L. H. DeVeber, 69.
Harbor, N. 8 , Feb. 26, Eliza, widow of the 

late Captain William Watt, 80.
Hebron, Feb. 26, of pneumonia, Adelaide, daughter 

of Azor and Amanda Porter, 1.
Halifax, March 10, Margaret, daughter 

and Jessie Schwartz, 10 months.
Halifax, March 6, of congestion, Joseph, 

Sylvester and Matilda Connor#.
Halifax, March 9, Matilda Morrow,

Thomas F. and Augusta Knight.
Middle Sackvllle, March 8, Everett, son of Charles- 

and Annie Bstabrooks, 4 months.
St. John, March 7, Katherine В , daughter of Cap

tain James H. and Lillie Holmes.
West New Glasgow, March 4. Margaret Cameron,, 

widow ol tne late Donald Fraser, 81.
Bridgeport, Conn., March 8, Edna, dangh 

H. and Maggie McLean, of thla city, 1.
St. John, March 11, of congestion, Charles E., 

of Thomas D. and Henrietta Denham, 2.
8t. Andrews, March 1, Clara May, daughter of 

Wheeler and Maggie Mallock, 10 months.
St. John,-March 6, Dorothy, daughter of 

Nellie Randolph, ol Fredericton, 14 e

1
him ll*l

stored to. t

a choice Havanna between bis lips.
“Look’ ere,” whined old llabbijam, 

alter a lew moments, during whicb each 
silently surveyed tbe other, “this ‘ere 
won’t do, you know, air. A genelman 
like you a-robbin’ a poor ole cripple ot 
’is—’’

supplemented the gentleman, 
with a grim smile emitting rings of smoke 
trom bis mouth.

“Well, say it was a find. Anyhow, it 
was my find, not yours. You’ve no right 
to take them notes orf me like that, behind 
my back, It’s—it’s thievin,’ that’s wot it

“1 only saved you tbe responsibility of 
getting the notes eashed and the risk of 
getting locked up on suspicion ot having 
stolen them," returned the tall stranger, 
easily. “Still, it’s true enough you found 
them, not 1. So I’ll tell you what I’ll do, 
my Iriend. First ol all, though, what is 
your name?” producing a pocket-book and 
pencil.

“Job llabbijam, sir” murmured the own
er of that appellation, the miserable fear 
assailing him that perhaps, after all, this 
cool gentleman was a policeman in disguise.

“And your address?”
“Number One, Lamb Court.”
“Good," remarked his interrogator, 

carefully jotting it down in his book, which 
he then closed and restored to his pocket. 
“Now, Job Habbijam, listen to me. You 
see that, don’t you ?”

With these words, he pushed the shining 
barrel ol a revolver right under .lob’s nose, 
causing the latter, in spite ot the infirmities 
and weariness of bis limbs, to hop back 
with the agility ot a harlequin.

“Y-y-yus,” chattered the unfortunate 
man, more dead then alive with Iright.

“That’s a six-chambered revolver,” the 
stranger somewhat unnecessarily explained.

d is fully loaded. Had I not nad the 
rare good fortune ot so opportunely meet
ing you and—and the two fivers,” he added, 
with a mirthless laugh, “by now I should 
have blown my brains out. I)o you under
stand?”

Job answered not, neither did he move. 
His eyes stared glasiily at the other, as if 
fascinated by some horrible spell.

“lam going to borrow these two notes 
ol you. Tk> not fear. I will pay you back 
to the uttermost farthing—and over ! or, 
should I fail to do so, you will then know 
that this little toy has aone its work, and 
have paid all debts with mv life."

For the first time sinee bis fright at see-

wlfe of Abram liar-
son of Lizzie and

widow of the late
him 

went away.
It was an hour afterward that I heard the 

alarm ot fire, and it was not until the fol
lowing morning that 1 heard of the rob
bery of the sale. I was placed in a critical 
position, but 1 Lad a duty to 
went to Mr. Damon and told

“Find !” , and Butterworth Oldto the wife ol J.

perform. I 
him what 1 і ra and in time the ostler Sheflfeld,^N. B., Feb. 24, Percy Barker to Mary

Aylesford, N. 8., Feb. 28, H. A. Jacques to Jessie 
Woodworth.

re, March 3, by Rev. J. L. Batty, Nathan 
:k to Ellen Young.

Bridgewater, Feb. 21, by Rev. W. E. Gelling, Peter 
8. Ernst to Annie Ross.

had seen, and also gave him liberty to call 
upon me for my testimony in public when 
be should need it. Until* I should be called

son of William iand conservt 
tribute!, 
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rumors
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Lunenbo
Knot-upon I was told to hold my silence.

While the police were hunting hither and 
and thither, Mr. Damon kept a strict watch 
upon the movements of Mr. Butterworth, 
and at length detected him in the act of 
depositing a large sum ot money in a bank. 
His action immediately followed, and But- 
terwosth was arrested.

This is the way matters stood when I was 
summoned to appear before the Grand 
Jury in an adjoining town. I went there 
in company with Mr. Damon and secured 
lodgings at the Horseshoe. It was a small 
hotel, well and comfortably kept, and fre
quented by patrons of moderate means. 
It was on tbe afternoon of Monday, the 
13th day of February, that I took quarters 
at the Horseshoe, and after tea I requested 
the landlord to light a fire in my room, 
which he did ; and he also furnished me 
with a lamp.

It was 8 o’clock and I sat at the table 
engaged in reading, when some one tapped 
upon my door. 1 said “Come in,” and a 
young man named Laban Shaw entered, 
bringing bis carpet bag in his hand.

This Shaw I had known very well as a 
clerk to Gabriel Butterworth, but I had 
never been intimate with him, trom the 
fact that I bad never liked him.

He must have seen the look ot disgka- 
suro upon my face for he very quickly 58ft 
“Pardon me, Mr. Watson. 1 don’t Æ£an 
to intrude. I have come down to béWjb 
ent at the trial to-morrow—summoned 
Butterworth’s lawyer, of course—and I 
got here too late to get a room with a fire 
in it; and, worse still, I must take a room 
with another bed in it, and with a stranger 
for company. And so, may 1 just warm 
my fingers and toes by your fire, and leave 
my carpet bag under your bed ?”

Of course I granted him his request, and

widow of the l»te

wife -
Amherst, March u, by Rev. D. A. Steele, James 

Read to Prlcilla Ripley.
Halifax, Jan. 8, by Rev. W. E. 11*11, Malcolm Mc

Donald to Maiggte McKay.
Kentville, March 1, by Rev. 8 

Hubley to Emma Shoulis.
Coverdale, March 7, by Rev. Robert Crisp, 

Douglas to Ada L. Colpltts.
Amherst, March 7, by Rev. D. A. Steele, Amos B. 

Pipes to Hannah T. Harrison.
St. John, Feb. 28. by Rev. D. Macrae, A. H. Mc

Clelland to Maggie L. Haley.
Moncton, March 5, by Rev. J. M. 

maa From to Annie T. tioddis.
Fredericton, March 3, by Rev. F. C. Hartley, David 

M. Morey to Mrs. Anna Nason.
Morden, N. 8.. by Rev. G. O. Hueetis, Captain 

James Boyd to Jennie Barnaby.
Halifax

■

morn-
•iR. Ackuian, Reuben
;Samu-.-l

•on of Sarah and- i

Уdaughter of Andre -c-Robfhsoo, Tho-
ol William an*

An Otyect of Charity.

Tramp (piteously)—Please help a poor 
cripple !

Kind
wife

, March 1, by Rev. J. F. Forbes, Edwin 
Archibald to Mrs. Ada MoLean.

Hopewell Hill, March 5, by Rev. W. E. Johnson, 
bllae Stiles to Mary N. Reynolds.

Port Medway, Feb. 21, bv Rsv. John Lockwood, 
James Wentsell to Bertha Wolfe.

Kind old gentleman (handing him some 
money)—Bless me ! why, of course. How 

r fellow P 
money)—Finan-

b you ctippled, my poo 
Tramp (pocketing the 

cially, sir.
en burr, ^Feb^2<l, by Rev. George Haslam.

Scot'burn, March 3, by Rev. James W. Fraser, 
John J. Murray to Jessie Murray.

Halifax, March 3, by Rer. F. H.
Simon Meadeu to Bessie Appleby.

Springtteld, Feb. 21, by Rev. George Howard, Allen 
B. tianong to Clara B. lUcketson.

Lunenburg, March 4, by Rev. George 
James Uarrlean to Mary Anderson.

North Harbor, C. B., Feb. 24, by Rev. M. McLeod, 
Alexander McKinnon to Lizzie Fraser.

Coldeaton Record.
The coldest winter on record was that 

ol 1709, in which rivers and lakes were 
frozen, and even the ocean several miles 
from shore. In Europe frost penetrated 

and people

W. Archibald,
of W.'F.

three yards into tbe ground,
by the hundreds in their Hômês.

tnree ya 
perished daughter of

f the op] 
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Speek 
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How Ho Was Trying.
“Then I paid ж flying visit to my cham

bers. A letter, informing me of tbe death 
of a bachelor uncle in Mentone, of whom I 
am the sole heir, and under whose will I 
■hall inherit a title, together with et tates 
and other property worth something like 
ten thousand a year, awaited me.”

“I am telliag you this, friend Job, be
cause—because it is through that chanee 
meeting with you that I am now alive ; and, 
furthermore, because I am going to pensioa

Bobbie Bingo—Say, papa, the little boy 
next door has a hew bicycle, and he is 
learning to ride on it.

Mr. Bingo—How is he getting on ?
Bobbie—That’s about au be does is to 

get on.
Erastus W і man’s best known lecture 

was one that be was fond of delivering to 
young men. The subject was : “How to 
Get Rich.”

Halt ^Springs, by Hev^Alex.

Weymouth, N. 8., Feb. 24, by Rev.->. J. Filleul, 
Charles F. G. Armstrong to Flora McNelly.

Sydney, C. B., Feb. 27, by Rev. Edwin Rankin, 
Alexander B. Mclnnee to Katie B. McKenzie.

Elmwood, N. B., Feb. 28, by Rev.T.Pferce, assisted 
by Rev. J. Barker, Charles Flemming to Al- 
bertha Carson.

, Roulston, 
Leod. і

hier of C..

Ano
Caban
C. B.

I London, Ont., March 7, by R. R. Dean, of Huron. 
Frank S., eon of tbe late T. W. Bliss, Esq., of 
Rlclilbocto, N. B., to Mina, oaly child of John 
Stall, Esq., Harlock, Siaforth, Ont.

R. F. and 
months.
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